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FOREWORD

"We vho respect you, we who admire you, welcome you to California"

- Press report of Governor Brown’s
greeting to Khrushchev during latter's
"Camp David" tour of America.

Another President, at another time, would have been the target of a
storm of protest if he had invited Hitler to visit America as the moral
equal of Americans.

Why then was there no public outburst when Khrushchev recently traveled
the width of the United States, accompanied by fawning State Department
personnel, and entertained along the way by prominent citizens in and
out of Government -- citizens who would have been outraged if asked to
accord similar courtesies to Hitler?

How can we account for our apathetic acceptance of the presence of this
arch-murderer in America? What has so dulled our sense of moral values
that we could look on without revulsion while he was being wined and
dined by our officials? Hoy could we dismiss with indifference the
shameful spectacle of these officials posing for pictures with this
grinning Russian assassin -- pictures which we knew he would use to
prove to Communism's enslaved populations that the Americans are no
longer their friends, but the friends of Khrushchev?

There is only one explanation for this lapse from the Americanism of
former days -- we are being brainwashed into the belief that we can
safely do business with Communism -- brainwashed by an interlocked
group of so-called "educational " organizations offering "do-it-yourself"
courses which pretend to instruct the public in the intricacies of
foreignpolicy, but which actually mask clever propaganda operations
designed to sell "co-existence" to Americans. There are many of these
propaganda outfits working to undermine Americans' faith in America,
but none in our opinion, is as slick or as smooth or as dangerous as
the Foreign Policy Association of Russian-born Vera Micheles Dean.

The knowledge that the FPA's propaganda program, "Great Decisions," had
embedded itself in our City and County School systems moved this Post
to assemble and submit a documented file on the Foreign Policy Associ-
ation to the March-April i960 term of the Fulton County Grand Jury,
which resulted in a presentment being brought which characterized cer-
tain of the FPA operations as "insidious" and "subversive," and which
recommended (and resulted in) removal of "Great Decisions" from the
School systems. This action of the Grand Jury was in a sense his-
torical, and we hope prophetic, inasmuch as it is the first time that
one of the FPA's propaganda operations has been the subject of action
by an official judicial body.

This documented handbook has been prepared in response to numerous re-
quests for duplicates of the file which formed the basis of the case
against the Foreign Policy Association. We hope that it will assist
patriots everywhere in resisting the un-Amepican propaganda of the Red
China appeasers, the pro-Soviet apologists, the relativists, and other
dangerous propagandists who are, weakening Americans' sense of honor
and their will to survive.
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(Advertisement) (Advertisement)

CRAND JURY PRESENTMENT'

^ SU^^RSIW IVIAT^J 1

;fee range* of the activity by
Jr

f IN SCHOOLS'
1

'

*i rthia organization has reached!

An extensive invesUgation bhs

:

:

alarming proportions in the schools

.

been -made by the Jury into the civic groups in certain other
1

Foreign Policy Association of New aCQgL

3

\n Georgia. Its spread is;

York City and its “Great Decision* a matter of deep concern to this

program,” which it is sponsoring jury and wef therefore, call upon

in our area. This program uk ^ school officials throughout the

eludes such controversial items
; State to be particularly alert to

as: 1. Communist Time .Table for this-'insidious and subversive ma-

1960* 2. Divided Europe,..Coopera- terial. We further reconunend

tion’or Crisis; 3. Red China^ on that all textbook committee xnem-

the March; 4. Cuba’s, Revolution, -hers—city, county and state—rec-

similar subjects. ognize the undesirable features of •

This matter was brought- to
-
our l this material and take action to

attention by the .
Americanism remove it from our schools.-

Committee of the’Waldo M. Slaton .
Finally,, we -urge that all Grand

'Pb&t 140, American Legion, ana- Juries throuSbout the State of

^ev^ral other local patriotic Georgia give- matters of this na-

grenps. We were informed that ture their serious consdieration.

fee Great Decision Program was
j information and assistance

being taught Jn pur public high 1

(available to those educators, publ

spools andi-'by various well-mean-: flic, officials and other -Grand Juj

ing civic- religious groups, ties' -when needed. *

who Were riot aware of the past " PUBLICATION

records of the leaders of, the For-. We recommend the publication .

eign Policy,^Association, nor of - 0f these presentments in The: At-

the authors of the textbooks pre-f lanta Journal, The Atlanta Cion-

scribed for this “Great Decision”; stitution, The Fulton County Daily
(

program. Evidence -was presented Report and The Atlanta Daily

to us showing that some of these World not later than May 4, 1960.

leaders and authors had a long* .This the 29th day of April, 1960.
*

record#. dating back many years,- ^ * MARTIN
in which, they either, belonged to, ?

or actively supported left-wing or
j
GUY c. BROOKS,

subversive organizations. - As§t. Foreman
We further found that invita- SPENCER W. BOYD,

tions to participate in these - Secretary

“study groups” were being mailed jqhn C. BALLARD,
. throughout our county under the 1 Asst. Secretary

name of one of our local univer-J FRANK M. WESTBROOK
.sities as its 1960 sponsor. We \ HAROLD D. HIRSCH
learned that the prescribed book- WILLIAM S. HALL
lets were available upon request ntviNG C. HITCHCOCK
in our local public libraries. It CHARLES A. SIMONS
is this- Jury’s opinion that these leoN T. WILLIAMS
activities have been participated J0E NORTON
in by. our local people in their j. FICKEN
utmost sincerity. This stalled WALTER M. WHEELER
course, of study has been em-

1 HOWARD E. BEDELL
braced without any knowledge of; g# t. TURNIPSEED JR.
the past history and records of its

\ BRADFORD McFADDEN
leaders and authors of its texts. MARVIN E. BROWN
We are grateful for the coop- ELDRIDGE TURNER

eration of the department heads ROBERT L. CRESS

tdf-bur schools and to the officers STEPHEN N. BEAN
Gdf

4our local civic groups who have PRESTON S. STEVENS
assisted us in this matter. All SIMON S. SELIG JR.

'have pledged that appropriate ac- M. HAROLD COAN
tions will be taken to see that all ORDER
education for students and adults- The within and foregoing pre-

record; . aaung Daws, ukw B A . MARTIN
in which, they either, belonged to, ?

or actively supported left-wing or GUY c. BROOKS,
subversive organizations. As$t. Foreman
We further found that invita- SPENCER W. BOYD,

tions to participate in these - Secretary

“study groups” were being mailed jqhn C. BALLARD,
throughout our county under the! Asst. Secretary

name of one of our local univer-: FRANK M. WESTBROOK
.sities as its 1960 sponsor. We HAROLD D. HIRSCH
learned that the prescribed book- WILLIAM S. HALL
lets were available upon request ntviNG C. HITCHCOCK
in our local public libraries. It CHARLES A. SIMONS
is this- Jury’s opinion that these leoN T. WILLIAMS
activities have been participated J0E NORTON
in by. our local people in their j. FICKEN
utmost sincerity. This stalled WALTER M. WHEELER
course, of study has been em-

1 HOWARD E. BEDELL
braced without any knowledge of; g# t. TURNIPSEED JR.
the past history and records of its

\ BRADFORD McFADDEN
leaders and authors of its texts. MARVIN E. BROWN
We are grateful for the coop- ELDRIDGE TURNER

eration of the department heads ROBERT L. CRESS
schools and to the officers STEPHEN N. BEAN

gat‘bur local civic groups who have PRESTON S. STEVENS
assisted us in this matter. All SIMON S. SELIG JR.

'have pledged that appropriate ac- M. HAROLD COAN
tions will be taken to see that all ORDER
education for students and adults- The within and foregoing .pre-

shall be safeguarded against the sentments of the March-April

subversive propaganda tactics of
j

i960 Term Grand Jury of Fulton

any organization. .
- County are ordered published as

recommended by the Grand Jury.

This the 29th day of April. 1960.

LtjTHER A. ALVERSON
Judge, Superior Court

Atlanta Judicial Circuit

FOREIGN POLICY
ASSOCIATION

It is our understanding that *the

Foreign ’Policy Assn.’s “great de-

cision” program, criticized by the :

March:Aprfl -;Grand Jury, Fulton

County, has been removed from
the Atlanta and Fulton County

schools; -

The merits* of this program and
its contents is more suitable to

mature minds. 1

Numerous letters from all over
*

the United States have been re-

ceived -by this grand jury, from
‘

individuals and' associatiohs,com-
]

mending the presentment of the

.previous grand jury on the For-

'

eign Policy. Assr.. Not a single •

letter has been received by us
criticizing these presentments.

We have investigated this pro-

gram as thoroughly as the limited .

time would afford and feel that

• the subversive angle to this pro-

gram, if there is one, should be :

subject to a thorough investiga-

tion by a national or federal

agency. *

r ” ' IpubTSOaTIoN
We, the grand jury, recommend

. the publication of these present-

ments in The Atlanta Journal,

.The Atlanta Constitution, the Ful-

ton County Daily Report and the

Atlanta Daily World not later

than July 6, 1960.

Ibis the ’30th day of June, 1960.

HOWARD B. HARMON,
Foreman

MILLEDGE H. BROWER,
Assistant Foreman

J. P. CALDWELL,
Secretary

JOHN L. COPELAN,
Assistant Secretary

TURNER GOLDSMITH
NEWTON M. BROWN SR.
MAURICE L. WILSON
RAYMOND E. COLE
C. MORRIS RUSSELL
J. C. DUKES SR.

PAUL F. EISENHART
NICK WEATHERS
C. W. WILLIAMS
J. ALLEN COUCH
JOSEPH E. BROWN
JOHN HOOD
MARSHALL S. CHESTER
J. K. CALLAWAY
JAMES E. WOOD
HARRY E. PERKINS
CHARLES F. RICHARDSON
DOC W. -COCHRAN. .

NEAL T. EVANS’
ORDER

The within and foregoing pre-

sentments of the May-June, I960,

Term Grand Jury of Fulton Coun-

ty are ordered published as rec-
1

ommendecKby the grand jury.

This, the' 30th day. of JuimTIOGO.

VIRLYN B, MOORE.
Judge».*Superior Court -•

Atlanta Judicial Circuit
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JAMES C. DAVIS
*th Diet., Georgia

1109 house Office building

Home Addreeei
STON&MOUNTAtN, GEORGIA

COMMITTEE*;
Post Office and Civil Service

District" of Columbia

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 23, i960

Your letter of March 15th, and the enclosures,

were duly received.

In the past I have occasionally received propa-

ganda material from the Foreign Policy Association.

Knowing it to he a left-wing, slanted‘propaganda

organization, I have, after reading it, thrown the

material in the waste basket. I have not up to the
present received any material resulting from the "Great

Decisions....i960". This must be a new approach, recently
developed, in its propaganda program. I see from the list

of topics on one of the pages you enclosed that one of the

topics is listed "Red China on the march - what U.S. action?"

and another "What goals for Africa's new leaders?". Such

topics as these are fertile fields for propaganda to

admit Red China to the United Rations and to advocate

the creation of more independent governments in Africa,

all of which will wind up on the back of American tax-

payers.

It might be enlightening for you to invest $1.00

in several of the "fact sheet kits" and see for yourself

what is involved in the program.

Giving you a specific answer to the two questions

contained in your letter, I have not received the results

of an opinion poll either from the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion or Great Decisions.

I am glad you are interesting yourself in the

matter and will he pleased to have you write me further

what you may learn in your investigation.

With best wishes, I

XDjkwh
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ENDORSEMENTS

The Foreign Policy Association uses Endorsements of prominent people
to accomplish its every purpose. Its programs cannot he sold on merit,
so they are foisted on the public artfully packaged in wrappers of
glittering endorsements. When the FPA is' under attack and cannot
answer its critics, it draws the attention of the public away from
the charges against it by waving endorsements in every direction.*

Some of the endorsements are actually held. A great many of them are
not, as we will now prove --

A brochure distributed by FPA advertising the "Great Decisions" pro-
gram is reproduced on the following page. It contains the names of
ten Senators who, the FPA alleges, endorsed the program. We wrote
to these Senators and asked them to confirm or deny the claim, and
four of them replied, saying it was false. The letters of disavowal
are reproduced on the following pages. The reader will note that
pne Senator did not even know what we were talking about, and in the
case of the remaining three, it is obvious that an approving reference
by these Senators to a local effort to further the understanding of
the general subject of foreign policy had been exaggerated into a
nation-wide endorsement of the Foreign Policy Association.

In the cases of Senators Russell and Talmadge, the FPA also twisted
the intent of letters addressed by Senators to constituents. While
their endorsements were not claimed in the brochure, the FPA announced
in the press, after it had been condemned by the Grand Jury, that it
held the endorsements of these Senators -- a claim which both denied
publicly under a Washington dateline and privately in letters to us.

The FPA also twisted a general reference to the subject of foreign
policy made on a TV program by Representative Cramer of Florida into
an endorsement of itself, as will be noted from the reproduced letter
of Representative Cramer addressed to R. A. Francis, Chairman of the
Americanism Committee of St. Petersburg, Florida, Post #l4, of the
American Legion.

After the presentment of the May-June term of the Grand Jury was
published, the FPA stated in the Atlanta Journal (see chapter on
"Newspaper Attacks-) that the Honorable B. F. Merritt, former Mayor
of Macon, Georgia, "stood ready at any time to testify in our (the
FPA*s) behalf." This claim, too, was false as we learned when we
phoned' Mr. Merritt.

We believe that it is axiomatic that men and organizations, in or but
of court, are discredited as witnesses for the truth as soon as they
are found to be capable of falsehood. Therefore, we think that it
will be the judgment of the public that this shabby record of de-
ception in the matter of these endorsements provides sufficient
grounds in itself for barring the Foreign Policy Association and
its programs from America f s homes, schools and discussion forums --

in short from America.
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WHO SPONSORS
“Great Decisions ... 1960

”

“Great Decisions” is offered nationally by the

Foreign Policy AssociationF a nationwide,

nonpartisan educational agency. FPA was
founded in 1918, and has been praised by
every U.S. President since Woodrow Wilson
for its contributions to a better informed
American public.

“Great Decisions” is sponsored locally by
hundreds of different types of civic organiza-

tions, schools and colleges, church groups,

newspapers and broadcasting stations, farm
organizations, and others. In a -number of

areas “Great Decisions” is statewide or com-
munity-wide. In other areas it may be a few
interested citizens, meeting as a single dis-

cussion group.

Wherever citizens participate in
“Great

Decisions,” they are sharing in an important

nationwide citizen activity. They are putting

democracy to work, and making their in-

formed opinions count.

“Great Decisions” has been endorsed by
President Eisenhower, the late Secretary of

State John Foster Dulles, Senators Lyndon
B, Johnson , Hubert H. Humphrey, John F.

Kennedy, Jacob Javits, Warren G. Magnuson ,

George D. Aiken. Paul H. Douglas, Homer E .

Canehart. Wayne Morse, Estes Kefauver and
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson and manyjjth^v
tional figures.in ^

TOPICS and national

discussion schedule

TOPIC WEEK BEGINNING

Communist Timetable for 1960—What Odds? February 7

Divided Europe—Cooperation or Crisis? February 14

Red China On the March—What U.S. Action? February 21

What Chances For India’s Middle Way? February 28

Middle East—What Hope For Stability? March 6

What Goals For Africa’s New Leaders? March 13

Cuba’s Revolution—Reform or Fiasco? March 20

U.S. Global Strategy—What Outlook in 1960? March 27

)

In its advertising leaflet reproduced at
the left and* in a newspaper statement
(see chapter on "Newspaper Attacks" ) FPA
claims that a total of 12 Senators have
endorsed the Great Decisions program.
The claim is 50# false.

Did Endorse Did Not Endorse

Douglas*
Humphrey
Javits**
Kefauver
Kennedy
Morse

Aiken
Capehart
Johnson
Magnuson
Bussell
Talmadge

In some cases FPA had an innocent par-
ticipant write the Senator about dis-
cussion of foreign policy in Great De-
cisions study groups and when the
Senator expressed approval of the con-
cept of an informed citizenry, but not
of FPA , the expression was twisted by
FPA into a nationwide approval of Great
Decisions

.

* Still Checking as not certain should
be in "Did Endorse" column.

** Not queried -- assume did endorse.
(Those interested in one phase of Javits*
career snoula read his testimony given
September 5> 1956 in a hearing held by
the Senate Sub-Committee on Internal
Security. Copy of the transcript may be
obtained from your Senator.)

John Foster Dulles is deceased. There-
fore we cannot verify this claim.

President Eisenhower and former Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover have been written
about their endorsements.

Adlai Stevenson freely admitted giving
his endorsement (Exchange of corres-
pondence in which his endorsement of
Alger Hiss is mentioned is reproduced
on f o.i 1 ii;5 pages.)

FPA claims that the results of its opinion polls are sent to the legis-'
lators in Washington. Of ten Georgia Congressmen queried, eight replied
that they had never received the tabulations, and two did not ahswer.
(The replies* cannot be reproduced in this limited space, but photostatic
copies will be furnished on request.)

(if you' know of anyone in public or private life whose endorsement has been
claimed by the FPA, write and ask that individual to confirm that the en-
dorsement has actually been given. The odds are better -than even that the
claim is fraudulent. If it has been given, send the endorser a copy of this
handbook and ask if the endorsement should be allowed to stand.)

* Please see Congressman James C. Davis* characterization of FPA reproduced
on prior page. ^
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Tho excerpts reproduced below are part of th® FPA’s answer to our published
charges. The whole answer was inserted in the Congressional Record Appen-

dix of August 19, 1960, by Senator "Sir William" Fulbright. These particu-
lar clippings deal with endorsements claimed, but not held , by the FRA.

> . QiuwAlon’.
distributed, and %je avaU^bI« tOE.inspe0tic

*

I gusffiffli ox .?^grggm^7r9ta,,1?QUt.^r'
Udent Eisenhower and former Presidents
man; as well as, from John -

Poster Duller •

’ Adlat Stevenson and many members of ftrtrL

, V9-
‘ genate. Senator*

*
• dorsea tha^great declsions ^rggffinb acting7

-*!

that^Jwrnas a Arm policy against- endorse- ,i

fits of • any kind. -A copy' o’f'hKt lptter,.*
(

^listed, In error, as. an eiidorcemerrfc, .is at-

»

tached rag exhibit A. Exhibits B and C are*.

coplraoileMers from Presidents Elsenhower
j
O

©ASs

‘bf .

'

to ln^aitertign^PcaioyAtt^fttl^ ’statement

In; thrt-AtfontoJoumhl amt" Constitution .
*

fatl PoreignJPoHey^A^^tion statement*

^.tbo-Atlanta Journal*and Constltuyon^e-
farrcd. to: letters written by the§a^o Sena-

tcn^ tcHconatituente endorsing their partlci- —

The letter from Senator Russell^Is -available^

P.‘ I*. Hay. Jr., of Macon will testify,

under oatli that she received the letter from .

Senator Talmapgk. These letters ba?e_ not I f

1. Prior to July 15, 1960, the date of the answer, the FPA. claimed to hold
the endorsement of former President Herbert Hoover. We consider it very
significant that his endorsement was not claimed in this statement* We
sent Mr. Hoover eopies of our charges some time ago.

S. Copies of our charges have been sent to the White House,

3. We consider it noteworthy that no letters from the "many members of the
Senate" were attached to the statement as exhibits, letters from cer-
tain senators disavowing their endorsements (which we reproduce on the
following pages) may account for this.

4; We' will save I ~L Macon, Georgia, the effort of testify-

ing under oath. Senator Talmadge quotes from his letter to her in his

letter to the Editor of the Maoon Telegraph , a copy of which we repro-

duce on a following page.

5. This is .false,-. The FPA claimed in a statement to the Atlanta Journal

and Constitution that Senators Russell and Talmadge had endorsed both

the FPA and'
"
,rSreat Decisions." We quote from the article which is re-

produced in the chapter entitled "newspaper Attacks":

"According to the association’s records, it and its ’Great

Decisions’ discussions have been given the endorsement and

support of Sens. Richard Rudsell and Herman Talmadge and

Rep. Carl Vinson."*

6. Throughout the entire answer of July 15, 1960, the FPA refers to

"great decisions" (no capitals);—not to the "Great Decisions" pror
gram of which it. was so proud before we brought our charges. This
seems to us to be a transparent effort to de-emphasize its own
"Great Decisiohs" operation in order to include in it all citizens'

discussions about the important decisions facing America, and thus-

salvage the endorsements given directly to citizens in commendation

of their discussion group?—twisted into endorsements of FPA's

"Great Decisions." (Or it could mean that the FPA intends to drop

"Great Decisions" because of unfavorable publicity and launch this

brainwashing operation under a new name in 1961.)

*We have addressed several letters and one telegram to Rep. Carl Vinson

with reference to his endorsement of "Great Decisions." He has not deemed

it judicious to reply to our inquiries. ED.
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' HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA„ CHAIRMAN

JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL.
FRANK CARLSON, KANS.
WALLACE F. BENNETT, UTAH
JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MO.
CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
THRUSTON B, MORTON, KY. 'T&inUcb &enaie

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER, CHIEF CLERK

April 29, I960

^ Honorable I I

Atlanta 18, Georgia

Dear friend I:

This will acknowledge receipt of and thank you for

your letter of April 26 and the several enclosures

With reference to the Foreign Policy Association#

I have made no endorsement of this association# I

did commend a group of women in Macon for their
interest in national and international affairs which
are of importance to all Americans#

With every good wish, I am

Sincerely,.
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HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA., CHAIRMAN
ROBERT 6. KERR, OKLA. JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL,
J. ALLEN FREAR, JR., DEL. FRANK CARLSON, KAN3.

RUSSELL B. LON<3, LA. WALLACE F. BENNETT, UTAH
GEOROE A, SMATHERS, FLA. JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD.
CLINTON p. ANDERSON, N. MEX. CARL T. CURTIS, NE8R.
PAUL H. DOUGLAS, ILL. THRUSTON B. MORTON, KY.
ALBERT GORE, TENN.
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, GA.BMW J. MC CAHTHY, MINN.
VANCE HANTKE, lNO.

^Crofeb J&tates ^tDenaie
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

ELIZABETH B, SPRINGER, CHIEF CLERK

May 3, I960

Honorable

THE MACON TELEGRAPH
Macon, Georgia

My dear I 1»

This will thank you far your telegram of May 3, I960, signed by
you and several other prominent citizens of Macon, Georgia.

On January 6, | |
wrote me and I replied on

January 11, as follows:

"1 wish to commend the women of Macon for their interest in
matters which are of importance to all Americans. To know
that the women of Georgia are interested in all national
and international affairs bespeaks well and I hope you will
continue to evidence this interest in the days ahead.”

As a Senator 1 make it a policy never to endorse any organization
of any Und no matter how good their motive may be. This has been
my policy in public life and will continue to be my policy. My
statement' in my letter of January 11 was my view at that time and is
my view now.

Whenever I can be of service in any way, please do not hesitate to
call upon me.

With kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely,
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RICHARD B. RUSSELL, OA., CHAIRMAN
LEVERETT 8ALT0NSTALL, MASS,
STYLES BRIDGES, N.H,
MARGARET CHASE SMITH, MAINE
FRANCIS CASE, S. DAK.
FRESCOTT BUSH, CONN.
J. GLENN BEALL, MD.

'Jtttnileb JcDena.lv
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

April 30, I960

Atlanta lb, Georgia

Dear Friend:

Permit me to acknowledge and thank you for
your letter and enclosures with further reference to
the Foreign Policy Association.

I am very glad to have the benefit of all of
the extensive information you have provided concerning
this organization and particularly note your 'reference
to my letter of January 12, i960 to I H of
Macon, Georgia. As I am sure you realize, I endorsed
the study of foreign affairs by this group of ladies
who had expressed an interest in the subject and cer-
tainly not the Foreign Policy Association or its litera-
ture. As a matter of fact, I had earlier written the
Macon group that I was not familiar enough with the
Foreign Policy Association or its literature to comment
as to its objectivity. At the same time, I had assembled
and forwarded to the group a large supply of material
on our foreign policy, a large part of which was highly
critical of the Administration ana the jporeign policy
Association and its tax status.

I am confident that you are well aware of my
own position concerning foreign aid and foreign policy
which I have made abundantly clear for over twenty-seven
years in the United States Senate.

t

Again with appreciation for your letter and
for the wealth of information you have provided me con-
cerning the Foreign Policy Association, I am

Siiwerely,
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au.cn j. ellender, la., chairman

OUN O. JOHNSTON, S.C. GEORGE D. AIKEN, VT.

SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, FLA. MILTON R. YOUNG. N. DAK.
JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS. BOUrKE 0. HICKENLOOPER, IOWA
HUBERT M. HUMPHREY, MINN. KARL E. MUNDT, S. DAK.
STUART SYMINGTON, MO. ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL, KANS.
HERMAN C. TALMADGE, OA. JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, ,KY.

WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
B. EVERETT JORDAN, N.C.

STEPHEN M. YOUNG, OHIO
PHILIP A. HART, MICH,

COTVS M. MOUSER, CHIEF CLERK

'UlCuiieb ^Denale
COMMITTEE on

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

March 10, 1960

Mr. William J. Riordan, Chairman
Americanism Committee
The american Legion
Waldo M. Slaton Post No. 140
3905 Powers Ferry Road/ N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

I

Dear Mr. Riordan:

Thank you for your letter of March 6 with
enclosure.

I do not know what this is all about inasmuch as
I have what I consider an iron clad rule not to allow
my name to be used, no matter how meritorious a project
may be.

SinraFpIv vmirve

GDA:eq
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'irrBurner, fuwa
- COMMITTEE*!

committh on coMMirncm

Dirrmcr pmacii

F<m Finxu^s C0UKTY1 .

411 HAIX'BUUMW
St. PitrtmeuM

For HujLaaoftatMH. Pa*co, and
HERNANDO COUNTIES:

Ros$ SuiLDtHa

Tampa

Congreg# of tfje tBnfteti States

lOotuteof &epre0entatibtg

WWbinjjton, #. C.

February 16, 1959 •

JUDICIARY
Subcommittee on Patent*;,Trademarks,
COPVWOHTS AND REVISION OP THELAWf

Special subcommittee on supreme •

‘ court DaastoNt

• PUBLIC WORKS
Subcommittees/

RIVERS AHp HASSORS
Pusuc Roads

•Mr. R.‘ A. Francis, Chairman
Post Americanism Committee
St# Petersburg Post No. 14
The American Legion
Central Avenue & Beach Drive South
St. Petersburg 1, Florida

Dear Bob:

This will acknowledge your two letters and of course I agree
with yoii wholeheartedly in your opposition to the deletion of
the loyalty oath as part of the National Defense Education Act.

I am not surprised that the sponsor of this bill is the gentle-
man from California, Mr. Roosevelt, in that he also sponsored .

the resolution to do away with the House Un-American Activities
Committee. •

In regard to your impression of my answers to questions asked
me on the program concerning Great Decisions 1959, I would
suggest that if you listen carefully you vail note that I did
not endorse the Foreign Policy Association as such nor did I
endorse any views that might be taken in their publication.
I only suggested. that as a Member of- Congress I am always
happy to receive expressions of opinion from my constituents
and further that I believe that efforts to acquire such opin-
ions is always helpful. I am glad you called to my attention
your background information on the Association which I was not
familiar with although I have some reservations about. any organ-
ization set up for the alleidged purposes for which' the Foreign
Policy Association was formed. Because of this reservation, I
was very careful to limit my commendation solely to efforts to
acquire public opinion and you can rest assured that any opinion
received will be considered on the basis of its source and the
manner .in v/hich the opinion was- acquired. I have at no time
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Mr* R# A* Francis February* 16, 1959

endorsed FPA or AAUN as organizations and I certainly did not
intend my appearance on the program as an endorsement of those
organizations* I have all of their literature on Great Decisions

1959 and intend to go over it carefully so that I will be able to
properly evaluate any stand taken or any answers received*

I appreciate your continuous fight against subversive elements,
a fight in which I happily join you*

With kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

WCCsjdm

Vm: c.
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WARREN G. MAGNUSON,- WASH., CHAIRMAN

JOHN O. PASTORE, R.I. ANDREW F. SCKOEFFEL, KANS.
A. S. MIKE MONRONEY, OKLA. JOHN mXrSKALL BUTLER, MD.
GEORGE A. SMATHERS, FLA, NORRIS COTTON, N.H,
STROM THURMOND, S.C. CLIFFORD P. CASE, NJ.
FRANK J. LAUSCHE, OHIO THRUSTON fa. MORTON, KY.
RALPH W. YARBOROUGH; TEX, HUGH SCOTT, PA.
CLAIR ENGLE, CALIF..
E. L. BARTLETT, ALASKA
VANCE HARTKE, IND.
GALE W. MCGEE, WYO.

'jHCwUeb ^benaie
COMMITTEE ON

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

EDWARD JARRETT, CHIEF CLERK

March 15,1960

Mr. William J. Riordan
Chairman
Americanism Committee
The American Legion.
3905 Powers Ferrry Road N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Chairman Riordan:

Regarding your inquiry of March 6th,
I am not sure that my comments to-date regarding
the "Great Decisions" program could be construed
as an endorsement.

Knowing how the program has functioned
in both Seattle and Tacoma in my home state, I

wished each group well when contacted regarding an
anniversary program which they had planned.

I hope this answers
Riordan.

Kindest regards.

your question, Chairman

son? u.s.s



WARREN 6. MAONUSON, WASH., CHAIRMAN
JOHN O. PASTORS,- R.l. ANDREW F. SCHOEFFEL, KANt.
A. S. MIKE MONRONEY, OKLA. JOHN MARSHALL SUTLER, MD.
GEORGE A. SMATHERS, FLA. NORRIS COTTON, N.H.
STROM THURMOND, 3X. CLIFFORD F. CASE, N.J.
FRANK J. LAUSCHE, OHIO THRU8TON B. MORTON, KY.
RALPH W. YARBOROUGH, TEX. HUGH SCOTT, PA.
CLAIR ENGLE, CALIF. '

E. L. BARTLETT, ALASKA
VANCE HARTKS, IND.
GALE W. MCGEE, WYO.

EDWARD JARREXT, CHIEF CLERK

'T^tvMeb J£>icde& J&enale
COMMITTEE ON

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

lA

March 25, 1960

Mr. William J. Riordan
Chairman
Americanism Committee
Waldo M. Slaton Post No. 140

3905 Powers Ferry Road N.W.

Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Chairman Riordan:

Your kindness and thoughtfulness in

supplying, the additional background information

regarding the "Great Decisions" program is

most appreciated, Chairman Riordan.

Thanks to your courtesy, I shall

be on guard in this matter.

Kindest regards and best wishes.

Sincerely,

WARREN G.tAGHtrSON, /ffl.S.S

WGM.d
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SENATOR CAPEHART HAS NEVER GIVEN BLANKET ENDORSEMENT TO

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, ITS FINDINGS OR ITS PROJECTS.

HE FREQUENTLY IS IN SHARP DISAGREEMENT

IADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.

WJR

MAILED



LYNDON B. JOHNSON
TEXAS

pmteir States pirate

©Site nf iljs ^zmatxnSc JSh&t&z

£I.<2L.

June 27, I960

Dear

The brochure that you sent did not help me
because it does not indicate any address or any
person to whom I might have written. However,
assuming that some such letter is in existence,

I don't consider what I said to be an endorsement
of the organization but merely the endorsement
of the principle of debating the. great issues that

are before the American people.

I certainly hope the American people will debate

at every opportunity the courses that are needed
to save our nation from being overwhelmed by
communism. I think all of our citizens should be

absolutely clear on these points.

Atlanta, Georgia
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. 155 SOUTH. LA SALLE

, ; / 0 hlCQ-.Cj\. Ti

’ATLANTA SPOKESMAN FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

QUOTED IW ATLANTA NEWSPAPERS THAT YOU TELEGRAPHED

PULTON. COUmTY, (.'’AND JUnY THAT F^’S EDUCATIONAL

PROGRA*' HAS YOUR EMPHAT 1C ENDORSEMENT*

WARNER. LOCAL F?A CHARACTERIZED PRESENTMENT WHILE

STILL UNPUBLISHED AS "COWARDLY” AND NASON NEW YORK

OFFICE FfA CHARGES IN OUR PAPERS T0E JURY

AX «AY 5

.

’ NL -FD >
,

‘
.

*
't

XXKWXWXX&XXXK

KL»i«n
$9«$xxBKxxxxxxxxxSfex

"APPARENTLY WAS MISLED BY RUMOPS, HEARSAY- AMD

MISREPRESENTATION OF FACTS.” WE CONSIDER BOTH

STATEMENTS TO BE INTENTIONAL SLUR ON INTEGRITY '

AND INTELLIGENCE; 6F JURORS AND A SLANDER OF THE

GRAND JURY .SYSTEM ITSELF.

WILL YOU VISIT ATLANTA IMMEDIATE FUTURE TO

APPEAR BEFORE GRAND JURY AMD UNDER OATH PROVIDE

DOCUMENTED PROOF OF INVALIDITY OF MATERIAL

WHICH WAS PLACED BEFORE JURY AND WHICH WAS DRAWN

. EXCLUSIVELY FROM NEWS AND VIEWS ISSUE FEBRUARY •

1960 PLUS TRANSCRIPTS CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE

HEARINGS AND F7*»S WRITTEN PRODUCT?

WE AWAIT YOUR TELEGRAPHIC ADVICES

rowcoce

Mfl

WALDO M SLATON POST #140 THE

AMERICAN LEGION 3905 POWERSFERRY RD
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Stevenson, Rifkind & Wirtz
I3S SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Telephone financial 6*5180

ADLA I E. STEVENSON
SIMON H. RIFKIND
W. WILLARD WIRTZ
WILLIAM McC. BLAIR,JR.

NEWTON N. MINOW

IN NEW YORK

PAUL,WEISS, RIFKIND, WHARTON & GARRISON
575 MADISON AVENUE

IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

STEVENSON, PAUL, RIFKIND, WHARTON & GARRIQON
151-4 EYE STREET, N . W.

May 9, i960

Dear Mr, Slaton:

Governor Stevenson has asked me to acknowledge your
telegram of May 6 and to tell you that he has no plans
to>e in Atlanta in the near future, but that if he did
he would be glad to express again his emphatic endorsement
of the Foreign Policy Association and its Great Decisions
program.
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Mr. .Adlai Stevenson
135 South LaSalle St.
Chicago 3> Illinois

Dear Mr. Stevenson:

AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
WALDO M. SLATON POST NO. 140

Zhe *American JZegion
3905 POWERS FERRY ROAD, N. W.

ATLANTA 5, GEORGIA

/££>
V V

PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS ON
OUARD TONIGHT.

etOftaE WASHINGTON

May 16, i960

We have a letter dated May 9, i960, from Mr. William Blair of your Chicago
office purporting to he a reply to our telegram of May 5 , i960, in which;
he announces that you do not plan to visit Atlanta-; hut that if you did,
you would he glad to express again your "emphatic endorsement of the
Foreign Policy Association and its Great Decisions program".

You have endorsed the Foreign Policy Association on at least, two previous
occasions, and since reiteration will add neither force nor scope to the
attestations, it is not clear to us just what this offer of a third
avowal of approval has to do with our invitation to you to visit Atlanta
and provide documented proof of the invalidity of the material that was
considered hy the Fulton County Grand Jury in bringing its Presentment
against the Foreign Policy Association.

Surely, as a lawyer you understand that a voluntary endorsement, however
emphatic, and how oft-repeated, will hot dissolve the facts of any matter
under judgment. There are many classic examples of this truth, one of
the most conspicuous being found in the first trial of Alger Hiss,
that occasion on which an impressive array of notables - including Adlai
Stevenson and Philip Jessup (hy* deposition), and Supreme Court Justices
Frankfurter *and "Reed (in person), all voluntarily and in good faith -

,

attested to the reputation of Alger Hiss.

In closing his letter, Mr. Blair, apparently as an after-thought, remarked:

“I should perhaps add that this office (Adlai Stevenson’s
Chicago office) is surprised that any credence at all should
he given to Edgar Bundy and his absurd bulletins.”

From this> we get the impression that Mr. Blair overlooked that part of
our telegram to you in which we stated that the material submitted to
the Grand Jury was "drawn exclusively from Hews and Views issue of
February, i960, plus transcripts of Congressional Committee Hearings ’

and FPA’s own written product .”

As the News and Views (Bundy) item comprised only a small portion of
the data that was tendered, it will undoubtedly come as a surprise
to Mr. Blair that Mr. David Warner, local Director of FPA, has not
answered a challenge to appear before the Grand Jury and submit
proof of the "absurdity" of even that small part.

We wonder if perhaps Mr. Blair wo.uld like to visit Atlanta and appear
before the Grand, Jury in your stead?* Or in Mr. Warner's stead?’**'

Sincerely yours.

X No doswer
re c e 1 v a-d *

BREATHES THERE THE MAN. WITH SOUL SO DEAD. ^ ^ * RiOTdaU, Jr •

who never to himself hath said. Chairman, Americanism Committee*
THIS IS MY OWN. MY NATIVE LANDI
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THE FOREIGN POLICY BULLETIN

The Foreign Policy Association floods the country with numerous publi-
cations, the Foreign - Policy Bulletin, Intercom, The Headline Series,
et al, hut none is more potent than the Foreign Policy Bulletin in-
deadening the public conscience and consciousness to the evil and
danger of Communism*

Published twice a month, this propaganda sheet, which brings to its
readers purportedly "serious" and "objective" studies on pressing
vorld problems, enjoys a vide readership vhich even includes such
governmental agencies as the USIA, the International Cooperative,
Administration, the Naval War College, the Army War College, Maxwell
Air Force School and others.

The Bulletin trumpets the Foreign Policy Association line (which has
a startling resemblance to the Kremlin line) loudly and eternally;
Russia is .the moral and ethieal equal of the United States; Russia
has passed the United States in military might and can destroy us;
salvation of the vorld depends on increased United States foreign
aid, which (of eourse) must be funneled through the United Nations;
the United States should- cravl to the Summit at every opportunity;
Communism is merely a- phase of the 20th century "industrial revo-
lution" and will eventually disappear (this one is Tera Bean's favor-
ite); West Germany must be disarmed; anti-Communist dictators (Franco,
for example) must be deposed; Red China should be admitted to the
United Nations and recognized by the United States and Formosa
abandoned.

The Bulletin always treats the United States and Russia as moral
equals -- it never denounces Communistic brutalities -- and of
sixty issues examined, not one contained a genuinely condemnatory
reference to such atrocities as the slaughter of Hungarian patriots
and the current murder of Hungarian children-fighters now turned 18,
the sadistic starvation by Khrushchev of millions of Ukrainians,
the Katyn Forest massacre, the mass deportation of Balts, the torture
of American prisoners in Korea, the imprisonment of Americans in Red
China, the murder of 15 million Chinese, the rape of Tibet, or any
of the rest of the thousands of bestial acts of vhich Communism has
been guilty.

The masthead of the Foreign Policy Bulletin states that it "con-
tributes to the public understanding by presenting a cross-section
of views on world affairs, " from which we might conclude that the
Bulletin's contributors come from a cross-section of the nation's
“real experts on world affairs. Not so, because the reader will
look in vain for such names as Douglas MacArthur, Alfred Wedemeyer
or other dedicated enemies of Red China. They will find no mili-
tantly anti-Communist names such as Edgar Hoover, Thomas Dodd or
Francis Walter. And for that matter, fev, if any, experts who hold
views vhich are unfavorable to international Communism.
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Instead, the PPA Bulletin feeds its readers a steady diet of left-
wingers such as Emil Lengyel, Edwin Reischauer, Ernest Gross, Cyrus
Eaton* Herbert Mathews, Henry Steele Commager, James Warburg, and,
of course, that egregious authority on world affairs and boss of the
whole PPA outfit, Vera Micheles Dean herself* Certain pages of issues
featuring the works of pro-Communists, Communist-fronters, Red China-
firsters and one-worlders are reproduced immediately following, along
with the record of the featured author, as taken from the files of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Senate Sub-Committee on

Internal Security or other reliable sources.

Here is an example of the faithfulness (and speed) with which the
Bulletin echoes the Kremlin line; when murderer Khruschev announced
in November 1958 that he intended to force the West out of Berlin,
which it occupies legally, the Bulletin immediately started softening
up its readers to the acceptance of Khrushchev* s terms* The articles
from which the excerpts below and on the next page were reproduced
offered no criticism Whatever of Khrushchev* s illegal and vicious
conduct, and not one word was said in defense of our right to be

in Berlin or about the immorality of our breaking our promise to

3,000,000 Berliners to protect them from Communism. £

Specifically, the settlement might

have the following ingredients, it is

suggested here:

1. A gradual, phased withdrawal

of Soviet and Western forces from

West Germany and Eastern Europe,

with UN inspection to verify com-

pliance.

2. Unification of Germany, also in

stages, beginning with a confedera-

tion of the eastern and western sec-

tors, as Moscow has proposed.

3. Consent by a reunited Germany

to Poland's present frontiers, or to

some agreed alternative.

What Kind of Disarmament?

4. Disarmament, or relative dis-

armament, for Germany under UN
inspection and surveillance. Such in-

spection might not be foolproof in

the nonatomic field, but it could

prevent the development of atomic

armaments and thus keep German

v

relatively impotent. Under the Ra-

packi plan, proposed by the ^oEsfi

'government, such restrictions arid

such inspection could be extended to

Poland and Czechoslovakia, and

probably elsewhere.

5. Air and ground inspection of

the entire zone, plus at least a slice

of European Russia, to guard against

surprise attack by conventional

forces.

6. A UN peace force to patrol the

borders of the zone and thus provide

a kind of plate-glass window, or a

means to maximize the damage to \

the Soviet Union if it sent the Red
/

army back into an area it had once
j

evacuated. An attack b\ Kunm.i on

the I’N would provide the W est

with the moral justification it would

iuni lor a counterblow- and this

would be the real deterrent.

'jxn

ftp* oJ IK C k

o 4* Ja-O*

The Rapacki plan is also receiving

renewed attention.

In other words, if German unifica-

tion is out (since neither Moscow nor

the West will agree on the terms of

reunification), the choice lies be-

tween carving Germany up (that is,

leaving it carved up) and incorpo-

rating it into a larger European or-

ganization. What Moscow would not

accept for Germany as a whole, it

might possibly accept for a Europe

joined under a security treaty. At

least, some argue here, it might be

worth finding out what Moscow

would accept concerning Germany

and a demilitarized zone.

Now that Moscow has opened the

door to negotiations on West Berlin,

there is nothing to prevent the West

'from pushing it still farther open

by asking for broader exploratory,

even regional, talks. While 99 people

out of 100 here would say there is no

real chance of gaining anything from

such a venture in diplomacy, still,

even the slimmest chance is believed

to be worth pursuing.

It is with this thought in mind

that the whole German question is

now being .reviewed in Washington,

f Nita i. Stanford

ft t'ef
^
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Now that the question of German
reunification has b^rt^reopened^ew
interest is being expressed in the plan

for denuclearization and neutraliza-

tion oi Germany and has Ellrope

ffl! ^rbposcq in tne autumn ok 193/

£y roksn foreign Minister Adam
This plan, which aroused

V the atten^on, of the British Labor
>arty and bf iriany European experts^

ial<i
, been bluntly rejected by 'the'

lited States on the ground that it

*would deprive the West of nuclear

weapons while, at the same time,

leaving intact the vastly superior con-

' ventiphal forces of the Soviet bloc.

At- that time, some studen ts of the

V^apachrplan believed that it offered

rtunity -not only to reunite

ro-Germanys, but also to re-

move Soviet troops- from Eastern

Europe. In November 1958 Rapacki,

on a visit to Norway,.presented a re-

vised plan which would provide for

gradual reduction of conventional

weapons as well as for the banning

of nuclear weapons in both Ger-

manys and in Eastern Europe, and

for a system of inspection. ^
This revised plan may now re-V

:eive consideration in Washington./

where for the first time there is

ierious talk of a possible compromise

based on a phased withdrawal of"

Soviet and Western troops from Ger-

many and a prohibition of the nu-

clear arming of Germany for a stipu-

lated number of years. Some officials

are reported to believe that if devices

V

of this sort were coordinated with an V

East-West agreement on inspecting

a ban on nuclear test explosions andS**
on machinery to avoid surprise at-

tack, it might be possible to work
toward a new security treaty for

Europe. If the deadlock between

the two blocs were thus broken, the

gradual disappearance of alliances,

rather than their rigid maintenance,

might prove a signal for peace.

Meanwhile; however, there is in-

creasing danger that the German
question may split the NATO
within and among themselves,

\
Vera Micheles Dean/

(The second of nine articles on “‘Great
DecisiQhs . . . —Kesfiaping Foreign
mtqyupiu Kcvolutions —a .compreEerT
sive~ review ot American foreign policy.)

;t)

<0

(The Rapacki plan, which has been denounced as a trap by the United States,
named after a Polish Communist quisling and envisions the creation of. a

jpilitary vacuum in Central Europe through NATO (free world) withdrawal a
'vacuum which Communism would promptly fill — much the same situation that
the FPA’s Chairman, Eustace Seligman, wants to bring about in Korea and
Formosa, as will he noted in a later page.)

Let’s dip Vera’s pure propaganda into the acid of fact (see reference numbers
in article) and get at the truth.

(l) Who reopened the German unification question? Khrushchev, of course,,
by threatening world peace.

1

2) Naturally , the British Labor party is notoriously soft on Communism.

3)

Who are these unnamed European "experts?"

4)

Who are the unnamed "students?"

5)

Who (unnamed) in Washington will consider the plan?

6)

Who are the unnamed "officials?"

7)

We have been unable for years to perfect a nuclear test ban agreement
that the Commies can be made to keep .

(8) This planned assault on Berlin did not estrange the Nato Allies —
it brought them closer together .

And there you have Russian-born Vera at her best. She has brainwashed the
uninformed, adults and children of her "Great Decisions" operation into be-
lieving that the free world was glad to have the German question reopened.
She did it by using the pro-Sovie% British Labor party as a witness and by
"quoting" anonymous "experts," "students," "Washington" (statesmen), and
"officials/"" all who exist largely in her fertile imagination. Then she
wrapped the whole package up in the threat of losing our allies.

Her purpose was to convince her readers that tension in Berlin could be eased
by making more concessions to Moscow,which is precisely what Khrushchev had
in ^mind when he manufactured the tension in the first place.

What she and her two trained hacks did not say in these articles was that
Khrushchev could dissolve all tension and achieve world .peace overnight,
BY SIMPLY PULLING ALL OF HIS TRGOPS, COMMISARS, SECRET POLICE AND ESPIONAGE
VQiK*S BACK BEHIND THE RUSSIAN BORDERS WHERE THEY, BELONG .

This Post of the Legion gives credit to the Foreign Policy . Bulletin for the
material' reproduced herein from the Bulletin . #

J
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Foreign Policy Bulletin • December 15, 1957

hi
Negotiations

With Russia:

Good or Bad?

^\Lefs Meet the Soviets Half-Way'^s
;)^byCyrusl^

Mr. Eaton heads the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, West
Kentucky Coal, Steep Rock Iron Mines and Portsmouth
Steel. He is a trustee of the University of Chicago, Denison
University and Case Institute of Technology. This article

is reproduced with permission of the New York Herald-
Tribune, in which it was copyrighted on November 8,

and of the author.

(The author here discusses the pro- to do with getting the party up. I ing to be to find. Russia has tremen-
posals of 155 Soviet scientists, who think, in fact, they approached it dous resources, and her people have
have urged the holding of “a broad with some caution., a great willingness to work and a
international conference of scientists” The Russian today, whether he’s strong love of country.

to discuss “proposals directed toward dealing with pure or applied science, Leave Russia alone, let her deal

the prevention of atomic war” Dr. is the equal of anyone else in the with Her rrnnnmic theories and prac-

In offering Eaton to Bulletin readers Mrs. Dean omits to mention his
principal anti-American activities which are described in Senator Dodd f s
^speech which we reproduce on the following page. As proof that the
Eaton and Dean ideas about Communist Russia are identical, note below
her respectful and approving quotation from the Eaton article in title
above to reinforce her own argument for appeasement of Khrushchev. £<!•

ing to be to find. Russia has tremen-

dous resources, and her people have

a great willingness to work and a

strong love of country.

Leave Russia alone, let her deal

with Her prnnnmic theories and prac-

r^Spotlight

Continued from page 44)

^tiations, which have hitherto been

conducted by -the four great powers

and Canada and which had reached

a dead end last summer in London,

and to transfer them to a larger for-

um, although not necessarily the 82-

nation forum of the United Na-
tions. They do not expect miracles

of reconciliation between the United

States and the U.S.S..R.—but neither-

do they think that Waslyngt^iTcan

base its forei^j^olicyon the hope

ofJ^JJicendifional surrender” by the

^Russians. A NATO strengthened by

political and economic cooperation,

they say, would improve the bar-

gaining position of the United States,

but sooner or later decisions of

broader scope will have to be taken

—with respect to the future of Ger-

many, the Middle East, Communist

Chrna. And at least on~Two^F"tliese

iBBefthe negotiations as of now can-

which West Germany and Commu-
nist China are not members.

Shall We Go Halfway?

Cyrus S. Eaton, president of the

CKe^^e aniOhio.i<a ilway, in ah

article publjshed by the New York

Herald Tribune on November 8 says

the United States should- meet Rus-

sia halfwa^T cion't suppose you'd*

find any one in the world more dedi-

cated to capitalism and democracy

than I am. But I think the best way
to destroy these two institutions in

America is to go to war with Russia.

The longer we put off finding ‘a

common ground, the tougher it’s go-

ing to be to find. Russia has tremen-

dous resources, and her people have

a great willingness to work arid-*-tf^

strong love of countp^^TTWe’re
laced witha^jcert^ifion, whether we
liksuit^Srnot, in which Russia has

all the instruments of modern war,

and’ it just doesn’t make sense to con-

tinue that kind of an armaments

contest. This is the time for anyone

who feels this way to speak up.”

Those who oppose new negotia-

tions with Russia dismiss all of

Khrushchev’s statements as “propa-

ganda.” Their critics remind them

that the same phrase had once been

used to describe Moscow’s predic-

tions of earth satellites. Those who
favor new negotiations point out that

if the United States rejects Moscow’s

peace bid, which they believe will

have great appeal for the Afro-Asian

countries and even for Western Eu-

rope, the United States will find it-

self increasingly isolated— and this

would obviously strengthen the posi-

tion of the U.S.S.R.

Whichever point of view one takes

in this debale, there is li ttle dtw lit

that the United States cannot long

postpone a decision of dealing with

Russia. President Eisenhower, in his

address of November 8 to the nation,

said: “What the world needs today

even more than a giant leap into

outer space is a giant step towards

peace.” \

Vjera Micheles Deai^

in a mik- c :^; ; i articles on
" eircat Decisions , . . I^»'^-Wh:it Shm.TT
U.S. i in .i t hanging World;”—a coippr.-
hcnsivcjrevjew of American foreign irtSicy.)

'/
- ?= rr: « .1

6 tE&t atlantff31oumall

AWARDED PRIZE***
FOR SOVIET UNION
ClevelandjlUay; 4—U.S. indus-

trialist Cvnis Kafon, wno lives’

near Cleveland, has been award-
ed me Lenin Peace Prize ~by
the bovict UnioiT
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REMARKS' OF SENATORTtHOMAS J. POPPY
ON THE FLOOR OF THE SENATE

CONCERNING/CYRUS EATONlAND THE LOGAN ACT
lUVlClWb

Among this morning’s bulletins from Paris was
the story that Cyrus Eaton, .a well-known American
apologist for world communism, flew to Paris last

^ugUFand lieii a conference with Khrushchev at the

airport before the departure of the Kremlin dictator.

This is the latest of many incidents in which Mr.
Eaton has meddled in the conduct of American

foreign policy through personal- meetings with of-

ficials of foreign governments, Mr; Eaton is only, one

of a growing number of private citizens who are

making a fad out of Mecca-like pilgrimages to the

Kremlin, constituting themselves as messengers from
the United States to Khrushchev and from Khrush-
chev to the United States and, in general, involving

themselves in the world-wide propaganda operation

of the Communist movement.

For the benefit of Eaton and others, -I quote the

key provision of the Logan Act which was passed

in 1799.

“Any citizen of the United States, wherever

he may be. who, without authority carries on any

correspondence or intercourse with any foreign

government or any officer or agent thereof
,
with

intent to influence the measures or conduct of ’* -

any foreign government or of apy‘officer or ag^rit

thereof, in relation to any disputes or' contro-

versies with the United States, or to defeat the

measures of the United States, shall be fined

no more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than

three years, or both.”

Cyrus Eaton is a materialistic, meddlesome, evil

old man who has been a useful tool of the Gommun-,#,

ist movement. He has made a habit of exchanging

visits and gifts with Communist leaders. He has made
a practice of criticizing the United States in Russia

and praising Russia in the 'TJnited States.
”

He is the object of continuing Communist ac-

colades and awards, the latest being the Lenin Peace

Prize.

it is in his statements that the best picture^ of

'

Eaton emerges. He said this about America:

“The scientist is conscious that the FBI is

breatfung down the back of his neck all the time;
ipi nwimii

'

.

11 1,1 >M"

scaring him . .. • we have even praised the FBI
for violating the rights of free men. But if you
were to take the police forces of the' dries and
of the countries and of the state and the govern-

mental agencies and add them up, Hitler in his.

prime, through the Gestapo, :neverTmd any suelP

extensive "spy prganization^T
l

we
,l

iiaYe in this*

He accused Secretary, Dulles, the Pentagon gen-

erals and American politicians in general of “relent-

lessly driving us to war.” He has said that Ameri-

can officials do not represent the American people

whereas in the Soviet Union the government speaks

in the name of all people. He has said, “There is more
spirit of war in* the United States than in any other

country in the ’world and-it-s dangerous.”

He has publicly urged Canada to “completely

disassociate itself from America’s stubborn attitude

in foreign affairs/ If- he has said in his many private

conversations with Canadian officials what he said

in this public meeting, then he has violated the ex-

press provision of the Logan Act and should be prose-
•' cuted.
4

<v t * r,

?

. He has publicly praised Khrushchev’s integrity,

his popularity, his ability, his sense of humor, his

honesty and his desire for peace. He described the

completely phony disarmament plan Khrushchev

announced to the United Nations as the “most states-

manlike utterance in my lifetime.”

t: ' During questioning before the National Press

Club in Washington, D. C., he said that Russia "does
v not really mean to communize the world; that Dr.

Zhivago was suppressed, because the fanatical young

people of the Soviet Union cannot bear any criticism

of theit beloved government; that the Russian mass-

acre of Hungarian patriots' was no different from

our sending troops to Lebanon. **

w 1, urge* the Attorney General to keep a special

eye on Mr. Eaton and whenever he violates the letter

bf the Logan Act, as he has so frequently violated its

* spirit, the Government of the United States should

move promptly against him and all others who un-

lawfully interfere with the conduct of American

foreign policy.
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l

The letter below . describing a new "objective" activity of Cyrus Eaton.is*

^
reproduced .from the "Reader’s Forum" of the Brooklyn Tablet of May 7,1960.
xne readers will want to ask their college-age children ab*ut this Sutfit.

\

-

i - - • - - - . ^ .

„ tHelntereau;

[Of the-Cwuitry’s Enemies
Dear 6lr: Cyrus Eatons mil-

l lllonairo cgpouger of Cftmaioaiat

front* and causer rides, agaln-r1-

'

this, time qhlte comfortably In, h

troika dfawn by a prlza.'
,

3ftusslan

stdllion presented to him by his
‘ good friend Khrushchev.; -lylr.

* Eaton, In his desperate search
- for adherents to

J
\the cause, of in-

;
temational

.
Cqmmunism. has al*,

5
ready run through1

the scientific

copakfiunity. lie now -’seeks

„ i

greener pastures-runlversity stu-

dents and .their professor^ . .

: Cyrus Eaton is sald to be pejtv

tonally bank-rolling a newlyTtfc
Iganlzed 'group which calls

( to "undergraduate CommitfeeJ
I for the Recognition of (Commu-

,

11

niSt) China; which he hopes w5l
l]spread the word of appeasement'

atediploaiatic recognition. Hea<^

|

quarters of thr “committee’1 ' are
1

SiaW
The
a, j»etitlonftto,aU;COliege students
asking them- to endorse appeal
ment of- kec^Ichina by tJta

United-^^tiirough /
~

at Miami- .University -in Oxford;
Ohio. The movement is headed
by- a youi^' student, Boger Wil-
Uams, who' leiu^Eaton's golden'
toto/{.whe*v. .thi ->group ' wwrll
hatched at the -millionairfi’s .Ar-

|

fiadia - Farms.^ Estate outside i

ci^hdm b ;
0$^ofEton’s ^primary steps!

cabled
.
out by tbtf

ypunjfci$fcd*nt ;brganixfefs;
letters 'Written to
1,300 imivehflt^-h^plalnk 'across

,

the
, theyrt3k^0^-’tead> in .mobilizing
|itude& Effort/-m jto&y#uah

lege chapters/naVe ^
Ized . already 'with-more to >come;

^ Recording -to the student “ or*

kanizers, plans' are afoot to re*,

ci^it . leaders -for: local campus
chapters from-subh other- “pro-

gressive’* group* as the' NAAbP
and vthe^tJomihit^ee for a

u
Nuclei 'Polity.-'"Such «‘'recruit^

[
- -on "those!

f
of

“ch&pUin,^cooperation,, with Mr.
[baton's ;puta* ,

- '.The ^-students of any-.bo'untry,

make Ifi^,- pickings- for the uh!
'scrupulous/ AVe read of. student
^riots^v ^'.'ASik'r In Africa, id]

|

LaUr^/A^nto^ read', of
«vm*vu»< \vcwyMvw«uui/a ; 'ui. our
own- C6uhtfy.; When.Mr, Eatoh
oftrrie^:on h^ ' work 'hmciit. his

ot&BMm&k leading the chip
drtn1 agrai' the
slonment-.wa.d -ei^ifttfemtet-^
disillusionment, whisti wm-coiae
irom*protohtiJ4r(^;.interes&'^
their Country’settemiee;' the/xte
feat

.which is the. ultimate \
ot appeasement,•" .ensHwMu™
which Is the. goal ot vrorWOBtiw
munlsm.. . - - ,

^Th# Baa China . IictobV
long seafehed for cenw*ui
source of revenue. It feem^Wl
have found lta "angel at last la*
CyrusEatoh.. ' '

•. ¥
MARVIN-LIEBteAN. ¥,

MMhrtfyn,

Aocording-to Human Event

a

of 9-1-60, Fulton Lewis’ reporter, Bill Schulz,
visited Miami University and found Eaton’-s pro-Red Chinese Committee oper-
ating at high speed. One of its- student leaders told Schulz: "they’re the
most- progressive single force in the country . Most of them don’t- even be-
lieve in old-fashioned ideas about Cod , which is good, and that resolution
by the National Council of Churches ( calling for recognition of Red China) ,

was marvelous." Schulz aald nt.her enliegeg wi t.h antiva mtnn gvmipa
,Princeton . Princeton Theological Seminary , Harvard . Columbia . Brown. Pem-

broke. Ohio State . University or Arizona and University of California
, ^

OFFICIAL DEFINITIONS OF A COMMUNIST FRONT saring x,"Fronts probably represent the Party's most successful tactic in capturing
noncoramunist support. Like mass agitation and infiltration, fronts espouse
the deceptive Party line (hence the term "front") while actually advancing
the real Party line. In this way the Party is able to influence thousands
of noncommunists,- collect large sums of money, and reach the minds, pens
and tongues of many high-ranking and distinguished individuals. Moreover,
fronts are excellent fields for Party recruitment.

A Front is an organization which the Communists openly or secretly control.
The Communists realize they are not welcome, in American society. Party' in-,
fluenee, therefore, i& transmitted, time after time, by a belt of concealed
members, sympathizers, and dupes."

MASTERS OF DECEIT, J.Edgar Hoover, page 228.

"A Communist front organization may be broadly described as an organization
formed at the initiative of the Communist party of *the^ United States, or an-
other country or the Communist International (Cominform)''and operating un*
der Communist instruction for the accomplishment of one or more current aims.
Th^ actual aim of a Communist front is not openly stated but is concealed
behind a high-sounding and attractive reform objective. * *A Front can
be local, national or international in its soope.’

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES, Senate
Internal Security Subco-mmittee, page 90; CA.
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y^rt/^fz^i vcrslty ls the “<<i°r of several books about fj -
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What Future for Eastern Europe?

19 bcr-October, 1949), and is a frequent con-
I tributor to the Foreign Policy Bulletin.
I This past summer he visited several Hun-

I
garian refugee camps in Austria.
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4i-r% Internal Struggle in Lebanon

With respect to a few of the authors mentioned in a (

/derogatory way in News and Views ; S

\ Edwin 0. Reichauer is a distinguished member of
\ (]

\ the faculty of Harvard University. ~
, _jL^

\ Herbert Matthews 1q ?nft of thi»--^W rt,,u <TT " 7

\
The New York Times . \ '

X Emil Lengyel is a member of the Board of Directors^

L of the American-Asian Educational Exchange, Xnc, \

[by Emil Lengyelj

Read the facts about these
^experts” on the following
[pages. £</.

organized to publish books of an educational characters /* . . „ TvaQM a f-n

for Asia. Among his fellow directors are the Hon. ’

f ?2L™i*
§

Joseph C. Grew, Stanley Kornbeck, James Burnham, ^ i. no
w.' h Chamberlin, and krlsto

'phe^IHT l̂^ ?

are known for their anti-Communism. Jengyel is a pro- ) po*

Joseph Co Grew, Stanley Kornbeck
f
James Burnham

,

W. H. Chamberlin, and Christopher Emmett . Ajj^theSe"^ c

are known for their anti-Communism.j^engyel is a pro- )

lessor of Education at New York University, \

k similar set of descriptions can be given, if required

j

about every one of the FPA authors mentioned. / %

In addition to being Mrs* Dean f s TtUew York University
Scholar,” Lengyel has joined many Communist-fronts

•

See reproduction of the record from the Files of the House
Un-American Activities Committee on following pages. ££

FOREIGN POLICY ASSUCIAtiUN //vcutfruK/wcD
345 EAST 46TH STREET • NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK
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Senator Fulbright of Arkansas inserted in the Congressional Record of
August 19,1960 a memorandum dated July 15,1960 addressed by the FPA to
its- Regional Director in Atlanta which purported to he an "answer” to
the charges we published in our newspaper advertisement of May 5,1960.
The excerpt from the Record reproduced below is supposed to answer our
charge /8, but instead of doing this tries to turn it aside with false-
hood and evasion as we will prove. This "answer" is typical of all of

in the FPA’s memorandum. £d.the "answers"

/ Question 8 asks if a representative of the
r Foreign Policy Association would he willing

s to testify under oath In answering charges

(
related to the alleged Communist record of

y) Emil Lengyel, whose articles have appeared
^ in various publications of the Foreign Policy

Association.
I K / The Foreign Policy Association submitted
I

,C,,
I (t^rough-its counsel to the next grandJmy ,*•;

‘ 1

denying the charge that i*engyei

°i ?ot- J2ml1 the most part organizations iormea to fight

'

fascism and nazlsm, and to forward' the

a Communist and the '
oitier charges

/ made by the Church League of America; and . r>

offered to present any witnesses the grand \ pf
jury desired to have testify under oath, *

as an active champion of democracy and en-
emy of totalitarianism is concerned, his-
writings speak for themselves.

It is true that his name did appear on the

'

stationery of several organizations* which
were, at a lf'ter date, placed on the Attorney

’

General's list. However, at the time of his
sponsorship neither he, nor the other dis-
tinguished Americans who were listed on the .

same letterheads, had any reason to believe *

that these organlaztiohs were to be vMtfLJof'
Communist front purposes. They were for*

allied war effort.

His association with these organizations =
= was purely nominal except when he spoke for
some of the war relief organization*^ He '

spoke, for instance, for the Russian-AiSSican
; section of the International Workers' Order
at the direct request of the Treasury Depart-
ment, in a letter dated March 7, 1944, which
bears the annotation:

.

4
“This group is under-

taking to sell enough ..war bonds to buy a
heavy bomber.”

\k REVIEW OF THE SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL CONFERENCE'
! FOR WORLD PEACE ARRANGED BY THE NATIONAL COUN^

CIL OF THE ARTS. SCIENCES. AND PROFESSIONS AND)
HELD IN NEW YORK CITY ON MARCH 25, 26, AND 27, 1949,' 2 §

-t.. Parading under the imposing title of the Scientific and Cultural?
{'Conference for World Peace the gathering at the Waldorf-Astoria)
Hotel in New York City on March 25, .26, and 27, 1949, was actually?

of?a. supermobilization ol the inveterate wheelhorses and supporters
the Communist Partyanct its auxiliary orgamzalmnsr It was in a/

sense a glorified pyramid club, pyramiding into one inflated front the}
names which had time and again been used by the* Communists asl

decoys for the entrapment ol innocents.
' .

-
j

Tine Communist-front connections of these sponsors, as reflected?

n&me was
not mentioned in the FPA state-
mentto the Grand Jury, (h) False
again. We did not refer to ^>eng-
yel as an identified Coih^list.y.
Me mentioned his impressive 'and'
known Communist-front record.

False, The FPA did not offer Tt
***n-

present any witness the Grand
Jury desired !

f It offered to have
only its Atlanta representative
testify.

(We challenge the F.-A to publish
TEe^entire staTt e"men? made to
the Grand Jury )

> by the tabulation in this report, are very extensive. One person has? 3. Note remarks On page at left
[

been affiliated with at least 85 Communist-front organizations. Three,
“ = " --

v persons have been affiliated with from 71 to 80 Communist-front 1

!

organizations; 4 have been affiliated with from 51 to 60 Communist-i
front organizations; 8 have been affiliated with from 41 to 50; 10 have!
been affiliated with from 31 to 40; 28 have been affiliated with from!

\
21 to 30; and 234 have been affiliated with from 1 to 10 Communist-1

x
front organizations. At least 20 of these sponsors are either avowed

j
« members of the Communist Party of the United States of America, or.'

\ theirmembership cards or party affiliations have been made part of a|

1

sworn public record. In election campaigns, at least 49 have given

»

their open support to Communist Party candidates.
*

The purpose of the Scientific and Cultural Conference, can _be*

briefly summarized as follows;
'

y
m

1. To provide a ~ propagandist forum_against the Marshall;

; plan, the .North Atlantic Defense. Pact, ~anJ American foreign
> policy in genera!.

~

** 2. To promote support for the foreign policy of the Soviet

;

Union.
3. To, mobilize American intellectuals in the field of arlsj

science, and lettexsj?ehind this program even to the point of civ il
:

disobedience against the American Governm ent

.

4, To prepare the way for the coining World Peace Congress
to be held in Pans on Apr il 20 to' 23, 1949, with similar aims in

^ view on a world scale and under similar Communist auspices.

5 To discredit American culture and to extol the virtu es of.

Soviet culture.

r ,

** N V V . • v V V 1

nass o . n
ireeL_Tr
$SFt2

4.

reproduced from Un-American
Activities Committee report .

Patriotic Americans picketed
this "Conference" as it was known
well in advance that it would he
attended "by "wheelhorses and sup-
porters of the Communist Party
and its auxiliary organizations."
lengyel attended and must 'have
known what was going on.

The FPA wants you to think leng-
yel (and others) joined Communist
fronts to help the war effort.
This " Conference " was held four
years after the war* a end - long
after Stalin and his number one
butcher, Khrushchev, openly start-
ed to enslave the world. He also
joined\.fronts long before the war
started^-.- see-' ai, r,e cord which we
reprodu^ J

. £d.
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: April 27. 1960

FOR: .James „C...Davis

SUBJECT: Bnil Lep8yel

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be oonstrued
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The faot
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is
not per se an indication that this -individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been cited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board.. The numerals after
each letter represent the year in which that agenoy first cited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications.")

A mimeographed petition attached to a letterhead of the American Com-

mittee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom (C-1942), dated January 17,

1940, carried the name of Emil Lengyel as one of the signers; he signed a

communication of the organization, as shown in the Daily Worker of April 10,

1940, page 5. He was a sponsor of the Citizens Rally of the organization

held in New York City April 13, 1940, as shown on a leaflet announcing the

rally.

toil Lengyel was a sponsor of the American Committee for Protection of

Foreign Bom (C-1942; A-1948; 1-1956; S-1957), as shown in the following

sources: their letterhead of December 11-12, 1948; an undated letterhead

which summarized the work done by the organization in 1946; the program of

the Fifth National Conference, Atlantic City, New Jersey, March 29- 30, 1941;

and a leaflet of the Sixth National Conference in Cleveland, Ohio, May 9

and 10, 1942, page 4. He was a sponsor of the National Conference of the

organization which was held in Cleveland, Ohio, October 25-26, 1947, as

shown on the program and the call to the conference. He was a member of the

Board of Directors of the group according to a booklet entitled "The Regis-

tration of Aliens" (back cover), published in 1940; he was shown as a sponsor

of the United Nations in America dinner in New York City, April 17, 1943, on

the'^nvitation to t$e dinner. He was a sponsor of the National Conference on the

Foreign Born in Post-War America at the Hotel New Yorker, New York City, October

20-21, 1945, held by the American Committee (letterhead, National Conference. . .,

Oct. 20-21, 1945).

An undated leaflet "For the Rescue of Refugees," of the American Committee

to Save Refugees (C-1944) , named toil Lengyel as one, of those who signed the \

organization's Public Statement for emergency legislation for refugees. The

program of a Dinner-Forum on "Europe Today" held under the auspices of the
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American Committee to Save Refugees, October 9, 1941, shows that Emil Lengyel
spoke on "The 'V' Campaign in the Balkans."

An official folder of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee (C-1944; A-1947;
1-1956), announcing a dinner in New York City October 27, 1943, named Bail Lengyel
as one of the sponsors of* the dinner.

According to the Daily Worker of February 1, 1939, page 2, Emil Lengyel en-
dorsed an appeal of the American Friends of Spanish Democracy (C-1944) to Lift
the arms embargo against Loyalist Spain; he signed a letter of the same organi-
zation as shown in the Daily Worker of February 7, 1938, page 4.

An official folder of the American Council on Soviet Relations (A-1942; C-1944)
named Mr. Lengyel as one of those who signed the organizations Open Letter, ad-
dressed to the President of the United States, "urging declaration of war on the
Finnish Government in the interest of speedy victory by the United Nations over
Nazi Germany and its Fascist allies."

In a booklet entitled "These Americans Say: 'Lift the Embargo against Republican
Spain'", prepared and released by the Coordinating Committee to Lift the (Spanish)

Embargo (C-1944), the name of Emil Lengyel was included as one of those who favored

lifting the arms embargo against Loyalist Spain (page 10).

As shown on invitation to a dinner on American- Soviet Post-War Relations, held
by the American Russian Institute (A-1949; C-1952; 1-1956) in New York City on

October 19, 1944, Mr. Lengyel was one of the sponsors of the dinner. A dinner

invitation issued by the American Slav Congress (A-1948; C- 1949) contained the

name of Mr. Lengyel as one of the sponsors of the dinner which was held in

New York City, October 12, 1947. The Dinner Program also listed his name, p. 2.

A printed program of the Greater New York Emergency Conference on Inalienable

Rights (C-1944), dated February 12, 1940 listed Mr. Lengyel as a sponsor of the

conference and one of the panel speakers,

The Bulletin of the League of American Writers (C-1940; A-1942), Summer issue,

1938, page 1, named Mr. Lengyel as a member of the organization. The Daily Worker

of March 15, 1938, page 10, reported that Emil Lengyel spoke at a gathering of the

Medical Bureau and North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy (C-1944);

he was chairman of a meeting held by the organization, as reported in the Daily

Worker of March 21, 1938, page 4; and the Daily Worker of June 2, 1938, page 5,

reported that he was a guest at a meeting of the group.

Emil Lengyel was shown as a sponsor of the National Council of American-Soviet

Friendship (C-1944; A-1947; 1-1956; S-1956) in the following sources: Call to a

Congress on American- Soviet Friendship, November 6-8, 1943, page 4; a letterhead

dated March 13, 1946; and a memorandum issued by the Council on March 18, 1946.

He signed a protest made by the organization against showing the film "Mission

to Moscow" as reported in the Daily Worker of July 5, 1943, page 4; he signed a

protest of the organization against showing "The Iron Curtain" as shown in the

Daily People's World of May 20, 1948, page 5; and he signed a statement released

by the National Council. . .in praise of Henry Wallace's Open Letter to Stalin

in May 1948, as shown in the pamphlet, "How to End the Cold War and Build the

Peace, T?age 9. Coat'd
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A-Ldeflat, attached to an undated letterhead of the National Federation, for
Coastitptianal Liberties (01942; 1*1942) lists the naae of Nr* Bell Lengyel of
Jackson Heights, Long Island, New York* a* one of die signers of a asssage to the
Hentfe of Representatives, issued la 1943 by the National Federation. ...

The Call and the printed program of the Cultural and Scientific Conference for
’

World feaee (01949) , New York City, March 25-27* 1949* included the nans of Mr.
Lengyel as one of the sponsors of that conference (page 13) which was arranged by
the National Council of the Arts* Sciences and Professions (01949$ 1-1954); the
sene infonatlon appeared in the Dally Worker of February 21* 1949* page 9.

As shown in the following sources Mr. Lengyel was a neuter of the Advisory
Council of the'nagasine Soviet Russia Today (01942; J-1952)s letterhead dated.
September 30* 1947$ undated letterhead of the publication received April, 1948;
end a letterhead dated September 8* 1947;' he contributed to the issue* of March
1947* page 22* Mr. Lengyel was also a contributor to the publication Equality
(01944) according to the September issue, 1939* page 26 and the January 1940
issue, pgge 7. He was shown as a contributor to New Masses(01939; A-1942)
in .the Issues of August .12* 1941* page 19, and April 28, 1942* page 20. He is
the author of "Siberia1 ' which was receonehded by the Washington Cooperative
Bookshop. (A-1942; 01944)* as shown by "Books on The U.S.S.R." selected biblio-
graphy by Bessie Welssaah, issued by the Bookshop, page 12* (spelled Lenguel here).

According to Soviet Russia Today, September 1939* page 25, Mr. Lengyel was
one of the signers of an Open Letter for Closer Cooperation with the' Soviet
Onion (01942). The New York Tines of December 22* 1943, page 40, reported
that he was sine of the signers of a Declaration honoring Dimitrov which was
issued by the Reichstag Fire Trial Anniversary Coanittee (01944). He was
referred to in this source' as Dr, Ball Lengyel.

End.
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AT CHINA POJUC
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t

Commager Tells

elfare Leaders System

Discourages Thinkers

By MURRAY ELLSON
Specially The New York Times,

CHICAGO, Jan, 26—

A

examination of our China policy
^

was urged tonight by a Columfrfa A^
University historian,
*T5rT

~
Steele Commager.

__ History, tom ' an
interpafifirml pi eating of social

[welfare leaders that “the pres-

sure for conformity" was tending

to discourage scholars and edu-

cators from making free and
objective ' appraisals of our for-

eign policy.

In a speech at the annual con-
vention of the Council on Social

Work Education, he declared:

“What is needed [in this coun-
try] is an educational system—-a
climate of opinion—that; not only

VUMBER 8

isibility of American Nationalis

our- foreign policy—even of our
present China
Speaking on “Education for

Living in the Twentieth Cen-
tury,” lie asserted that our edu-
cational system should “encour-
age men to think not in terms of
short-range policy, hut of long-
range principle.” Professor Com-
mager continued:
“Obviously we cannot -impose

aur ideas of politics or economy
on 600,000,000 Chinese. I do not
pretend to know what our long-
range policy should be. but I do
know that a society which intimi-
dates men like Owen Lattimora
and John Paton Davies, who are
thinking about this problem.
not likely to find
and thinkers who will in the end

_
help us find solutions7
Mr. Lattimore was* former cd

sultanETo tne state Department
on Chinese affairs. He is under
Federal indictment. It is alleged
that heTestified falsely before a
Senate Internal security suncom-

_

urity si

mittee two years ago. Mr. Davies,

a former diplomat, was dismissed
from the State Department last

year. He was accused of using
poor judgment in matters relat-

ing to China policy after World
War H.

he said, that we must “abandon
absolutes” and “escape from ti^
pressure of nationalism.'

He told the convention that in-

creasing pressures were being' ex-

erted on the country's educational

institutions by government, busi-

ness. religious groups, veterans
land patriotic organizations.

“There is nothing sadder,” he
said, “than the craven buckling
under to the pressure for intel-

lectual conformity, unless it is

the spectacle of universities them-
selves trying to out-do Congres-
sional committees in ‘policing*

their own faculties. What a word!
What a concept!”

byHenrySteefe^

permits but encourages scholars
to re-examine the assumptions of

ftlic foreign policy association, INC., 345 EasMjfith Street, New
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: June 30, 1960

FOE: Honorable James C . Davis, M. C«

Usmsf Itiili Csaaaagsr
SUBJECT:

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-

pilation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be construed

as ' representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact

that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is

not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,

unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned

herein indicate that the organization or publication has been cited as being subversive

by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital

letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American

Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate

Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after

each letter represent the year in which that agency first cited the organization or

publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's ’’Guide

to Subversive Organizations and Publications,")

The Bally Marker, official ot|M of tk CcooMiofc Party, la its lasoa
of Septaaher 4, 1*47, mm page 11, published aa article by Samel Silica la
praise of Maury Stoola Coaaegar's "axcallaat article, 'Nbe Is Layal to Oar*
lea*, featured la the »>pte*ir laaoa of Harper' a aagaslae.” Nr. Silica
ebserved that ’Sir. esansgit . . . write* la sharp watelas aad protest against
the current 'Loyalty* agitatlea la which he sees the reversal ef the tearless
heritage. She article hy this lafleeatial historiaa is ces of the oast layer-
teat atataaaate to appear la aa Aaericaa pahllcatlea this year." The Bally*
foeple'a World of Octehor IS, 1951, oe page 2, reported that Prof, cneesgir,
Colaahia University, protested loyalty oaths. Tbs Belly Mopin' a World ii the
official Caaaualst forty orgao am the east coast.

The Belly Worker of Moveaber 29, 1950, pegs 5, fostered aa article aa-
titled "Leadiat Historiaa weras: 'Hi are Moving tesy fna Aesricaaiso', aa-
carpts freai which are opiated: "la the action's aaberkiag oa 'iaperlallstic
adventures' aad its attack oa frosdoa of espreseice sad association we are
saving freai ' AwaricSalaa aad toward uadsMtrlcaaisa, ' Haary Steels Coaasgar,

prsalaant Celwehia Deivarsity historiaa declared Swaday la aa article la the
New York Tiwes Msgaalae ... 'Not only the McCarraa Act, bet a. headrod state
aad local laws aad ordiaaaca* testify to car readiness to peaallse disssat aad
aaaceafdraity*, he wrote, erroaeoosly attribwtlog to the people the actisos of
the pro-fascist aiaority ... Taking a crack at the Attorney General's list
aad the McCarraa Act, he said we 'are no longer willing to taka oar chance with
vo1watery organisations - those organisations which fron the days of the May-
flower Contact to the present have furnished the coal aachiaery of ear dsaocrecy
hat require that they be vacuun-cl aaad in advance . -.' He hit eat at the per-
sccatiea of progressive teachers and the Idee that Coaaeaieta apt be allseed te
teach hy declaring that 'we deetnd that they coafora to a prearranged pattern'

.

Co nf'd.
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CloMly ccnaseted with this attitude toward war and psaes, be Mid, t« tha

deeply ingrained tradition of supremacy of civil over military authority ,

that principle, ha suggMted, has gone by tha beards, aa witness support for

MaeArthur'a attempt to datarmina Msriean policy toward Psrmosa and • by

plication - toward China. *’

tha Maw forte times of October 10, 1951, pa** reported that ’’la a

sharp eriticiaa of currant loyalty program, Prof. Hanry ftaala Cornsge* of

Coluabla University aiaad a blaa (ale.) yeaterday at loyalty oatha aa bains «

'part of a rathar fst-hsadad, feeble-minded, though not altogether depraved

pattarn peculiar to Marican Ufa.' Prof. Commgo, epoaking before 1,000

faculty members and studenta of Barnard Collage, charged that such program
ware baaed on the 'naira Motion that there era easy solutions * > cenplox problana.*

Xt was absurd, ha said, to suppose that those who wars disloyal would not llo

undar oath.

“Professor Cemmager cautionad that by Mcouraging loyalty program wa
wars putting a 'premium on eoafoxadty' and waking it difficult for tha people

freely to express their opinions for foar of wiersproeontstion and slander

.

this, ha contended, would result in a society of second-class citisana unable

to rates their real opiaions, although the 'only kind of adrlca a society made
.

is unpalatable advice.'

'What will happen to our gevsrnwmtal eystew whan it is staffed by madi-

oaritiaa who don't care to fight back?' Professor Coanegar asked

'loyalty to loyalty and tha .principles of truth and toleration' are tha only

acceptable attitudes in a democratic country. Professor Coumger Maintained.

tha Bally Worker of November 9, 1954, page 2, Mooted Henry Steals Carnage*,
professor of history at Columbia Calvarsity, aa having made the following statement

in a speech before the national conference of tha Adult Education Association,

November 7th, in Chicago: . . wa mat abandon the Indignity of teachers' loy-

alty oatha and legislative investigations to discover subversives" among educators.

Prof. Hanry Steals Coonager vas a weaker of tha CamalttM of Welcome for tha

"Rad" Dean of Canterbury, according to the Dally Worker for September 22, I94t,

page 5. The article stated that ‘Professor Ralph Barton Perry of Harvard Univer-

sity reloosed yesterday the name of 93 prominent educators, churchmen and indi-

viduals in other cultural fields, who have formed a Comlttee of Welcome for tha

Vary Reverend Hewlett Johnson, D. C., Doan of Canterbury Cathedral. Dean Johnson

had boon invited to visit tha United States by the National Council of Merlcan-
Sovist Friendship (A-1947 ; C-1944; 1-1954. B-19S4) for a countrywide tour under

its auspices. A vise was refused him on the ground that tha sponsoring organisa-

tion vas on tha Attorney General's Hat. The Commi ttea of Welcome has extended

to Doan Johnson an Invitation to com to the United States undar its independent

auspices in Novamber and December of. this year and to speak at public gatherings.”

The Bookehopper for July 194s, page 2, advertised an article end pamphlet

written by Prof. Coonager entitled "Who is loyal to Maries"; tha Bookshopper is

published by the Washington Cooperative Bookshop (A-1942; C-1944).



EDWII? 0.RSISCHAU5H

Edwin 0. Reischauer, Mrs, Dean’s "Harvard scholar," made the following "objec-
tive" statements about Red China in an article written for FPA’s Headline Book-
let #84, In 1950. Commenting on Communist successes, he said:

"The greater the Russian successes, the more they (the Communists)
oast themselves in the role of the ’foreign devils’ of Asia.” (p. 43)

This is his way of telling us that he wants us to let the Communists destroy
themselves by taking over the entire Far East— the policy of "victory through
defeat" that gave the Communists the control of Eastern Europe. Elsewhere in
the Booklet, this super-strategist advised us to yield the Asiatic ma-t ni And
and Formosa to Communism, because:

"the loss of South Korea, should it occur, will give us a definitely better
line of military defense than we had before, and our immediate military po-
sition might actually be improved by abandoning all of the Far East ex-
cept Japan." (pp. 41-42)

Please note that in this Headline Booklet, published in 1950, Prophet Reischauer
warned us what would be the FPA line for the next ten years.

"Recognition of the (Red) Chinese government is, for the moment a dead issue
but some day it will rise again in one form or another as a. tentative first
step in the re-creation of such relations of fruitful cooperation.." (p.48)

This statement was true, even if Edwin Reischauer made it. Students of FPA
publications are aware that recognition of Red China has been one of the objec-
tives. most consistently promoted by FPA, from the Chairman of its Board and its
Russian-born Editor down through its ranks of pro-Soviet hacks. Ed.

r
A lecture “Japan, and the Far East Today; Japan and
America Today” was delivered by Prof. Edwin Oldfather
Reischauer of Harvard University. Prof, Reischauer was a
member of tKe American Institute of Pacific Relations

1

from 1944 to 1948. He was also a contributor to the I.PiPs
1 Far Eastern Survey and Pacific Affairs. It will be recalled

that the Senate Internal Security Sub * Committee after

l

lengthy hearings and investigation extending over several
years made the following conclusions in its report, Senate

k Document No. 2050, 1952.

I members of the small core of officials and staff

[

members who controlled IPR were either Communists
» or pro-Communist.

The effective leadership of the EPR often sought to
^ deceive contributors and supporters as to the true char-
> acter and activities of the organization.

C Most members of the IPR and most members of its
f Board of Trustees were inactive and obviously without
T any influence over the policies of the organization and
S the conduct of its affairs.

/
* • *

L The effective leadership of the IPR used IPR pres-
r tige to promote the interests of the Soviet Union in the
7 United State*.
r * * *

J
t
The IPR was a vehicle used by the Communists to

T orientate American Far Eastern policies toward Com-
munist objectives.1’

By July 1949 the Chinese Communists had overrun

I
more than half of China. Secretary of State Acheson an-

»
nounced that a review would be made of American policy

/
on

,
China by a specially selected conference under the

L chairmanship of Philip C. Jessup. Twenty-five alleged ex-

/ perts on -the Far East were invited to this critically irn-

7 ' pottant conference upon whose recommendations U. S.

l : policy with respect to Red China would he based. It was

U 1

later developed that 17 of the conferees were or had been

7 active in ..the Institute of Pacific Relations. Prof. Edwin
l O; Reischauer was listed /is one of the conferees. The re-

7 port of this conference was kept secret until the McCarran
^aulMwmmittee pieced it together in 1951.

Harold Stasseri, one of the conferees, testified under
oath that Prof. Reischauer was one of a group headed by
Owen Lattimore loud in their demands for immediate
recognition of Red China before it had even consolidated
its control over the country. Reischauer suggested that if

India would extend recognition to Red China simultaneous-
ly with the United States “it would make it more palatable
to our own people”, (page 1261, IPR Hearings in 15
volumes)

Stassen further testified that of the 25 conferees about
12 dominated the discussions and that the most active of
these twelve were; Owen Lattimore. Lawrence Rosinger.
Nathaniel Peffer, Benjamin Kizer, William S. Robertson,
and Edwin Reischauer. Another witness before the Senate
sub-committee was tne eminent academician, Dr. Kenneth
•Colegrove. Colegrove stated under oath that Reischauer
‘‘tended to be sympathetic toward Communist China
and was very, very considerate of the Kremlin.”
(page 920 IPR Hearings.)

In a letter dated September 26, 1951, to Chairman
Senator Pat McCarran, and within a few days after above
testimony against him had been received, Reischauer wrote
that Colegrove’s testimony was “false” and intimated that

Stassen’s was “unreliable.” He did not, however, offer 'to

take the stand and refute this testimony under oath and
the sub-committee for some unknown reason never saw fit

to sdpoena oy. invite him to Washington.

It should also be noted that W. L. Holland of theJPR,
in trying to disprove that his organization was consistently

pro-Communist, filed with the McCarran committee a list

of 121 IPR officers, contributors, and writers whom he
classified as “anti-CommUnist” The rvamexof Prof. Edwin
O. Reischauer does not \Oppear on this list.

The Communist Worker for Nov. 11, 1958 listed Dr .

Reischauer as one ot a group ol
T
’Jttoston notables" who

had --'Urged tne admission of Red Uina to the United

Sg'm
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'Yes’— Warburg

James P. Warburg, who has served the government in

variou^capacities, is the authojuoijTiany books, pamphlets

FOREIGN,POLICY FORUM

various capacities, is the authewalmany books,

and articles on problems of AmencarT^fof^ig^jujjuy. ms
letter to the editor of The New Y'or^ TimTfabOetoher
7, 1959 is reprinted here with his permission and that*"

of the newspaper.

foreign. Policy. .Bulletin J^vember 15. 1959^ V |

liLaiiova fn +h ,

.. /vWithKhrusncnev?

low faota about him as told .I
1
?5 a?Pralsal of Warhurm and ti,

1,0 te at aP-
of

Is U.S. on Right

Track in Dealing

\WithKhrushchev ?

On Saturday, July 25th “Some Problems of United
States Foreign Policy” was discussed before Chautauquaby financier James P. Warburg of New York. Warburgwho is a prolific writer, describes himself as an authorand authority on foreign affairs. Warburg appears to haVe

•

ln^UI
.
s1^ himself mainly as a persistent and gratuitouscnh° °f American foreign policy with respect to theu. o. o. K. and for his hatred for everything’ German

amounting ahnost to a phobia. Oddly enoughf Warbu gwas born in Hamburg, Germany, but was brought to thif

ToT/J
3 anJtnt

h
He TS/raduated from Harvardin

WaJ r
d£r

:f
bn
j

fl
-
y "? th

,
e

.

Na'T Flying Corps in World

tween 1919 !nf‘K>ii
m

r

ba”klng and private husiness te-
,

tween 1919 and 1941. In a postscript to one of his mi-merous books and pamphlets he modestly credits himself

TusS iSS
°ne

fi

°f F
’,
D- belt's originalWtrusters in 1933 on financial matters,

f„ r!?
19
t?

1116 7
.
8th Congress set up a Select Committee

sion Tw£
atC thC FederaI Communications Commis-

WarbnrV;n re
„?

m
-
r0US InterestinS references to Mr.

tee

b
Aworrl^

V
,

OlTn0US T
-

ep°Tta of *his Select Commit-kLm? ‘°,
the .teetmiony of Frances ElizabethKeene, Wall street financier Warburg allegedly had a greatdeal to do with the creation of Short Wave Research

tely
W
S?iu

aC

to

0
b
inS ‘° an0tber COmpetent 'ri'ness was

j
government security regulations

r
h
sivefw

ted *e bir“g 0f aliens and non-screened sub-versives by government agencies in wartime. •

the
*6

F°*
or

,
dinator of Information required

tt “ ,

es of a nu“iber of translators and broadcasters inlanSuaS<». Communists and subversives could not

Res^rch
nC

r!,!
r01

?

-

fe
j
6
"? Se°Urity aSencies- Short Wave

S77?865
h
fr!m Tr

bl
r
d

c;

Aem
t
anyway and collected some

rim.
5

;
Unofe Sam for services rendered. A full

brforfSTnAerr
S'W'R

-

Wa
1 ?

eIen Tenny
’ later identified

Soviet Z^ w l
SreSS,

,°
naI investigating committee as asoviet agent Warburg later became Deputy Director of

erolhr3ed bv
nCh °f °WI (1942^ OWI was gen-

perts as'mp nf
government security and intelligence ex-

dphabeVcalageJcL”
0 C"3t-ridden of the wartime

.. .4 r®port Prepared by the House Un-Amercan Ac-
tivities Committee listed Warburg as a sponsor of theCommunist front, American Committee for Yugoslav Reliefaccording to a 1945 letterhead of that orgafSn Thecommittee report adds “A book written bynames P War!

Walker in the issue

If nZrt,;
9

J
page 11;” A letterhead of the Committee

of One Thousand to Abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities dated October 4, 1948 carries thename of James P. Warburg.

Mr
A
W«°rwf I*"

Apri
j

14> 1950 issue o{ Counterattack,Mr Warburg also signed an amicus curiae brief in be-

woL W>^4 ,

C
r
mmU

??
sts fcnown a« the “Holly-wood Ten. JTheJVest Coast Daily Peoples World (Com-

munist) for Feb. 27, 1950, page 2 carries the ~same*^nfor
mation. Appearing before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in 1950 Warburg assured us that, “We shall
have world government whether we like it or not. The
question is only whether world government will be achieved
by consent or by conquest.” The May, 1953, Physicians
forum Bulletin, page 10, carried greetings to the Forum’s
National Oiairman, Dr. Franz Boas. Mr. Warburg was listed
as one of the greeters. Boas had one of the longest Com-
munist front records of anyone in this country.

An indefatigable letter-writer to newspapers and prolific
pamphleteer, Warburg has followed the line of George
Kennan in advocating “disengagement” ie., retreat, in the

«f 3°wet tensions and pressures. He also thought that
Middle East tensions over Nasser’s seizure of the Suez
Canal might be lessened by the United States turning
the Panama Canal over to the United Nations or per-
nutting it to be internationalized. This supposedly
would shame Nasser into doing the same for the
Suez Canal.

In 1957 in an address to college students Mr. Warburg
urged them to prepare for world citizenship because “the
time has passed when that small minority of the h.im<m
race which inhabits the North Atlantic basin can expect
to live in relative abundance and security while the rest of
humanity exists in varying degrees of misery.” (see New
York Times June 12, 1957.)

During the 1958 Quemoy-Matsu flare-up by Chinese
Communists, Warburg paid for. a large one-third page
advertisement in the NY Times asking the president to
call Congress back into session immediately to avert “an
utterly insane and disastrous war.” He begged President
Hiisenhower to meet at once somewheres in the Pacific
with Chou En Lai as “our last chance to avoid a war
which may engulf the entire human race.”

On July 9, 1959 Warburg paid for another expensive
ftree column fall page length ad in the N.Y. Times with -

CI^roUR^FAT^A^^1 THE ARMANS DE-
*AlEf Americans were warned “YOUR

DESTINY AND THE DESTINY OF YOUR CHILDREN
IS BEING CONFIDED (sic) INTO THE HANDS OFKONRAD ADENAUER-THE WJUJUlTAUTOCRATia I

REPmnC ’

^

D
.
CHANCELLOR OF THE WEST GERMAN

jREPUBLIC. According to Warburg renascent Nazism,
,deader than the dodo, is a far deadlier and more real jmenace to the United States than Soviet Russia and ad-

vancing world Communism. The Worker and all other /Communist publications all over the world play exactly J

the same tune. Warburg is all for disarming and neutral!- I
zing Germany which also happens to be No. 1 imperative )of hoviet foreign policy. /

It is not without significance that Warburg’s utterances \on Germany are frequently excerpted and broadcast with
'

obvious approval by Moscow and other Soviet radio ata-
|tions ever since 1957.
1
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UN Goals Must Be Made Clear

*j
When the United Nations Security Council

" ^ntiTiTtTT^riff^^r7"TM^^M"77M
l

m^nMM^T7"
M^

J>y Ernest A. Grass

|nde^^^^a«B^WI*ffffIfflaMnterest by de-

tecting public attenrinn *».- j
*

'^,' 4^%^g^^^^^WMtTO?5in^ovie^eto from taking a de- ftCcting public attenrinn a.- ’ *• * Com-

MSS “”““^™r'sSc«tW of the »°“e
i“gSai

To ^o Ssiial ^“^^fhfd agreed vith the s”retariat
gerlah freedom revolt. He^ad^

800ret. Tie Uaitodjation^

that he vould heep the
uan£'*Je:asen and vhen

ld murder or deport

later demanded the names ^ t0 the Communists who
hounded to his

.

de
Jsti

knowing they *^14
relatives, he ^ Secretariat to invest!-

gate his refu®^
1
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The Lessons of Latin America

fairs. He is the author of The Yoke and the

Arrows: A Report on Spain (New York,
Brazillcr, 1957) and “The U.S. and Latin

America," Headline Series No. 100 (New
York, Foreign Policy Association! July

j

1953.) J

by Herbert L.__Matthews

The storm that hit Vice President Richard M. of opinion in which they worked were not

Nixon on his trip around South America favorable to them. So let us not delude our-

seemed to him and many other Americans, selves by saying it was all the fault of the Reds,

from President Dwight D. Eisenhower down, or all* Richard Nixon’s fault or that of the

to have come out of a clear sky. At least, most State Department,^L^Jaillll^^L^curity ar-

against jsiaenbowr >

itss.
1

*ss iSHrtSS^ss^^sr

Vinan.nvt

.

ED. —
Moscow.

tvery newspaper in the United States and
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' stood why the United States "al-

lowed Castro to .get arms to

rebel and wouldn’t let Batista

have arms to* preserve the gov-

ernment.”
,

Mr.
-

Gardner! said gun runners
from the United States brought
arms to Castrq "nightly.”

The "Rubottom*’ referred to

Former Ambassador]

Ta Cuba Also Assails

Herbert .Matthews'

NEW BEDFORD,, Mass. — A|

former United States Ambassa-
dor to Cuba who watched gidel
Castro’s revolutionary rise to
power has blamed the State D*
pdrtment for the present Cuban 1

situation.

Arthur Gardner, who held
the diplomatic pofet from 1953
to 1957, declared in an interview
copyrighted by the New Bedford
Standard-Times,” and .-preeent-j

ed Aug, .11^ that he, fought . all

the time with the State Depart-
ment; in a fruitless effort to
convince /Washington that Cas-
tro talkecTand acted like a Com-
munist and did not merit
United States support or friend-1
ship.

'

‘Fueled Rug Out’

Mr. Gardner, i interviewed at
his 1 Watch; Hill, R. i. p Summer]
home by Everett Allen, said the!
State Department "pulled the|
rug out” from under Fulgencio
Batista, Castro’s predecessor.

Cites State, Department
He said* Batista ordered milJ

lions -of dollars in military
equipment in the United States

\
under a mutual aid pact, and

> had cash to pay for It—but the
‘smpment was stopped on ffie

of State Rov R. Rubottom. 'Jr.,

was former Assistant Secretary !

recently reassigned . aa__Ambas-
sador to Argentina,

Mr, Gardner said -Mr. Rubot-
tom was one of those who -paid]

no heed when, as Ambassador]
to Cuba, -Mr. Gardner argued
that Batista was "a better

friend Qf the United States and
of the Cubans; too,” than Cas-

tro ever would be.

The former ambassador said

.(Castro was then the "darling” of

the State Department, the "hero
lofthe people’s revolution,” and
no one in official Washington
was ready then to listen to the
American Ambassador.
Endless effort to warn the;

.State Department that "we
i'were handling this matter In a

1

bad and indifferent manner”
was, unavailing, the former dip-i

lomat said;

-Bright-Eyed Idealist*
;

He added it was L .I

Matthews of ihe New York;

"Times” who, more than any
]

other United States writer, sold

America, including the State
Department, on the idea Castro

was "a bright-eyed, idealist and
the savior of his people.”

~Mr.: Gardner said his] succes-

sor as Ambasador to Cuba. !e51|

.— EESEe Department to &
frrieiing for hi• itew joS

fc T4
. Smith, fcew York Invest

ment broker,

the
was instructed by

Department

from Mr. MatthewsT

One Year Ago

/ “CUBA HAS ONE-MAN RULE AND IT IS )
y CALLED NON-RED” 7
“Youthful Castro Regime Beset by Problems,

)

In Tiftflminff liv Tlniricy^ 1

Vil. wro
l«ew York pocks by "Rubottom

.
or someaoay,>

in the State De-
partment, ~ :

Mr. Gardner said this was a
l
tuajor blow to Batista's govern*
N<Bgnt_and that he never under-

Mr. Gardner called xor an
"understanding strong man” in

charge of United States Latin-

American affairs, urged estab-

lishment of a Spanish-langaage
.’radio station at Key West to ac-“

iquaint Cubans with the’ United! /

‘States position, and declared /
there is real Russian and Com-j
munist Chinese influence in'j

Cuba today.

^ Is Learning by Doing’ 5

“Castro’s Regime Is Found Non-Red”

"This is. not a Communist revolution in any sense
of the word and there are no Communists in posi-
tions of control. This is the overwhelming consensus
among Cubans in the best position to know and
this writer subscribes to the opinion after search-
ing inquiries and talks with Cubans in all walks /

) of life and with many Americans.

\
"There seem to be very few in Cuba—and one

^
need have no hesitation in saying this—who be-

^
lieve Fidel Castro is . . . under Communist in-

>
fluence. . . The problem of Communism, which

t

aroused little interest in Cuba until the Americans J
picked it up, can be easily summarized. . . There

J

are no Reds in the Cabinet and none in high posi- \
tions, in the government or army in the sense of

[

being able to control governmental or defense poli-

cies. . . Premier Castro is not oply not Communist
but decidedly anti-Communist, even though he does
not consider it desirable in the present ,<rcum-

stances to attack or destroy the Reds—as bs is in

a position to do any time he wants.

“One feature of Premier Castro’s attitude is

typical of the Cuban Headers. That is that how sver
anti-Communist they feel, they will not, as they
see it, humiliate themselves by acting as if they
were under American orders, pressures or threats. )
The attacks and suspicions in the United States (
are considered here to be strengthening the Com- s

munists by making them far more important than \
l
\

m
they really are.”

}

^ 1 Herbert L. Matthews/ i

New York Times. July 16
T

1959

i

\
c
(

T\i,Vr« rfuc <i i f r c#i &roT7ijy r,

Matthews does not like dictators VJHEH THEY ARE ANTI- COMMUNISTIC . let the
reader remember his role in the rise of Communism in Cuba the' next time
this objective genius gives advice to the free world in the columns of
the New York Times .

Let the reader note also that Roy Rubottom, who was responsible for the
loss of Cuba to the Communists, was not fired by the State Department..

He was transferred to Argentina where his special brand of "stupidity”
will get us into more trouble in Latin America, 0A»
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: April 28, I960

FOK"
Honorab^^rwmesC^Davls

i
awbitt i» mmw7

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of reoorded publlb material contained in our files and should not be construed
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is
not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been oited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agenoy is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals, after
each letter represent the. year in which that agency first cited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications.")

An artiele 1b n» fitartMt Car Uhnt;, organ «| ths Abniw Lincoln
Brigade (WfUj 4-1949), lawn af Fslcaary 2*, 1938, p. 8, ui4i

"Three dutlau u tawlcaat who arc awktni or km eachai la
Lopaliat Spain ara Inc luded la 'The Nation'a Xooar Boil for 1937!,
a copy of which has Juet reached Ha Veluntear. This wgaalna has
far the past tan yaara cfaaaaa those Aaerlcans aha, in tha editors*
opinion, have distinguished thaeeelvee *aa Individuals ar aa groups*
and therefore 'daaarva tha applaaaa of thair countryo' . . Tha
citatiana follow:

"'Haabara of tha Lincoln and Washington Battalions, living and
daad, aha heve foaght in tha International Brigade in Loyaliat Spain
for tha defense of tha cultural heritage caaear to all iaoncratla
paoplaa.

*

"'Herbert M—«- T lha How York Tiaoa and .... far the
auatainad quality of chair aerroapeodance on the fpaalah Civil Her.*. .

A "wireless to the now York Tims, 1
' hy Herbert L. Hatthaw , datalinod

Barcelona, April 5, reporting an incident in tha ipaniah CivilW, aaa
reprinted in the Cnwnanlat gaily Harter, April 23, 1938, p. 3.

A leaflet entitled la Shbverelve?" and published by lha Veterans
of the Ahrahae Lincoln Brigade (C-1944; a

-

1947 j S-19S5) during the tise it
was involved in hearings hofara the Subvaraiva Activities Control Beard
(about June 1954) stated:

^Seventeen years ago, 3,000 Aaerleans—’Aaerlean to tha core,*
urate N. Y. Tinas correspondent Herbert L. Matthaus—want to Spain
to help defend tha danocratlcally-electad govemasnt froa violent
overthrow by Franco and his faaelat allies.”

Tha Bulletin of The league of Aaarican Writers (C-1940; a-1942) for
Sucaer 1938 naaad Herbert L. Hattbaua, Barcelona, Spain, aaong the
organisation's nav aocbsrs

.



In the above Headline Booklet/ Brooks Emeny who Is one of the links Be-
tween the IPA and the IPR, gives the followers of the Russian lady more
of the IPA argument that we should get along with Khrushchev (until he,
gets us). Read his "objectively" Brazen pleas for co-existence:

”...*A severe recession in the American economy, the maintenance
of antiracial practices or an upsurge of MeCarthyism can Be Just
as damaging to the security of the free world as prohibitive Ameri-
can tariffs, the refusal of essential foreign aid, or other policies
which undercut the economy of friendly nations, outrage their sensi-
bilities or undermine their strength and morale. If. on the other
hand, we develop a sound world strategy, co-existence with the
Soviet world will become a tolerable, if unpleasant pattern of inter-
national living. ..."—(Page 55 )

”...

.

We must initiate policies which are affirmative and not merely
anti-tfonimunistlo . We must learn to understand raimer tnan to casti-
gate those who do not agree with us . .l.

ir T^ug8

We added the emphasis although it was not necessary. What Emeny wants
us to do is (1) stop exposing Communists in America, (2) destroy our in-
dustry By removal of tariffs, (3.) give foreign aid money to any one who
asks for it, (4) stop Being competitive in foreign markets, (5) stop ex-
pecting foreign nations to oppose Communism when we do give them' foreign
aid, and (7) stop Being childish and fussy about getting along with
atheistic Communism Just Because it wants to destroy us.

How "objective” can you not get and still retain your tax-exempt status?



INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

u. 3. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: .
30, 1960

FOR* Honora^^e C. Davis, M. C.

SUBJECT: 3XLQjoifa.EmMy.

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of reoorded public material contained in our files and should not be oonstrued
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact
that the Committee has information as' set forth below on the subject of this report is
not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been. cited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board, The numerals after
each letter represent the year in whioh that agency first oited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on oitaiions, see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications.")

The following sources name Brooks Emeny «s « member of the Board of
Trustees of the American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations (J-1952)

:

annual reports for 1940, 1941, and. 1950; lists of officers and trustees
dated 1943 and 1945. A booklet entitled "IPR: Aims, Organisation,
Activities" (1946) named him as treasurer. (see also "21 Years of. IPR," a
leaflet Issued by the organisation). The annual report for 1941 listed Mm
as a .member of the Committee on Financial Support, and the report for 1950 showed
him as a member of the Nominating Committee.

e*/
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Folia, Moot Vera! *2

If the Foreign Policy Association has as many tentacles as an
octopus and as many faces as sin, it has only one Brain. That is

Vera Micheles Bean, the Russian-horn, Harvard-educated Soviet pro-

pagandist ftnrt tireless lobbyist for Red China. This clever opera-

tor whom Felix Wittmer has called rtthe ubiquitous missionary for

the Soviet Union" has a literary style that passes as "objective"

because it is unemotional as she pleads for the surrender of America

to dishonor and disgrace. In her "calm and measured" language—

which for her shrewd purpose is colorless, odorless, and tasteless

she pours her distilled poison into the thought-stream of America,

blurring its moral values, confusing its objectives, selling her

suckers the Soviet bill of goods. In the name of American self-lj-

terest, she can even turn patriots into piiaoie aup as, making

6&hs "cooperate with her- (through her "Great Beoisions plant) in the

liquidation of America!

Speaking before the 1947 Convention of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, this crafty manipulator artfully blurred distinctions

and whitewashed Communism—while well-meaning club women sighed w

' admiration:

"We must not allow ourselves to be distracted f®®ling

that socialism is synonymous with communism and both are

anathema. .

'

.EeT us realize the forces in Jfiirope i* 1**"®
in*? for socialism. When we understand .thOBe, w® shall know

that Socialists, whether Protes tants or Catholics or inspired

to Marslcm are people Ac supporting the UwT
for Women . a»« House, p. 27.

But this is not the most brazen of Mrs. Bean's semantic
n .

In Bhe Nature of the Non-Western World - (suggested for Great Beoisions )

we find a typical Bean equation in which she slickly makes unequal

things equal! balancing off Russian atrociiijs in telpleaa Hungary

gainst Western measures to recover property illegally s

"It would be futile, as it would be dishonest, to gloss over

the reoord of cruelty and oppression, of exploitation and dis-

crimination, which the West as well as
£
us®ia,®ka^e4

.

-

course of expansion—most recently in the

Suez and Moscow's suppression orjmngHZ- But it would aiso °e

dishonest, as it would be unfair, to disregard the contributions

which the West—and Russia as well—have made to the ^®J®l®P®®a

of the underdeveloped peoples, long before Americans had thought

Vera's smooth line has no emphatic

passages. Bike the trap-door spider which is the ® o1®* °* ”?®

dead leaf she uses for her camouflage, Vera conceals her deadli-

nes benea?h an eve^oned pile of innocent-sounding comparisons).

As a Red China lobbyist, Mrs. Bean has angled her propaganda to suit

the varying American taste of the moment which it has taken a little time

for her to soften up. Even eighteen months ago, her line of attack in

behalf of the Red Chinese atheists was fully in keeping with .Felix Witt-

mer 's characterization of. her as the "smoothest and most a?l5iS^®u®

Soviet apologists." Let us see, for example, how cautiously she once ex-

pressed her plan for our sell-out to the §ed gangsters, concealing the

brassiness of her proposal behind a vague and innooent question.



*3
W
Miuroh 15, 1959: "And a question, as yet unanswered, borers orer the

eonferenoe: Can any control and Inspection system be established
without the cooperation of Communist China, whose government is
not recognized by the United States and has not been admitted to
the United Rations?"

Six weeks later, we find that additional atrocities committed by
Red China were but grist for Vera’s mill in her slick appeals for its
admission to the family of nations. Referring to the "rape of Tibet,"
she found a solution in her typical gobbledygook that amounted to a
proposal that we give the aggressors more and more in the hope that
they might sucoumb to sweet reasonableness:

llhy 1, 1959; "The significance of Tibet is that it has aroused Aslans
to put moral pressure on Peiping, as they had previously done on
the West, for independence or autonomy of peoples under foreign
rule. Paradoxical as it may seem to. Americans , many Aslans be-
lieve tfai this pressure could be more effectively applied if
Communist China was (sic)' in the UR."

Row, more than a year later, as the "Great Decisions" opinion-polls
(counted by whom?)^kegister success in softening, up the Amerioan people

for their own encirclement by the atheistic gangsters j
Vera dares to drop

the wistful, ambiguous note in her plea for Red China.- See how brazen,

she has become:

unv 15. I960: "...it is beginning to be seen that both problem® (i.e.,

the fate of Tibet and the settlement of the MaoMahon line) could

be discussed more intelligently and dealt with more constructive-

ly with "Peiping, in control of the China Mainland, within the United

Rations."

Two weeks later, Mrs. Dean takes time off to soften up Amerioan
opinion of Tito. Using the old whitewash of his well-known cruelties,

she gives the impression by inference that all Communistic countries

are becoming more worthy—which, the Informed know that they are not:

June 1, 1960: "The question is often raised whether Communist countries

are capable of making a relatively peaceful ohange from complete

dictatorship to less and less dictatorial methods. Pessimists con-

tend that the "closed society" of the Communists is incapable of

making such a change. Optimists take the view that no regime in

history has remained unchanged, and point to liberalization in

Yugoslavia as an example of what may occur in the U.S.S.R*

She returns in 30 days to the shamelessly open grinding of Red China’s

axe. How stupid she must consider Americans! (Shall we let her pull the

wool oyer our eyes?)

July 1, 1960: "Yet the issue, present like Banquo’s ghost at all meet-

ings on world problems, is whether Communist China is to be in-

definitely barred from international councils.

. (Row long, she groans, are we going to treat outlaws like outlaws?)

Yellow- Americans, we would say, if the
jf
0

JJ
1Si

?°^5itlfborn
1

operator
a responsible "educational" organization, an

preaiaent of the United

is its chief spokesman, is it any wonder that the rresi



to*Japan?
8 iasulted and threatened by Communists all the way from Franoe

For many years, Vera has teen peddling an un-American message to theAmerican people, the success of which may he fudged by America’s loss of
prestige abroad, her lack of national pride at home. Below is the general
outline that her propaganda follows:

1. By playing down the evils of Communism and- playing up the short-
comings of the West, she makes anti- Communism seem childish, if
not bigoted.

2. By playing up the alleged strength of the Soviet bloc and play-
ing down the .strength of the West, she makes military resistance
Beem futile.

3. By making respectable a long list of pro- Communists, Communist
fronters, fellow-travelers, etc., she weakens her readers’ res-
pect for honor, increases their tolerance for disloyalty, and
conditions the participants in her study groups to tolerate or
to condone whatever she is peddling at the moment. This she
accomplishes by citing the questionable opinions of her question-
able "authorities" to whom she refers as "the eminent Harvard
scholar; 'Dr. . .. " or "the distinguished New York University scho-
lar, .Dr, .. or "the respected theologian, Dr.,," She does not
mention that she has invoked the authority of the reddest mem-
bers of the university faculties, from the ranks of whom "the
Communist Party has enlisted the support of at least thirty-
five hundred professors." (J«B. Matthews: Communism in the Col-
leges) . Nor does she identify the background of her "eminent"
TiEeBTogians as being the National Council of Churches of Christ,
from which the House Un-American Activities Committee 'found

"over 100 persons in leadership capacity with either Communist-

front records or records of service to Communist causes"., ,of

which the "aggregate affiliations of the leadership" number" into

the thousands." (Air Reserve Center Training Manual, p. 1303),

4,

By representing anti-Communism to be as distasteful to fairminded
Americans as Communism, she conditions her readers into trying to
maintain a middle-ox-the-road position from which it is easy enough
.for her to steer them far to the left. So successful has her brain-
washing operation been that she can now boast in a letter to a
critic: "The FPA does not publish authors representing extremist
points of view—either Conpunist or extremist anti- Communists." (sic).
Is it any wonder that we are losing everywhere?

Whose interests were served fifteen years ago, when we let this Russian-
born woman vitiate our moral strength and our self-respect with her ob-
servations in Is Russia Alone to Blame ?

"For if we are really honest with ourselves, we cannot escape the
conclusion that since V-J Day our eoonomio withdrawal, our naked
materialism as exemplified by our attitude toward the feeding of
starving peoples, our political vacillations, and above all, our
moral negativism, have done more to keep the world in turmoil than
Russia’s actions." (Foreign Policy Bulletin, March 8, 1946).



Bat It is in Think (August, 1958) that the lady from Russia most
Boldly shows her hand. In fact her "program" for the United States
is proudly described as "bold" by Things entranced editor* Idealisti-
cally worded for those who can neither reason dearly nor learn any-
thing from the lessons of history, her proposals sound vibtuously
solicitous for underprivileged mankind. Of her six proposals, two
can be given here in their innocent wording, after which I will trans-
late them into plain English:

1. "We should give economic aid on the basis of ascertained needs,
without regard to ideological considerations. We hare made a
start in this direction by giving aid to Communist Yugoslavia
anfl Poland, and by at last recognizing the importance of help-
ing neutralist, democratic India to meet the competition of
Communist China."

4. ;!l&s far as possible, our aid should be channeled through inter-
national agencies—the United Rations Technical Assistance Pro-
gram, the World Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization, and

so on. This wodid make more aid available per dollar spent,
since the U.R.~ could hire non-American technicians, who are in
many oases just

r
'as good as ours, but do not expect the high

salaries ‘and comfortable living conditions to which we are ac-
customed. International agencies would also be in a better po-

sition to scrutinize the administration of aid. funds by the re^
cipient nations without incurring the resentment of sensitive
governments. And, above all, the United States would thus avoid
the accusation, too often made, of -using aid as a new form of Im-
perialism. 1 "

Translated, the Dean gobbledygook means this: let America continue

to borrow itself bankrupt in order to send financial aid to Communist

countries, thereby strengthening the enemy at Americans expense, and prop-

pll#^ the Soviet overlords of the satellite countries so that the con-

quered peoples can never throw off the invader's yoke. Perform this opera-

tion which will weaken America and build up Soviet power through the United

Rations .

Can the reader feel the little jabs at America's self-respect that

Vera constantly take s to shame it Into feeling pampered (hy comparison

with the noble Belf—discipline of the Soviet)? This is the kind of pro-

position that makes characters like Chester Bowles cry large-sized tears.

It goes over big with Adlai Stevenson, too. Please note that there is not

a line in Vera's Point 4 that does not contain its ugly little inference

that America needs to defend herself from the reproaches of the hangman

of Hungarian children and the persecutor of Christians,

The title of this ugly program is characteristically worded as an

earnest, if wittily expressed', question: Is Foreign Aid An Unguided IO.ssl.le?

The answer to this whimsioal inquiry is, "Hardly, vera. Itia indeeaa

missile direoted right to the heart ot American s'wvival. But it is not

'ungulded. ' On the contrary, it. is intelligently, if unscrupulously,

guided. By Vera Micheles Dean."

The record of Mrs. Deani #fho has bee,n oalled "smoothest and most am-

biguous of America's Soviet apologists" by Felix Wittmer, • fpllowB immediate'

ly as it appears in the Public Piles of the House Uh-American Activities

Committee.
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE:

FOR- Honorable James C. Davis, M. C.

SUBJECT: Item Michel— Dean

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be construed
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is
not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been cited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security -Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after
each- letter represent the year in which that agency first cited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications. 1 ')

#
aiovi** RumI* Today (C-1942s J-1952)

» published m pegs of signaturesfrom the Golden Book of Auricin Friendship vith the Sovist Ihion (C*1944)
sponsored ** ch* A***i««n Friends of tho Soviet felon «d signed by hundred*

*MtlcMI ‘ ’ e* *** «*• P«M8t«d to President Kalinin
•t tho Twentieth Anniversary Celebration of tho ootabliotaoRt of the Soviet
8ap«d>lic. A facsimile of tho signature of Vera Micheles Seen appeared on that
page under the caption: I hereby inscribe ay name la greeting to the people of
the Soviet felon on the 20th Anniversary of tbs oatablishesat of tho Soviet Be-
public.'* (Soviet Russia Today for ttovmbtx 1937, page 79)

Xa the New York Tiwee, April 6, 1947 (Booh Review Section) , Snow
reviewed two book# in a Joint discussion of the works — ‘Russia; Munson Or

*?“ Micheles Dean; and Mar Or Peace with Aussie? , by garl Browder.The following is quoted from Mr. Snow's article:

wore bdoks, by authors with widely different reputations, offarera Material for the aost deeply controversial question of our tin*. That
ia, whether Soviet eoelallaa and American Capitalism can coexist and peace-
fully share the world, or whether war to the death — perhaps the death
of both le inevitable.

•Vera Micheles Dean spent her childhood in Russia. Her titrat ion mu
Interrupted by the Bolshevik revolution, end her own teacher laterWm»
a Cnaauniat. sent to America, where she became a citizen, she now thinks
the United states ia 'above all other nations destined to a position of

leadership * she still believes in Russis and its ultimate ar-
rival on a 'high road of spiritual, political and material progress.'...

Ccni'tt
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- 'The first ninety pages of Russia: Menace or Promise ‘ consist of

simple and easily digested answers to the questions uppermost in American
minds concerning Russia's domestic and foreign policies....

Such questions are not all susceptible to complete answers, except
on the basis of zealotry, and Mrs. Dean confines herself to fact and reason.
Only in the latter part of her book she leaves the yes-and-no form to
speculate and generalize, briefly, on American foreign policy and how it

could meet the soviet power. She argues against those who would oppose
Russia by mtr. or by support of an opposition Inside the nation, or by
backing undemocratic regimes on its periphery . . .Mrs. Dean concludes;

'To base pur foreign policy primarily on opposition to iSussla

would be to pursue a course that will eventually bring us to a
dead end in world politics. He must base our policy on a realistic
appraisal of our own national interests, always bearing in mind two
key points: that our main object is *** to aid forees everywhere
working for the advancement of ***d«wocracy; and thar our ideals
can best be realised *** within the framework of the United Nations.

'Differing touch In their approach. Vera Dean and Sari ilrowder are in

firm agreement on the above paragraph, at Least.
1

New Masses (A-1942; G-1939), a Communist megasine, in its issue of Dateem-
ber 23, 1947 (p. 13) briefly reviewed ‘Tint United state* and Russia by Vera
Micheles Sean. The review said, in part: 'It is refreshing to find a bdok on
American-Soviet relations which, even though limited by certain misconceptions,
is motivated by the conviction that 'the war that should be inevitable is not the
war on the field of battle, but the war against hunger, disease, illiteracy, pov-
erty and fear. In this war there are no frontiers, and there should be no ideo-
logical differences. In this war the United States and Russia can fight side by
sida as peacetime allies.'... '

Joseph Starobin, columnist for the Communist Daily Worker, referred to Mrs.

Dean as follows in the issue of May 3, 1941, p. ):

'Commenting on the advene* of nationalization programs in Yugoslavia
and Czechoslovakia, the N.Y. Times editorialised on Friday to the effect

that 'eastern Kurope is beteg thrown back into the primitive communism of

tribal existence from which it emerged under Creek and Roman tutelage.

'

Quite a judgement. The Foreign Policy Association has just published two

successive surveys by its rssearch director. Vers Micheles Dean, which comes

to very different conclusions. Mrs. Dean publishes one table, taken from

a report of the Rank for International Settlements, which shows that In 1944

Bulgaria will have reached 134 percent of the pre-war level of' agricultural

production; Czechoslovakia 100 percent; Poland 65 percent. As for industrial

production, Czechoslovakia is already 110 percent of pre-war levels; Bul-

garia will have 167 percent by the end of this yesr; sod Poland 125 percent.

'As for the national economic plans of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungs:

ary, Poland and Yugoelovia, their dollar value comes to just a little more
than 11 billion. In the case of two countries this figure embraces planning

for '47- *45; two others have plane ending '49, and one, ending *52.

d c. nt'd
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"1ft other wards, in « period shorter than ths Marshall plan, these
five countries are spending twice as much for genuine econoaie growth
as the Marshall Plan aid which we are giving to 16 asperate nations —
and practically nothing of it cooes from the united States, or from
the World Bank. 'Priiaitive communism ...* what nonsanse the readers
of the N.Y. Times are fed."

Another Daily Worker columnist, Bob F. Ball, referred to Mrs. Dean in the
issue of March 23, 1969, p. 9,. in a discussion of the Worth Atlantic Pact, as
followt

"A significant critieisa of the alliance has cone fron Blair Bellas
and Were Micheles Dean of the Foreign Policy Association, both of then well
infoneed students of international relations who have not been distinguish-
ed in recent years by sympathy for the USSR....

’"The latimat* linking of ERP with rearoaoant,' Miss Doan said, 'might
than conceivably induce the U.S. to permit countries benefittinn jhy War-
iean aid to uao their armaaanta for the suppression of interns)

1 disorders

.

following la quoted fron sworn testimony of Mr. Walter S. Steele befor<the Ceaaaittee on Un-Aoerican Activities, July 21, 1947, pages 62 and 63

j

Ths National Cowell of American-Soviet Friendship (A-1947; C-1944;
1-1956; S-1956) f within recent nontlM t has tddgd amny ilds shows to its
pro-Soviet and, accordingly, pro-Comaimist propaganda nachlaa. One of

*• known as the committee on education of the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship . . .

The plan through which the committee of education is now penetrating
our schools involves the distribution of Kits of Teaching Materials on th<
Soviat Union. These 'kits', as they are called include a great deal of tl
propaganda pamphlet material issued by the National Council of American

-

Soviet Friendship ...
‘‘A rather extensive Bibliography on the Soviet Union for teachers.

Issued in connection with the committee of education's school-lnfiltratlai
plan, contains list Sources and Supplementary Teaching Materials ....
Listed aa source material are the following books . . .The authors of
these books include . . . Vera Micheles Bean . .

The following reference to Mrs. Dean appears in the Saport on the Congreai

Oetober^23° 1949°(p^lO?)**
** *** 00 Activities and released

”<h» October 21, 1946, an International Assembly of ttomsn was held at
Kortrlght, N.Y., apparently arranged at the initiative of a group of well'
known American non-Cooeunlat women. The gusslane were invited to send a
delegation but gave no. answer. Preliminary meetings wera held at the
ttoodrow Wilson Manorial Library, 45 East 65th Street, New York city, be-
ginning on October 10, 1947. Fifty-six nations ware represented by 150
foreign delegates and SO Americans. Following ths traditional 'boring

within tactics, foreign COMwnist women delegates participated, as
well as outstanding pro-Soviet Americans. Present, for example, was
Taola N. Onfgoicheva, one of the Communist dictators of Bulgaria (who

(! o /yt'd
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n4mi Dm MerliMe Me ynUiysw*w Bn. »» WntolM Mi,
MNNk ttiwwr •( tin MHp l*U*y Mmtirtiw,M mtvni in Min
ll1lltrj fjM knr Mtlvt Mila in 1919. M mH«UM an MUM in

Vlnln Oil Mr B—aMw 194* « BelleMt

'•Mini tin partat fiwt affitM ky CM MtMHi MX,
Hn. 'MaM Mnn iMilng Mrfch m waeedUg «wn mt pfapapii,
intanintlni «tth imM lafeuaeiM, that in nslMlatri tn ntmna»Mn
Bn MnifclM nf tin fnvint mim in nU Ita mlm, regardlM*

•f Mil nawn Mi tMt «ffMt mm CM Utamti nf m*14 paa»
Mi «M Mitni ttatM.’

’Ikn. BtM nnllni mm tin mnilal mom ta 'Bittla mm/ tinlr nr
Mtltn* nf nnvwniaiCjr* Mi calls* mm tMn tn fell tMnnnlMn
wtiitlw 'mniMt SMnvnn n^ MtinMliM. *

"

The following excerpt is reproduced from the FPA’s answer to our published
'charges. The ‘answer was inserted in the Congressional Record of August 19,
.I960 by Senator- (Sir William) Fulbright. Our comment follows' the excerpt. £&

Qu^Itrtri^^ers' to twcr unproved allega-
tions about Vefd M. Dean, editor of two of
tiie Foreign .Policy Association publications
<the Headline Series and the Foreign Policy
Bulletin), made In 1947 by a witness before

j a congressional committee,, and quoted as
\ such ln^the report of the Bee'ce Committee
on TaxExempt Foundations.

* To the first charge, that she -signed the
)

; Golden Book of American-Soviet Friendship . 1

Mrs. Dean states that she does not recall ever >
'

doing so. and In fact has long had a pollcyf
against signing such nubile memorials.

She "labels as utterly' falsa the
,

.charge that she was active in a communist
front organization, called the Congress of
American Women. In fact, at the time of
her alleged participation in It, she was ac-

tually participating in an antl-Oommunist
organization, the International Assembly of

Women, sponsored by Lady Beading of Great
l Britain and by Mrs. Ogden L. Mills, wartime
9* president of the American Women’s Volun-

tary Services.

£\)

>r'

To the allegation that Mtt; Dean’S’ Writ-*)
lngs were included in
ieachers," Mrs. Dean- polnta out iha^lhg:
writings" are sold oh ine open market. anc
that sne has no way oi Knowing, much lea
controlling, the ways in which they are used!
She does lmow that several of her books,
published by McGraw-Hill, Knopf, and the
‘Harvard University Press, are used as tests';

In many leading universities throughout thiM
country. ‘»2i

1. A facsimile of Mrs. Dean’s signature appears on page 79 of Soviet Russia
Today—see first paragraph of Un-American Activities Committee's listings
on Mrs. Dean, fourth pugs back. Why does not Mrs. Dean examine the sig-

nature and then denounce it as a forgery? Her memory in this matter is

awfully short. Do you, the reader, recall whether you signed your name
in the Golden Book of American Friendship with the Soviet Union?

2. Felix Wittmer says in his Conquest of the American Mind (p.223) that. the
Mew York Times of October 14,1946 (p.2'57~reports the active presence of
Mrs . bean at one of the preliminary meetings of the Communist-front
Congress of American Women. Is Mrs. Dean suggesting that the Mew York

* Times does not report the truth? The House Committee on Un-American
'jRVIvities issued a 114-pagb' pamphlet on the Congress of American Women
and Mrs. Dean can clear up. Any misunderstanding by appearing before this
Committee and voluntarily testifying under oath as to her part in this
matter.

3. This is a nimble answer but not nimble enough. What concerns Americans
is not that Mrs, Dean’s works were included in na Communist kit for
teachers”—which g|ie does- not ..deny—but that they were considered suitable
for inoluslon in such a kit. C J
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"GREAT DECISIONS” - AND ITS PACT SHEETS

"Do you want to "be an expert on foreign policy?

"Do y.ou know that 'an ordinary citizen like you, Mr. Average
American, may he Able to change the course of history, by
having your views^ on foreign policy recorded in Washington?"

je

— (Material from Great Decisions
advertisements

)

Fascinating offers? They are, and notwithstanding the transparent
falseness of their promise, they have baited Americans by the thous-
ands into joining the FPA’s "Great Decisions" study groups.

The Great Decisions program is Russian-born Vera Micheles Dean's bid
to attain at the grass-roots level what her Foreign Policy ' Bulletin
and Headline series have already achieved in "intellectual" circles,
a following so thoroughly brainwashed that it will accept and pro-
mulgate the FPA line with robot-like obedience. The Great Decisions'
brainwashing technique is simple: After the "study group" partici-
pants become saturated with the FPA's pre-digested opinions, which
they absorb through cunningly prepared "Fact Sheets," they "guide"
themselves into giving pre-fabricated answers to the loaded questions
in the' "Fact Sheets'" Opinion Ballots --. answers which are then tabu-

lated by the FPA and shipped to Washington by the FPA , as repre-
senting the will of the people.

(The efficiency .of the mechanics of this opinion-sampling racket
would excite the envy and admiration of a crooked politician, for
here- we have a situation in which the incorruptible Vera cannot
possibly lose. She not only molds the answers , she also counts

and reports them .

)

The Fact Sheets used in the program are the realized dream of the pro-

fessional confusionist, consisting of a. welter of statements, comments,

opinions and quotations, all so artfully jumbled as to leave the reader

who tries to sort some sense out of them, in a state of exasperated or

drowsy befuddlement -- ready in either case to vote the straight FPA
line as expressed in the adroitly prepared questions.

At one time the FPA maintained an outward appearance of "objectivity

and "non—partis anship " in order to protect its tax-exempt status as

an "educational" organization. Now that it has successfully brain-

washed the public into the "eyes-left conformity," it has boldly

dropped all pretense and feeds its propaganda to the public wrapped

in nothing but endorsements -- both phony and real. The 'reading

list" from i960 Fact Sheet #3 is a< fine example' of this changed

attitude, for here we find the brazen recommendation of -the works

of so 1 many pro-Red China authors that it would .be easy to believe
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the list was personally drawn "by Mao Tse Tung himself. We have
reproduced the "suggested reading" list and "opinion ballot" from
Fact Sheet #3 with an analysis which, among other things, emphasizes
how irresponsibly the FPA meets its obligation to adhere to "ob-
jective" and "non-partisan" treatment of its subjects as a requisite
to retention of its tax-exempt status. (A copy of this Handbook is
being sent to the Treasury Department.)

The Great Decisions program illustrates perfectly how these mere-
tricious "do-it-yourself" courses in foreign policy can be used
to brainwash Americans on a national scale. If allowed to be
successfully prosecuted, the program undoubtedly will succeed in
turning unwary citizens into malleable political pressure groups
while it simultaneously conditions them to the acceptance of the
"inevitability" of the recognition of Red China, renunciation of
American Sovereignty to a World Court, or whatever else the FPA is
currently promoting from behind its facade of "non-partisanship"
and "objectivity."



GREAT DECISIONS I960

GUM department store

Flower vendor, Moscow

Meteorologist observes weather balloon

Woman engineer at controls of train

m
ij Khrushchev U. S. trip

Kazakh visits Kremlin

it:

||

Communist
time-table

for I960
what odds?

Ubove' Is reproduction of illustration r'rom 1960 Fact Sheet ;/1. Note how
artfully tBe ''TKT has give’h'^y6 u“’tfTe "impression that all is progress and
contentment within the Soviet Slave State. Note, too, the sleek well-fed
appearance of Butcher Khrushchev, and then turn to the inside hack cover
and see authenticated pictures of two starved Polish children, the victims
of this sadist, (The next time your newspaper refers to Khrushchev affection-
ately as ."Nikita," write to* the editor aid ask If he does not think
that "Butcher K." would be a more descriptive term.)
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what U.S. actiorrhL. **•

Mnrrl^4d60 for»fgn Policy ’Association! Incorpor*t*^^5,E^st4«h.St4'N«w Yorts,CIty 17..FFAil*;j*
Kftfy ~'rton*ov#mm«rrt*l, nonpartisan, nonproflt.tts pofposa 1* to .HafbYAmericans '

^

Eptfesf? Issuss In U., S.
v
fo|stjpvpoi|cyf and to stimulate con»tructlvt snd affoctlva citlxtn paftfelffifoft

SUGGESTED READINGS

Communist China Today by Peter Tang. Praeger, N. Y. Vol. I:

Domestic and Foreign Policies. 1957. 536 pp. $10.00. Analyzes the

character of communism in China,. China's relations with other

nations.

I

. Communist Economic Strategy: The Rise of Mainland China by A. Poak

a i i ijp arnett. National Planning Association, Washington, D, C. 1959.

106pp. $2.50. Analyzes Red China’s rate of economic growth and

_ role in trade.

V* Vhe Far East: A Modern History by Nathaniel Pfeffer. University of

/Michigan Press, Ann Ardor, Mich. 1958, 489 pp. $7.50. Presents a

wfde-ranging survey of developments in the Far East.

A History of Communism in East Asia by Malcolm Kennedy. Praeger,

N. Y. 1957. 556 pp. $8.50. History of the rise of nationalism and

communism in East Asia from 1850 to 1956.

Mao's China bv Peggy Ourdin. Foreign Policy Association^ N, Y.

Headline series, July-August, 1959. bii pp. !&?. Reviews economic,

social and'political changes wrought under communism.

0* Moscow-Peking Axis: Strengths and Strains by Howard L. Boorman

• et al. Harper, N. Y. 1957. 227 pp. $3.50. Analysis of the political.

• economic, ideological and international implications of the Sino-'
°

Soviet alliance.

Population and Progress in the Far' East by Warren S. Thompson,

University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Ml. 1959. 443 pp. $7.50. Deals

with the current population explosion in the Far East.

FaiTrfi- St. Martin's Press. N. Y. 1958. 205 DP. S4.50. A Perce DtiveV
accountQfthinature.Qf.Chine^CMMsm.

aagftrffdidfagWiif^ g<?M8gfteg<
May-June, 1958. 78 pp. 35$. Views pro and con for changing U.S.*

policy, especially seating Red China in the UN.

thE«t Mia among the World Pnwe« hv Amrv Vandenbosch _anl>

Shard A. Butwell.University of Kentucky Press, Lexington, Ky. 1957..

pp. $£uo. siuoy of political and Atopomic developments and-

the foreign policies of the newly Independent nations of the aroa. ,

ment of U.S.-Chinese relations.

««»

$t§

mffm,

'

*mum—opinion ballot
What changes, if any, do you recommend in present U.S. policies

toward Red China? Following are several policy alternatives the U.S.

government could act on during 1960. Check any of these alternatives

you are willing to support.
;

_

. pr

1. RECOGNITION OF COMMUNIST REGIME

a. Continue present nonrecognition policy.

b. Recognize Peiping outright. .

c. Offer recognition if Peiping will make im -\

Zs? portant concession, such as renunciation !^ ot the use of force. J

d. Other, or comment:

2. CHINA'S SEAT IN UN

a. Continue to block Peiping from the UN.

b. n Abstain from blocking Peiping in the UN.
>

c. Vote for Peiping’s entry into the UN, if

Peiping Wil l make important concession?,^ such as rehunciation of the use of force"!

3. OTHER POLICIES

a. Continue embargo on all U.S. trade with

Red China.

b. Relax embargo on trade.

c. Relax trade embargo on Red China to match
U.S. restrictions on trade with the U.S.S.R.

d. Continue U.S. economic support of Nation-

alist China (Taiwan). '

e. Continue U.S. military support of Nation-

alist China and all territories it now controls.

f. Continue U.S. military support of Nation-

alist China only on Taiwan and islands

necessary to defense of Taiwan.

g. Accept Red China’s right to control all ter-

ritories now controlled by Nationalist China.

h. Work for an independent Taiwan in any
permanent solution to the present situation.
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i. Other, or comment:.

8. Tvo questions out of three loaded in favor of recognition of Bed

China.

9, A dishonest question. Mrs. Dean*s FPA knows that in their entire

history, Communists, Chinese or otherwise, have never kept a

promise.



ANALYSIS OF "SUGGESTED READINGS" FROM i960 FACT SHEET # 3

5^

1. In the United States and the Far East (Columbia Univ. - 1956 )

this author, A. Doak Barnett, urges in the following language
that the United States compromise with Red China --

"The United States must assume a posture which convinces Asians
that while the United States will resist any Communist military
aggression, it is doing everything possible to ease tensions
and solve existing problems. A strong case can be made that to
achieve this objective the United States must be willing to
negotiate and to compromise in its relations with Communist
China.

"

Eustace Seligman, Board Chairman of FFA, used Barnett's arguments
in Seligman* s own plea for admission of Red China to the United
Nations

.

2. During the McCarj^an Committee hearings on the Institute of Pacific
Relations, Harold Stassen and Kenneth Colegrove testified under
oath, 10/12/51, that Nathaniel Pef.fer worked with Owen Lattimore,
l) in urging the State Department to recognize Red China and 2) in
urging that no effort be made to unite the Southern Asian countries
against the Communist drive. Peffer, in a recent article in Nation
magazine, recommended outright 1) the admission of Red China to the
UN, 2)~ecognition by the United States and 3

)~
abandonment of

Formosa .

3 . In this book, author Faure openly advocates recognition of Red
China and withdrawal from Formosa by the United States.

4. Eustace Seligman, FPA's Board Chairman, wants Red China admitted to
the United Nations. See pages 55*6 for an analysis of the work re-
commended by the Fact Sheet plus the Un-American Activities Com-
mittee's listing of Seligtaan's Communist-front affiliations.

5. This book apparently was sponsored by the Institute of Pacific Re-
lations (see characterization of IPR by McCarran Committee, pages
67-8 herein) as page vi of its preface contains the following
acknowledgments

:

"Mr. Butwell wishes to express his thanks to the * * * Institute
of Pacific Relations for a grant for travel in Southeast Asia in
1953."

"The publishers wish to acknowledge with thanks the cooperation
of the Institute of Pacific Relations in the distribution of this
book .

"

On page 321 the authors urge reconsideration of the United States
ban on shipment of strategic goods to Communist countries.

6 . John K. Fairbank's background and his connection with the Institute
of Pacific Relations are discussed at length on pages 59-68 herein.

J



EUSTACE SELIGMAN

Eustace Seligman, Chairman of the Board of the Foreign Policy Associ-
ation, wants Bed China admitted to the United Nations and he argues to
that end in an article • appearing in the May 1958 Headline Booklet of
the FPA. We quote below the closing proposals contained in the article
so that the reader may see how faithfully they parrot the FPA line-

—

so faithfully, in fact, that we suspect Vera Micheles Dean of ghost-
writing the article for Seligman.

"We would propose to withdraw our opposition to the recognition
of the UN of the Communist government as the government of China
on three conditions.:

"First, Taiwan (Formosa) should be recognized as a separate
nation and admitted to the UN. Its security should be guaran-
teed by the major nations against external aggression or sub-
version, and it should be subject to an agreement that within
a reasonable number of years a UN plebiscite should be held under
which the inhabitants would be given the right to decide if Taiwan
should continue as an independent nation or join China.

"Second, a peace treaty should be concluded providing for the
unification of Korea as heretofore proposed by the UN, that
country to be demilitarized and with its security also guaran-
teed against external aggression or subversion.

"Third, all Americans wrongfully held in China should be released."
(Emphasis added.

)

If these proposals had been written in the Kremlin we would not have
been surprised. Nor were we surprised to read them in an FPA publi-
cation from the pen of the organization's board chairman. Consider the
import of 1 & 2 -- we are to pull out of Formosa and Korea and leave
them like sitting ducks, a situation the Communists have been trying
for years to create by the use of aggression (50,000 American dead in
Korea) and threat (daily bombardment of Quemoy). Anyone who believes
that the United Nations will intervene to keep them from being gobbled
up by the Communists, after Seligman has rendered them helpless, has
only to remember how that spineless outfit cringed from helping Hun-
garians regain their freedom, how it sat and 3till sits on its hands
while Tibet was and is still being raped, how the Communists seized
control of Cuba under its very eyes and finally, how it literally
persecuted to his death, Povl Bang-Jensen, one of its own personnel,
because his inflexible honor would not allow him to sacrifice Hun-
garian patriots to Communist reprisal.

As for protecting Korea and Formosa against "subversion, " we should
like to ask this man Seligman whose Foreign Policy Bulletin and Great
Decisions reading lists feature the views of pro-Communists and Com-
munist-fronters such as Eaton, Lengyel & Company; how does he define
"subversion?"

Proposal Number 3 reaches a depth of dishonor of which we did not think
an American could be capable. American prisoners in Communist dungeons
have a value in Seligman *s scheming only as pawns with which to buy
prestige for their captors, whose UN aspirations Seligman (Dean?) pro-
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motes. It does not even occur to Selignan that inprisonnent of these
Americans Is a crime, not only against the Uhited States hut against
humanity Itself. His Interest lies solely with the perpetrators of
the crime and if his hapless and helpless fellov-Amerlcans cannot be
bartered in the interests of these criminals ( Seligman 1 s proteges)
-hey can rot in prison as far as Seligman and his FPA are presumably
concerned.

Seligman* s Communist front record is reproduced on the following page.

e
gd.

IIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, lNC.r545 46th St., New York 17,

The U.5. Should

Change Its

China Policy

by^Eusface Seligman^
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Guns of Red China

The Foreign Policy Association dignitaries think that
we should soothe Red Chinese nerves by extending diplo-
matic recognition to them. Maybe if we would say,
"Nice little Red Chinese, come join the family of na-
tions," they would stop spewing hatred at Ike. May- .

be they would even stop throwing American soldiers.
into bonfires and crucifying American missionaries, fc9* {
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: June 30, I960

FOR’ HonorakL^ James C. - Davis, M. C.

SUBJECT* Eustace Seligtnan

This Committee make? NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be construed
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee, The fact
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is
not/per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
^unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been cited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A-r-Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, Sr—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after
each letter represent the year in which that agency first cited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications

)

The invitation issued by the American Russian Institute (A-1949; J-1952;
1-1956) for its dinner "dedicated to American^ Soviet Post-War Relations" at
the Hotel Commodore Grand Ballroom, New York City, October 19, [1944] showed
one Eustace Seligman in the list of dinner sponsors.

The name, Eustace Seligman, appeared as a member of the Sponsors Committee
on a letterhead of the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief (A- 1948; C-1950)
dated August 6, 1945, and as a Sponsor on a letterhead of October 23, 1945,
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327.73 AMERICAN

Kennan

THE TWENTIETH

‘.reject Report III. Roche-

1958.

^ ourvej world's economic needs and expectations,

t U- S* role in the international economic structure.

901 lM NATURE OIF THE NON-WESTERN WOftl,|) hv

Vera Micheles Dean. 1957 ,

Discussion of the political, cultural and economic back-

ground and problems of the non-Western world; includes chapters d>|

on Russia, the Asian-African lands and Latin America.

t312 POPULATION AND WORLD POLITICS edited by Philip5
M. Hauser. 1958.

Essays on the relations between demographic trends^

and economic resources, levels of living and politics. ^
tfi

cUl

947 RUSSIA by Sir Bernard Pares. 1953.

History of the Russian people from earliest times to

1947 by a life-time student of Russia. Contains three chapters*

on the communist period.
^

327.73 A SHORT HISTORY OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY

AND DIPLOMACY by Samuel Flagg Bemis. 1959.

A condensation of the author's standard history cover- ®

ing all aspects of America's foreign relations from the revolution*

ary period to today's diplomatic revolution, ®

335 ’4 MAT WE MUST KNOW ABOUT by H. A.

and B. Overstreet. 1958.

A study of communist aims in theory and practice.

*1

M

<

4

4

951.05 COMMUNIST CHINA TODAY by Peter Tang, vol.1: Do-

mestic and foreign policies. 1957,

Analyzes the character of communism in China, China’s

relations with ojher nations.

•

95# THE FAR EAST: A MODERN HISTORY by Nathaniel^
Pelfer. 1958.

'

Presents a wide-ranging survey of developments in the

335.4 A HISTORY OF COMMUNISM IN EAST ASIA by Malcolm

Kennedy. 1957.

History of the rise of nationalism and communism in

East Asia from 1850 to 1956.

327.47 MOSCOW-PEKING AXIS: STRENGTHS AND STRAINS

by Howard L. Boorman. 1957,

Analysis of the political, economic, ideological and

international implications of the Sino-Soviet alliance.

330,95 POPULATION AND PROGRESS IN THE FAR EAST
by Warren S. Thompson. 1959.

Deals with the current population explosion in the Far

East.

951 ‘M2 THE SERPENT AND THE TflRTfHKE' Ppnnr rue

THE NEW CHINA by Edgar Faure , 1958.

The perceptive account of the nature of Chinese com-

munism.

959 SOUTHEAST ASIA AMONG THE WORLD POWERS by

7 Amrv Vandenhosch . 1957.

Study of political and economic developments and the

foreign policies of the newly independent nations of the area.

951
v THE UNITED STATES AND CHINA by John Fairbank.

——71958.

A comprehensive treatment of U. S. - Chinese relations.

INDIA

GREAT DECISIONS
larges! democracies, have

0>
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JOHN K. FAIRBANK

This "Harvard scholar" ' whose "objective " work, The United States and
China (1959), is recommended reading for Great Decisions study groups
(see library leaflets, page 58) is understandably a favorite of
Russian-born Vera Dean’s Foreign Policy Association. His unenviable
record is eloquently told in the pertinent portions of the McCarran
Report on the Institute of Pacific Relations which we have reproduced
on the pages immediately following.

After we made Fairbank's record a part of our case, the FPA alleged
that he is l) vigorously anti-Red and 2) opposed to the recognition
of Red China. Fairbank disproves this in his own words which we
quote from The United States and China .

"Intellectual recognition of its (Red China’s) existence,
however, does not necessarily mean diplomatic recognition ,

which is a matter of expediency , something to bargain *
over -- preferably before our bargaining power declines.
Realism about the mainland may bring realism about Taiwan
(Formosa) which cannot be one of 'two Chinas*' but should be
guaranteed independence as a separate state if the people
there desire it, which seems likely to be the case."
Page 320 (Emphasis added.)

*For FPA's idea of a "bargain," see Eustace Seligman’s
proposals in the section on Great Decisions.

Time after time we have caught the FPA palming off the propaganda of
Red China appeasers, Communist-fronters and identified Communists on
an uninformed and unsuspecting public through the medium of "suggested
reading lists." Fairbanks The United States and China is no exception
in this respect as it contains such a list ("pages 323-^3) which in-
cludes ten authors who became dubiously famous during the hearings on
the Institute of Pacific Relations, seven of whom were identified
under oath as Communists, as will be noted from the reproduced pages
of the IPR hearings. It also contains a list of "recommended peri-
odicals* in which honorable mention is made of Pacific Affairs and
Far Eastern Survey , two publications of the Institute of Pacific Re-
lations, the very organization that was charged by the McCarran Com-
mittee with engineering the fall of Nationalist China. Here is the
recommendation of this "objective Harvard scholar" with "objectivity"
dripping from every word of it:

"Asian problems receive increasing attention in many
periodicals. Two which are specifically devoted to
modern Asia are Pacific Affairs and Far Eastern Survey ,

both published by the Institute of- Pacific Relations
(333 Sixth Avenue, N.Y.), which has led the way over
three decades in fostering non-partisan research , dis -

cussion and publication on the contemporary Far East .

"

Page 3^. (Emphasis added.

1
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The exodrpt /below ia reproduced from the Congressional Record of August
19,1960. The reader will recall that the FPA’s purported "answer" 'to our-

published charges was inserted in the Record by Senator Fulbright. The
statements made by the FPA. in this excerpt are false and misleading as we
ijill now prove - -

^5
Questions 4 arid 6 include allegations

about the author of a book which Is one of

11 mentioned in a suggested reading list oh
^>ne of the great decisions fact sheets. The
book, “The United States and China,” by
John K. Fairbank, published by the Harvard

> Press, was described in a review
the nest book on.

His record of onnosition To

communlsny^such that he waa^ assailed by.

Soviet Communists in the New Times (Mos-
' cow, January 18, 1950) as "an American in*

.

telligence agent." His book is standard in

libraries across the country and is used as a
text in leading university courses on China
and American foreign policy in the Far East.

In' recommending, many books that re*

fiect different points of view on a given
subject, the Foreign Policy Association ob-
viously cannot endorse all and actually does
not endorse any of the volumes. Many books
listed describe attitudes and beliefs which
exist In the world and must be taken Into

account ’ by our ’ policymakers, such'
speeches by Khrushchev or a-book by Mao-

1 Tse-turig. An awareness of what these men
have to say and what other writers think
of them, is at least as important as a good

^ map of China, the Soviet Union, or Red
fit satellite nations. To inform readers that '

\these books and opinions exist does not in
any* sense imply endorsement of their con-
tents. Such books provide the raw ma-

‘

. terials for Intelligent appraisal and the proc-

,
ess of discussion. Is a public library to be
condemned because It has on its reference
shelves a copy of Karl Marx?

”

Six, not one, of the eleven books were examined by us- (the other five
were not available) and found to recommend appeasement of Red China,
openly or by slant. An analysis of the six offensive works is found in
our chapter on "Great Decisions."

2. Praise in the New York. Times book reviews could be a signal of warning
to Americans insTead of a recommendation. Edgar Snow who was mixed up
with the IPR and the malodorous Amerasia scandal, favorably reviewed
Vera Dean’s Russia : Menace or Premise m the Times (see Un-American
Activities Committee report^Tn chapter on Vera Dean.) Let the reader
recall too, the stupid and dangerous characterization of Fidel Castro
as a harmless non-Communist by an FPA pet, Herbert Matthews,

,
one of the

veteran editors of the Times .

3. This statement is a deliberate lie. We wrote to Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek for verification and reproduce copy of our letter and his reply
on the following pages. Fairbank was permitted to visit Formosa, he was
not invited, and he was not the guest of the Generalissimo or his govern-
ment .

~ ~

4. For a true picture of Fairbank’ s "record of opposition to Communism"
read carefully the story of the part he played in the fall of the Chiang
Kai-shek’s Nationalist government as told in the pages which follow which
are reproduced from the McCarran report on the Institute of Pacific Re-
lations.

5. Nine of the writers recommended by Fairbank in his The United Stat es and
"dh’ina were identified under oath in the IPR hearings as Communists or
Communist collaborators, a fact well known to both Fairbank and the FPA
but concealed from "Great Decisions" study group participants to whom
they recommended the works of these writers.

6. This is a cagey quibble. Karl Marx is known to the world as a Communist.
The FPA and Fairbank concealed from their uninformed readers that certain
of their recommended writers were identified Communists, Communist-fronters
or Red China appeasers. An honest debate presents two known sides. By this
concealment, the FPA and Fairbank loaded it in favor of their side —
the rankest form of deception.

If your child brought home a school text-book that had the titles of a
number of pornographic works (whose nature, necessarily, was unknown to

the child) tucked away in its "suggested reading list," would you not get
rid of the book and fire the school board which approved it?



AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
WALDO M. SLATON POST NO, 140

Zhe American jlegion
3905 POWERS FERRY ROAD, N. W.

ATLANTA 5, GEORGIA

June 4,1960
t

PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS ON
GUARD TONIGHT.

QKOROE WASHINGTON

COPY

Your Excellency;

It has been alleged that John K*
Pairbacdc who was identified with the Institute of
Pacific Relations at the time that organization was
exposed by the McCarran Committee was a gixest of the
Chinese. Government on or about May 5,1960*

We are- attempting to verify the truth
of this statement and will be grateful if Your Excellency
will confirm or deny it. If it is true please tell us at
the same time* if you care to do so, whether the visit
was made at your invitation.

We are. Your Excellency, with best
wishes.

Respectfully and sincerely yours,

W.JiRiordan Jr,, Chairman,
Americanism Committee

His Excellency Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shei
laipei, Formosa

BREATHES .THERE THE MAN. WITH SOUL SO DEAD.

WHO NEVER TO HIMSELF HATH *A|D.

THIS IS MY OWN. MY H*TIVE LANDI



THE QFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Taipei, Taiwan
July 25, I960

Mr. W. J. Riordan, ' Jr.

Chairman, Americanism Committee of the
American Legion

Waldo M. Slaton Post No. 140
3905 Powers Ferry Road N. W.
Atlanta, Ga. U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Riordan,

The President has directed me to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of June 4th, I960 and- to l&tank you for Writing to him,

Mr. John K. Fairbank, who visited Taipei last May, made
the trip on his own initiative and at his own expenses. He had no
invitation from the Chinese Government, but when he applied for
visa to come as a private person last December, permission was
given him to come this summer, J hope you will find tbis information
satisfactory.

With all good wishes.

Ypurs sincerely,

Counselor
Office' of the President
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82d Congress'}
2d Session j

SENATE 'Report
,No, 2050

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

REPORT
OF THE

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

EIGHTY-SECOND CONGKESS
SECOND SESSION

PURSUANT TO

S. Res. 366
(81st Congress)

A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE INTERNAL

SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES

HEARINGS HELD JULY 25, 1951-JUNE 20, 1952 BY THE

INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE

July 2 (legislative day June 27), 1952.—Ordered to be printed

united states

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

21705 WASHINGTON : 1952

We urge the reader to study the reproduced IPR hearing pages
carefully, particularly those presenting the conclusions of the
McCarran Committee. We do not believe that the IPR at the time
of its greatest effectiveness worked harder to accomplish the
fall of the Nationalist Chinese Government than the PPA works
now to have its Communist successor made respectable through
recognition by the United States and admission to the United

r

Nations.
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144

(p. 204). Miss Moore and Field exercised controlling influence in

regard to nominations (p. 3858-3859).

In 1944 the publication of a pamphlet entitled “Our Job in the

Pacific" was under discussion in the executive committee of the IPR.

Field succeeded in overriding the objections voiced in this subcom-

mittoe to this project (p. 953). In an article in the Daily Worker,

Field even went so far ns to compare this IPE pamphlet favorably

with the writings of Karl Browder, general secretary of the Communist

Parly (p. 1308).

Field was largely instrumental in negotiating a contract ana main-

taining relations with the Communist-controlled Book and Magazine

Guild 'of the United Office and Professional Workers (p. 941).

At a highly important conference of the American Council delega-

tion at Atlantic City in 1945 which discussed some highly controversial

matters affecting the British Council, Mr. Field was selected as the

official spokesman (pp. 3975-3976).

In 1944, Philip C. Jessup recommended Field as a member ot the

secretariat of the Hot Springs conference, which discussed the impor-

tant question of security in the Pacific (p. 494). The proceedings of

the conference showed that he was a member of the American delega-r

lion to the conference and listed him as having been a delegate to

1PR conferences in 1929, 1931, 1933, 1936, 1939, and 1942.

Only in 1947 did the officers of the American Council press Field

to resign from the board of trustees on which he had served since

1 940. (He served as executive secretary from 1934 to 1940 (p. 1227)
.)

The hoard of trustees voted 14 to 1 against his resignation (p. 3920).

Mr. Holland explained that in private conversations people “frankly

told Mr. Carter that they didn’t see how they could continue to raise

money for the IPE.” It was as a result of this that Mr. Carter

finally wrote the letter to Mr. Field asking him to resign (p. 3921).

Field' still remains a dues-paying member of the IPR (p. 80),

A further mark of IPR confidence was the fact that in 1943 certain

j{i1ps were stored in Field’s basement. In 1947 some were taken away,

hill a substantial portion of them remained until 1951 (pp. 4033, 4034).

The volumes of Pacific Affairs from 1932 to 1952 show that Field

wrote 10 articles, while he contributed nine articles during the same

period in the Far Eastern Survey. He also wrote two major IPR

publications, American Participation in the China Consortium (1931)

and the Economic Handbook of the Pacific Area in 1934 (p. 1228).

Field was held in such high esteem in IPR circles that E, C. Carter,

Owen Baltimore, William T. Stone, and Lauchlin Currie found it

possible to recommend him unreservedly for the strategic bombing

survey of the United States Amy Intelligence (pp. 23-29). Mr.

Carter assured Mr. Holland in 1940 that “Field alone can speak for

the American Council” (p. 3922).

PATTERN OF INTERLOCKING RELATIONS WITH COMMUNIST-CONTROLLED K

HiiBJTOTOS
1

It is significant to note the interlocking connection between out-

standing individuals of the IPR and CommunisUontrolled organiza-

tions which have been cited as such in sworn testimony in our hearings.

Each item of this table, when taken alone, is not necessarily of decisive

importance. However, the table as a whole must be considered as
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1UU JJO-UV1 AlVIMrf

Epstein, Israel (p, 662)

Jenkinson, Anthony (p. 658)

Amerasia

Bisson. T. A. (p._35)

Chi, cVaio-ting (pi 35)

Frederick V. (P- 3p)

laffe. Philip J- 1PJ8I

Lattimore, Owen (p.J>5)

Mitchell, Kate (p. »)

Stone, Wm. T. (p. 35)

Allen, James S.
81

“Asiaticus”
81

Austern, Hilda 81

Barnes, Kathleen
81

Barnett, Robert W.81

Borg, Dorothy
81

Brandt, Wm.81

Carlson, Evans Fordyce-
1

Carter, Edward C.
81 '

Chen Han-seng
!t

Deane, Hugh 81
.

Epstein, Israel
!t

k.

Fairhank. John KJL
'Parley, Miriam 1'

Friedman, Irving
81

Grajdanzev, A. J.
!S

Graves, Mortimer
81

Goslial, Kumar'81

Greenberg, Michael
!1

Holland, Wm. L.81

Hsu, Yung-Ying
81

Isaacs, Harold R.
8f

Johnstone, Wm. C.
81

Kizer, Benjamin H.!t

Lang, Olga
81

Lockwood, William W.81

Moore, Harriet
!e

Norman, E. Herbert
81

Porter, Catherine
81

Rosier. Lawrence K.
81

.

Roth, Andrew 3'

Smedlcv, Agnes
81

Snow, Edgar ^

Stein, Guenther
81

Stewart. Maxwell
81

Strong, Anna Louise.
26

Thompson, Virginia
81

American Commit
*''" in 4M

i
ndustrial Coop

s lndusco, IncT

Bisson, i'. A. (p. 3793)

Gerlach, Talitha (p. 3793)

Lang, Olga (p. 3793)

Lattimore, Mrs. Owen (p. 3793)

Pruitt, Ida (p. 3793)

Stewart, Maxwell b. (p. 3793)

Wales, Nvm (p. 3793)

WaOii'hard, Jr. (p. 3793)

Fairhank, John K.(p.,37941
*

l m wtlioo n

American Committee in Aid of Chinese

Industrial Cooperatives—Con.

Hersey, John R. (p. 3794)

Jaffe, Philip (P-.3794)

Johnstone, William C.,Jr. (p. 3794)

American Friends of the Chinese People,

official organ: China Today

Bisson, T. A. (p. 4272)

Chi, Ch'ao-ting (p. 14)

Field, Frederick V. (p. 116)

Jaffe, Philip (p. 4170).

Lainont, Corliss (p. 4170)

Stewart, Maxwell (p. 4272

Terrill, Katherine (p. 4170

Yakhonioff, Victor A, fn.
41S

2)

American Russian Institute

Barnes, Kathleen (p. 64o)

Carter, E. C. (p. 296)

Jaffe, Philip (p. 686)

Mandel, William (p. 663)

Moore, Harriet (p. 296) y
Graves, Mortimer (p. 4091)

Van Kleeck, Mary (p. 4091

Watts, Richard, Jr. (p. 4091)

China Aid Council

uni, UivaoAmg (p. 410)

Jaffe, Philip J.(p. 410)

Price, Mildred (p. 410

Stewart, Maxwell (p. 411)

Epstein, Israel (p. 1513) ,

Fairhank. John K, (p. lol»

jirieamau, J. K. (y* 1M8)

Gerlach, Talitha (p. lol3)

Holland, William L.(p.lol3

Kosinger, Lawrence K (p. iolo)

J Show, Edgar (p. 1514) *

Terrill, Katherine (p. lol4)

Committee for a Democratic Far East-

ern Policy, official organ, Far East

Chen Han-seng (p. 52)

Friedman, l R. (p. 771)

Strong, Anna Louise (p. 5b)

Bidien, Charles (p. 2789)

Bissoii, T, A. (p. 2789)

Chapman, Abraham (p. 2789)

Deane, Hugh (p. 2789)

Epstein, Israel (p. 2789

Fairfax-Cholmeley, Elsie (p. 2789)

Gerlach, Talitha (p. 2789)

Goslial, Kumar (p. 2789)

Jaffe, Philip, (p.2789)

Keeney, Philip.O. (p.2789)

Lindsay, Michael (p.2789)

.Sinedley, Agnes (p. 2789)

Snow, Edgar (p. 2789)

Sues, Ilona Half (P;
2789)

•Bodde,Dcrk(pp. 4010-46 1)

Carlson, Evans Mop. 46 0-46

Field, Frederick (pp.

a Wlilllan, Inn *161 (1
-4611 )

« Exhibit 1855,
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them * * * Today America is still staking its fortunes in China, on Chiang

‘ T. A. Bisson (pp. 4169(4170)

. Corliss Lament (pp. 4169, 4170) :

J. W. Phillips (pp. 4169, 4170)
!8

Frederick' Spencer (pp. 4169, 4170)
11

Maiwell S. Stewart (pp. 4169, 4170)

Katherine Terrill (pp, 4169. 4170)

Victor A. Yakhontoff (pp. 4169, 4170)

COMMUNIST PASTY CONNECTIONS

The IPR was' penetrated by and associated with a group, of indi-

viduals who were the subjects of sworn testimony describing their

"affiliations with the Communist Party of the United States or another

country. The exact association of each individual with the IPR is

given in an'accompanying table. (See pp. 151-159 of this report).

For the most part, this testimony, has been given by one or more

former members of the party, including Elizabeth T. Bentley, former

member of the open party and of an underground Communist espio-

,

nage ring; Louis F. Budenz, former managing editor of the Daily

Worker and member of the national committee of the Communist

Party; Whittaker Chambers, former member of the. open Communist

Party and of a Communist espionage ring; William M. Canning,

former member of a teachers’ group of the Communist Party; Hede

Massing, former member of a Communist espionage ring; Nathaniel,

Weyl, a former member of the open Communist Party; Harvey M.

Matusow, also former Communist Party member; Alexander Barmine,

former member of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the

Soviet Military Intelligence; Igor Bogolepov, former official of the

Soviet Foreign Office; and Karl Wittfogel, former member of the

m
witnesses. Individuals listed should not be judged solely on the basis

. of apv singTelteni dt eVxdericeT or the slatement of a single witness,

but rather on tne nasis'dFtne overall tfrn ol behavior within the
1

sphere otCommunisc activities!
'

The following individuals were identified as members of the Com-

munist Party by the witnesses listed: Solomon Adler (Bentley, p.

434); Sol Auerbach, alias James S. Allen (Bentley, p. 440; Massing,

p. 245; Budenz, p. 640; Matusow, p. 3843); Hans Moeller, alias Hans

..Mueller,, alias Asiaticus, alias, M. O. Shippe (Wittfogel, p. 308;

Carter, p. 37) ;
Hilda Austem, also known as Hilda Austem Bretholtz

and Hilda Austem Ray (Budenz, p. 641); Joseph Fels Barnes (Bu-

denz, p. 541; Chambers, p. 490); Kathleen Barnes (Budenz, p. 644);

T. A. Bisson ,(Budenz, p. 534) alias Frederick Spencer (Bisson, p. 4167)

;

Evans F, Carlson (Budenz, p. 581); Abraham Chapman, alias John

Arnold (Budenz, p. 643); Chen Han-seng, alias Raymond D. Brooke

(Wittfogel, p. 287; Carter, p. 37;, Holland, p. 3911); Ch’ao-ting Chi,

alias Hansu Chan (Bentley, p. 434; Wittfogel, p. 276; Carter, p. 37;

Bisson, p. 4180; Weyl, p. 2805); Harriet Levine Chi (Weyl, p. 2808);

Frank V. Coe (Bentley, p. 440); Len De Oaux (Chambers, p. 493;

Budenz, p. 674); Israel Epstein (Budenz, pp. 590, 634; Matusow,

in

vo

rt Pseudonym for Philip J. Me, hearings, pp. 285, 653,
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pp. 3829-3834) } John K. FairbanljREi Frederick V.

Field (Field, p. 119; Bentley, p. 415; Massing, p. 268; Chambers,

p. 490; Budenz, p. 517,. Weyl, p. 2804; Matusow, p. 3844; Bisson,

p. 4180); Julian R.. Friedman. (Widener, p. 758); Talitha Gerlach

' (Budenz, p. 588); 'Alger Hiss) (Chambers, p. 497; Weyl, p. 2799);

(Philip. J. Jiifift}--' (Bentley, p. 437; Budenz, p. 653; Wittfogel, p. 311;

Weyl, p. 2811)
;

Anthony Jenkinson (Budenz, p. 658); Corliss Limiont

(Budeno. 673; Massing, p. 267);(01ga Lang'i (Massing, p. 269);

(UwerfLattimore) (Budenz, p, 521); William Marx Mandel (Budenz,

p.' 6'62; Matusow, p. 3835); Kate Mitchell (Budenz, p. 654); Harriet

Lucy Moore (Bentley, p. 438; Budenz, p. 549); E. Herbert Norman

• (Wittfogel, p. 319); Hozumi Ozaki (Willoughby, p. 363; Yoshikawa,

p. 503); Mildred Price (Bentley, p. 412; Budenz, p. 677); Lee Press-

man (Weyl, p. 2799, open hearing. June 10, 1952); (Lawrence 1{.

(Rosinger .'(Wittfogel, p. 313; Canning, p. 467; Budenz, p. 1(577);

TndrewTtoth (Budenz, p. 625); Helen Schneider (Budenz, p, 1077);

j^esTmedley^Miissing, p. 256; Budenz, p. 677; Willoughby, p.

359); prs.'ESgar Snow, aliasNym Wales* (Budenz, p. 680); Andrew

Jteiger"^u’denz, p, 699); Ilona Rolf Sues (Budenz, p. 698)(MaxwH|

li Stewart (Budenz, p. 563); Anna Louise Strong (Budenz, p“. 688;

’Bogolepov, p. 4583); Daniel Thorner (Wittfogel, p. 322; Canning,

p. 483); Mary Van Kleeck (Budenz, p. 682); Ella Winter (Budenz,

p. 688)
;
Kumar Goshal (Budenz, p. 655)

;
John Carter Vincent (Budenz

p. 625). This makes a total of 46 cited as Communist Party members,

exclusive of the IPR members of the Russian Communist Party.

We have cited the testimony of Alexander Barmine and Igor

Bogolepov to the effect that the IPR was used by Soviet Military

and Naval Intelligence. In this connection, it should be noted that

the following individuals associated with the IPR were named in

sworn testimony as having collaborated with agents of the Soviet

Intelligence apparatus: Solomon Adler (Bentley, p. 434; Chambers,

p. 493); Joseph F. Barnes (Bentley, p. 441; Barmine, p. 200; Massing,

p. 244; Chambers, p. 490; Budenz, p. 542); Frank V. Coe (Bentley, p.

440); Lauchlin Currie (Bentley, p. 419); Laurence Duggan (Massing,

p. 234; Chambers, pp. 488, 490); Israel Epstein (Bentley, p. 435;

Budenz, pp. 590, 634); Frederick V. Field (Chambers, pp. 488, 490);

Michael Greenberg (Bentley, p. 414); Alger Hiss (Massing, p. 234;

Bentley, p. 442; Chambers, p. 497; Weyl, p. 2799); Owen Lattimore

(Barmine, pp. 200, 219; Bogolepov, p. 4519); Hozumi Ozaki (Wil-

loughby, pp. 355, 363, 379; Yoshikawa, pp. 501, 503, 505); Fred

Poland (Mandel, p. 999); Lee Pressman (Weyl, p. 2799); Kimikazu

Saionji (Willoughby, p. 366; Yoshikawa, p. 506); Agnes Smedley

(Massing, p. 256; Willoughby, p. 359; Yoshikawa, p. 506); Guenther

Stein (Massing, p. 267; Willoughby, pp. 355, 359, 384; Yoshikawa,

p. 506); Anna Louise Strong (Budenz, p. 688; Bogolepov, p. 4583);

Harry Dexter White (Bentley, pp. 419, 420; Chambers, pp. 491, 492);

Victor A. Yakhontoff, (Field, p. 4120). This makes a total of 19 cited

in sworn testimony as giving cooperation and aid to Soviet Intelligence

services here or abroad. It excludes all Russians-included in the IPR,

presumably, according to Lattimore, serving Soviet intelligence. It

excludes also the names of John Stewart Service, Andrew Roth, Kate

Mitchell, and Philip Jaffe, connected with the Amorasia and

who were also connected with the IPR.
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the subcommittee's hearings; and when called to testify claimed his

constitutional rights and refused to say whether lie is a member .of the

Communist Party (p. 2475).

State of Asia, the last large project of the Institute to be under-

taken in 1950, was under Rosinger’s direction (pp. 458-469).

During the war Rosinger wrote two books, China’s Crisis and

China’s Wartime Politics, 1937-44 (p. 468). Prof. George Taylor has

made an analysis of these books, and submitted it to the subcommittee.

Taylor, long active, in the IPR, sal's of these books:

In the discussion of the role of the Communists in China and of their Russian

background, there are endeavors to present both, sides of a possible argument.

However, the objectivity is apparent rather than real. The books of 1944 and

11)45 troth show him in ‘a number of critical instances either disregarding the

obvious connecti'm with the U. S. S. R. or directly denying such connection when

fact ual evidence to the contrary exists and must have been known to him (p. 349).

By lute 1943, Mr. Holland had sent the manuscript of China's

Wartime Politics, 1937-44, to Jolm Carter \ mcent (p. 478), Hiss (p.

482), aiKlyPairbimk/ (p. 482) for comment and criticism. All three

were IPR men in uoyernment . tPairbank’s/reply, bearing the return

address of Lauchlin Currie ,The White House, said of the manuscript :

1 1 seems like a good job indeed. Can't something be done to send IRosinger

to China sometime? The Government won't be happy about it but it fs so well

done they can hardly caUTTpropaganda tp. msu)

.

This book was also sent by diplomatic pouch, through Wilma

Fairbank, of the State Department, to China (p. 479).

In 1943 the Chinese vigorously protested an article in the Far

Eastern Survey by T. A. Bisson discussing a China divided into

Communist or “democratic” China and Nationalist or “feudal” China

(p. 4282 11'.). (Dweiilin then head of Pacific Operations for the

OW1, approved,liut expressed the view that its message could be

expressed more adroitly or convincingly (p. 3287).

Guenther Stein was reporting to the IPR from Chungking in 1943

(exhibit 825). There was substantial evidence that he was a veteran

Communist conspirator (pp. 267) '373). According to testimony,, he

was a member of the Sorge espionage ring (p. 371) and in 1950 was

expelled from France for espionage (p. 371). On June 24, 1952,

Lockwood gave this description of Stein’s material:

June 24, 1942.

W. W. L. to E. C. C., W. L, 11.

A further comment on circulating Guenther Stein’s stuff in Washington:

When 1 mentioned it toOolm fairbankl lie expressed a great interest in seeing it

and summoned together liis 'China staff, who all voiced a similar interest. Jolm

also suggested that his office might be asked to trade certain information in re-

turn. 1 am leaving the matter for you to handle,. however (p. 378).

At that timflfiohn X, Fairbanlirwas head of the China Section of the

Research and Analysis l&eli of the Office of Strategic Services

(p. 3805). Tin 1 record shows IhatiFairbanto htid carried messages

from IliiiliiiinmiitTabseiiipp. 13755-3760) ,'wlioirllie evidence shows

l(riFa (\)inmunisl ]ix 457), to the China AicTCouncll , a Communist

oi'ganlzulion (p. 407), and from Chen HanPseng and Elsie Fairfax

Chohnelcy to Israel Epstein. iFairbank) acknowledged this but

denied he knew that the persons involved were Communists (pT3791 ).

Guenther Stein made nineteen contributions to Institute of Pacific

Relations publications (p. 376).

Conclusions

The Institute of Pacific Relations has not maintained the character

of an objective, scholarly, and research.organization,

* * *

and by Soviet officials as an instrument of Communist policy, propa-

* * *

The IPR disseminated and sought to popularize false information,

including information originating from Soviet and Communist

sources.
iji $

A small core of officials and staff members carried the main burden

of IPR activities and directed its administration and policies.

* * *

Members of the small core of officials and staff members who

controlled IPR were either Communist or pro-Communist.

* * *

There is no evidence that the large majority of its members sup-

* * *

Most members of the IPR, and most members of its Board of

Trustees, were inactive and obviously without any influence over the

* * *

IPR activities were made possible- largely through the financial

support of American industrialists, corporations, and foundations, the

majority of whom were not familiar with the inner workings of the

* * *

The effective leadership of the IPR often sought to deceive IPR

contributors and supporters as to the true character and activities of

the organization.

* * *

Neither the IPR nor any substantial body of those associated with

it as executive officers, trustees or major financial contributors, has

ever made any serious and objective investigation of the charges that

the IPR was infiltrated by Communists and was used for pro-Com-

munist and pro-Soviet purposes.

* * *

The names of eminent individuals were by design used as a respect-

able and impressive screen for the activities of the IPR inner core, anjl

as a defense when such activities came under scrutiny.

* * *

) r
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Owen Lattimore was, from some time beginning in the 1930% a

conscious articulate instrument of the Soviet conspiracy.

* * *

Effective leadership of the IPE had by the end of 1934 established

and implemented an official connection with 6. N. Voitinski, Chief of

the Far Eastern Division of the Communist International.

* * *

After the establishment of the Soviet Council of IPR, leaders ofjthe

American IPU sought and maintained working relationships Mth
Soviet diplomats and officials,

* * *

The American staff of IPR, though fully apprised that the Soviet

Council of IPE was in. fact an arm of the Soviet Foreign Office, was
simultaneously and secretly instructed to preserve the “fiction” that
the Soviet council was independent.

* * *

IPR officials testified falsely before the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee concerning the relationships between IPR and the
Soviet Union.

* $ *

Owen Lattimore testified falsely before the subcommittee with
reference to at least fivefseparate matters that were relevant to the
inquiry and substantial in import.

* * *

.

'^hn. Davies, Jr., testified falsely before the subcommittee
in denying that he recommended the Central Intelligence Agency

1

employ,, utilize and rely, upon certain individuals having Communist
associations and connections. This matter was relevant to the inquiry
and substantial in import.

* * *

The effective leadership of IPE worked consistently to set up
actively cooperative and confidential relationships with persons in
tiovernment involved in the determination of foreign policy.

* *. *

Over a period of years, John Carter Vincent was the principal

fulcrum of IPE pressures and influence in die State Department.
* * *

It was the continued practice of IPR to seek to place in Government
posts both persons associated with IPR and other persons selected bv
the effective leadership of IPR.

J

* * *

The IPE possessed close organic relations with the State Depart-
ment through interchange of personnel, attendance of State Depart-
ment officials at IPR conferences, constant exchange of information
and social contacts.

* * *

The effective leadership of the IPR used IPR prestige to promote
the interests of the Soviet Union in the United States.

* * *
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A group of persons operating within and about the Institute of

Pacific Eelations exerted a substantial influence on United States far

eastern policy.
t t ^

The IPE was a vehicle used by the Communists. to orientate,

American far eastern policies toward Communist objectives.

t
^ ^ ^

A group of persons associated with the IPE attempted, between

1941 and 1945, to change United States policy so as to accommodate

Communist ends and to set the stage for a major United States policy

change, favorable to Soviet interests, in 1945.

!)t ij. ^

Owen Lattimore and John Carter Vincent were influential in bring-

ing about a change in United States policy m 1945 favorable to the

Chinese Communists,
1

-fr

*

During the period 1945-49, persons associated with the Institute of

Pacific Eelations were instrumental in keeping United States policy

on a course favorable to Communist objectives m China.

* * *

Persons associated with the IPE were influential in 1949 in giving

United States far eastern policy a direction that furthered Com-

munist purposes.
* t *

A ’chief function of the IPE has been to influence United States

public opinion.
# t *.

Manv of the persons active in and around the IPE, and in particular

though not exclusively Owen Lattimore, Edward C. Carter, Frederick

V. Field, T. A.' Bisson, Lawrence I Eosmger, and Maxwell Stewart,

knowingly and deliberately used the language of books and articles

which they wrote or edited in an attempt to influence the American

public by means of pro-Communist or pro-Soviet content of such

writings.

# * *

The net effect of IPE activities on United States public opinion has

been such as to serve international Communist interests and to affect

adversely the interests of the United States.

Eecommendations

LEGISLATION

The committee recommends speedy enactment of an adequate

statute to permit congressional committees to require the testimony

of a' witness when it is determined such testimony is sufficiently

important to justify extending to the witness immunity from prosecu-

tion’ with respect to the matters concerning which he testifies.
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A. Stewart, Maxwell S, Stewart, Anna Louise Strong, Mary Van

Kleeck, Ella Winter, Victor A. Yakhontoff, and others,

No claim is made here that the persons responsible for this marked

devotion to Soviet interests were actually paid to do such work,

although it is true that Miss Strong was actually employed by the

Moscow Daily News, it is more conceivablfythat these individuals

were motivated primarily by their complete adeptance of the Soviet

philosophy to the point of subordinating themselves voluntarily to

its will. As Bogolepov described the Soviet practice,, “We do not

pay the agents. The agents work out of their sympathy toward the

Soviet Union" (p. 4497).

IPR AND SOVIET INTELLIGENCE

the IPR as a cover organization for Soviet military intelligence. Our

subcommittee cannot claim sufficient access to the innermost depths

of the world-wide Communist network in all- its deviousness to be

able to supply the full picture. We can only sketch the pattern as it

unfolds from the witnesses and documents available to us as a Senate
•

subcommittee.

This report already has indicated the number of officers and mem-
£ 1 J „£ j/L- TTYD —1.* 1 1 if

as directly, associated with Soviet military intelligence including

A. S. Svanidze, 0. N. Voitinski, Abramson, Mekhonoshin, Avorin,

and Kara-Murza. Also previously mentioned have been those who

have been listed among American ITK personnel as collaborating with
"IT

1

1 L „ Li
l.

1

i
‘ 1

'

1

i.

OJuAVlliVU XLUAUlj

JosepIfT, names, prank V. G
r

oe, .ilemy Uollins, LaucMin Currie,

Laurence Duggan, Israel Epstein,Bohn L MtolQ Frederick V.

Field, Michael Greenberg, Alger Jtliss, uwenLattimore, Duncan C.

Lee,. Robert T. Miller, Hozuini Ozaki, Fred Poland, Lee Pressman,

Kimikazu Saionji,Agnes Smedley, Guenther Stein,Anna Louise Strong,

Harry Dexter White, and Victor A. Yakhontoff, plus those involved in

the Amcrasia case, hamely John Stewart Service, Andrew Roth, Kate

Mitchell, and Philip Jaffe. We propose to amplify this picture from

the record.

i t iiVLi jjwuuujuvav uuw mo OULiwnum U Uvvj UU IT CIO CtOAvU WUCUilOJ,

he assumed that the Soviet officials he had dealt with in Moscow were

intelligence agents. He replied;

I assume they were all connected, with the Soviet Government in one form or

another. * * * Of course, at the present time, I would generally assume that

any Soviet citizen or subject is an intelligence agent or a potential one (p. 3325).

Nevertheless, he found nothing irregular in his having asked at the

Soviet IPR conference on April 6, 1936, whether “there was any

special interest in the U.S.S.R. about the question of air bases in the

Pacific” (p. 3323).

.

Although the work of V. E. Motylev, president of the Soviet IPR,

is presented as simply that of a geographer in charge of the Great

Soviet World Atlas, Professor Poppe has advanced a somewhat dif-

ferent version. “Mapping and publication- of maps” he declared,

“is controlled by the NKVD (Soviet secret police)
. The only agency

publishing maps and permitted to do so is the chief geographic .and

geodetic department of the NKVD” (p. 2697).

held in Mont Tremblant, Canada, a reentry permit would be necessary

and that someone in Breckinridge Long's office (which handled visas)

was not keen on him and would cause complications (p. 140). The

last line of the memorandum from Carter to Barnett was: “You

might pass this message on informally and orally to Hiss” (p. .140)

Barnett later was chief economist in the Office of Chinese Affairs in

the State Department.
12

On December 28, 1942, Lockwood wrote to Currie concerning the

conference;

The IPR uow has the job of building on the foundation of this postwar dis-

cussion. In this connection we ought presumably to establish contacts with

Governor Lehman's office—both to insure that full use is made of whatever value

there may be in the conference documentation and discussions, and also to see

what further IPRwork would be most useful for the purpose of Governor Lehman’s

program. After the first of the year we would like to discuss this with you (p.

3887).

Ben Kizor, an IPR leader in Northwest United States, became head

of the China Section of UNRRA (p. 571).
^

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS PRODUCES PAMPHLETS UNDERMINING

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT, AND IPR PERSONNEL IN GOVERNMENT

"PROMOTE THEM
_~

'

The IPR vigorously supplemented its efforts to influence official

Washington (p. 464, exhibit 116) and, in fact, the public generally

(pp, 969, 971, 972, exhibit 290), by means of various publications.

Late in 1943 Maxwell S. Stewart finished the manuscript of a

pamphlet called War Time China- (p. 563). Stewart was shown^to

have had extensive Communist associations (pp. 2650-2669). The

manuscript praised the Chinese Communists, argued that, they were

agrarian reformers and pointed out resemblances in the Chinese Com-

munists to grass-root Populist movements in American history (p.

565). Correspondence showed that the manuscript had been read by

|
John Fairbanljaiid John Garter Vinrent (p. 629), both of whom held

high, government posts. Miriam Farley of the Institute of Pacific

Relations staff wrote to Holland on February 4, 1944:

Vincent said (in confidence), with a certain' emphasis, that he thought it good

and well worth publishing, i Fairbanks thought these things should be said but in

a more subtle manner
,
and recommended rather extensive rewriting, Without

this, he thought the pamphlermipt impel the Uiinese to leave tae IPR.
.

Both

i Fairb'anty and Vincent also made a number of helpful suggestions on points of

I am now editing the manuscript in the light of suggestions fromlFairbank/

Vincent, and others. I have also to consider the Author, who is not in tavor or

toning it down any more. Nevertheless, I am making some changes along lines

recommended bvlFairbank/ though not very likely enough to satisfy Him com-

plctely. My position is that I am willing—in fact, anxious—to go to any lengths

to avoid offending Chinese sensibilities, providing this does not. destroy the

pamphlet's value for American readers. Our purpose in issuing it is to provide

information for Americans, not to influence Chinese national policy. It would

be useless for this purpose if it were written so subtly that ordinary Americans

would not get anything out of it (p, 629).

Lawrence K. Rosinger was active in and was a prolific writer fob

the Institute of Pacific Relations (pp. 468-469).

Three of the Institute’s propaganda volumes were turned out by

him. Rosinger was called a Communist by three witnesses
13
during

» P. 27, 1850 Biographic Register, Department ot Stale,

n Wittiogel, p. 313; Canning, p. 467; Bute, p. 1097.

a(1
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. HAEBT OVERSTREET AUD HIS "WHAT HE MUST KHOW'ABOUT COMMUHISM"

The Atlanta Library leaflets,- (reproduced on pages 58 ) prepared
for Vera Bean Vs "Great Decisions," named as a popular work on Communism,
Harry Overstreet* s WHAT WE MUST ENOW ABOUT COMMUHISM instead of J. Edgar

'

Hoover’s MASTERS 07 DECEIT* This choice moved us to investigate
Overstreet’s background, which we did with the following illuminating
but not unanticipated results —

•

Harry Overstreet has been identified with a number of organi-
zations cited as subversive by an agency of the United States Govern-
ment, nine of these being listed in the record furnished by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities which is reproduced on the following
pages

.

In 1953 , Overstreet got from the Committee the list which we have
.

reproduced and then submitted to the Committee a twelve-page "affidavit"
in which he explained to his satisfaction, (but not necessarily to any
one else’s) how. he had been gulled into forming what he described as
"certain tenuous associations" with groups "tainted by Communist in-
filtration." This "affidavit" which is a tissue of laboriously con-
trived plausibilities contains not even a hint of the cocky Overstreet
whose self-proclaimed deep knowledge of Communism qualified him to
write what certain undiscerning critics have called a definitive work
on the subject. Instead we meet an entirely different -character, an
"uninformed" and unwary "intellectual” who plaintively asks the Committee
to understand that he was too busy and too innocent to detect the taint
in the organizations to which he had lent his name. A perfect picture
of a professor so absent-minded and so unworldly that he believed he
was reacting to humanitarian impulses when he "unsuspectingly" endorsed
‘Communist fronts committed to the destruction of America, long after
some of those fronts had been officially declared subversive .

This same type of absent-mindedness can be noted in the inter-
esting omission from the "affidavit" of his co-sponsorship on January 17,
1951, of a Hew Tork Times ad which defended the convicted Hollywood Ten
(Communists in' contempt of Congress) . As this pro-Communist outfit was
not on the list supplied by the Committee, Overstreet probably reasoned
that he should not borrow trouble, and anyway it would have been pretty
hard for even this learned Communlst-fronter to explain why he had
absent-mindedly tendered his "tenuous" support to ten men who had been
convicted' in a fair trial in an American Court.

After filing the "affidavit" Overstreet claimed the Un-American
Activities Committee gave him a "clearance" which purged him of his
Communist front past. The Committee did not do this as will be noted
from the letter reproduced on page 71.

In the following excerpt reproduced from his "affidavit,

"

Overstreet entreats the House Committee to understand that he endorsed
this particular Communist front through lack of knowledge of "communist
tactics" -- a surprising admission from this arrogant authority who had
the gall a few years later to write .a book telling the American people
what they must know about Communism.
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As X recall, the January 1943 message to the House of Representatives

was in the nature of a protest against the proceedings of the Dies Com-

mittee* I +Mnif it proposed the discontinuance of that Ccnndttee. I still

feel that the House Committee hearings as they were being conducted, at

that time called for protest. With hindsight, however, I recognize that I

made”two*mistakes when I signed that particular message. One was my fail-

ure to suspect that the Federation for Constitutional liberties was not.

what I took it to be: an authentic American organization set up to defend

civil liberties where these seemed threatened. All I knew About it was

what I read in the materials it sent to. me 8 and I doubt that these would

Vmve disclosed to 'any 'lay citizen not versed in^communist tactics the

hidden c5aracter^d~Botxves of the, group". (I see by your Committee 11 s

' report to me that it was already listed as subversive six months before

I signed its message. But 1, absorbed during those war years with a 1

|
o

f .heavy schedule over ihe country, was not keeping posted on listings X
5 S i ariS I think very few of us were, or are even today, because of the shortage I

5 of time and regular access to materials# In any event, I at that time knew

2 § the,,organization only as a channel through which I was given what seemed
„ . 7\

S *h \
; a - legitimate chance to protest certain Committee metho^^

ju mr^T*street gives the impression that he was criti-

lllTt ^re^ional' hearings "as they ™^SttMs^n!
ilillln SLSrmfS loB* KNOW ABOUT. OVERSTREET

JSci appealed In the October 1959 edition of
.
American Opxnxon.

„ „ * 1QS p shortly before he filed his affidavit with the
"Dr. Overstreet in 1952, short

wrote one of the most vicious
House Un-American Activitie

.. tions ever printed. He pictures the
attacks on Congressional inves g .. ^ho has used the cover of
Hon. Martin Dies as a ^^^^'J^^^^al'ileasT and all ideas, flimi-

a feigned Oo-uni.tthr.rt “ ' Citation of the
larly, Overstreet fxnds

^

McCarthy
professor charges' that the House Corn-

techniques of totalxtarxanxsm. ® against subversives, * has used the
mlttee, 'far fro. guarding our “££e«*“£a£ “Larloan’.fraedoMS . . .

trust of the American
degree to terrorise non-conformity

It has been able, m an alar 6» S
insists that the Committee's

into silence^
method of totalitarianism.' The hearings

practxces had been a tavor
trials of communist China (where)

thousaads^of^the^ccused were Xsposed of hy the roar of the 'People's-

Court -- Kill - Kill - Kill*

Lihe ; most of the

It his™?inalthours praised the work
t^ha?e°£s TritlclTfacul-

Perhaps he was s ° clos ® t°^h his judgment was not always perfect as was

SXeiSfS Ms
(

Sofce o? la. partners and hy his fierce defense of .
Alger

Hiss at the time of his exposure.)

We do not recommend Overstreets WHAT WE MUST KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM.

We do recommend that Americans .read J. Edgar Hoover's MASTERS OF DECEIT.

Mr. Hoover does not join Communist fronts - he investigates them.

Note: To strengthen a
0^

a
or"top

m
AmtitrpsychLttst " Karl’ Melninger

.

Menninger's relord of association with subversive organizations is

reproduced on & la*fcsr pnge*
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EIGHTY-SIXTH CONGRESS

FRANCIS E. WALTER, PA., CHAIRMAN
MORGAN M. MOULDER, MO, DONALD L. JACKSON, CALIF.
CLYDE DOYLE, CALIF. GORDON H. SCHERER, OHIO
EDWIN E. WILLIS, LA. WILLIAM E. MILLER, N.Y.
WILLIAM M. TUCK, VA. AUGUST E. JOHANSEN, MICH.

RICHARD ARENS, STAFF DIRECTOR
FRANK S. TAVENNER, JR., COUNSEL

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

WASHINGTON

June 10, 1960

Atlanta 18, Georgia

Dear
| [

I have received your letter of May 31, 1960
in reference to Harry and Bonaro Overstreet.

In response to your request* for information
on these individuals, I am enclosing herewith a report
of the information contained in the files of the' Committee
on Un-American Activities on the Overstreets.

With reference to your inquiry about a
so-called "clearance" by this Committee, may I say that
the Committee on Un-American Activities does not issue
clearances, either of individuals or organizations, at
any time.

With best wishes.

Enclosure
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE: 1960
_

FOR:

SUBJECT: Harry

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be construed
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact

that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is

not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless speoifioally stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been cited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney* General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judiciary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after
each letter represent the year in which that agency first cited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's "Guide

to Subversive Organizations and Publications.")

Prof. H. A* Overstreet, C.C.N.Y., was a member of the New York
Committee of the American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual
Freedom (C-1942) as shown on letterheads dated September 22, 1939
and December 1, 1939* Prof. Overstreet was named as a signer of a
petition of the organization (mimeographed sheet attached to letter-
head dated January 17, 1940 ) and was a sponsor of a Citizens* Rally
held April 13, 1940, by the organization in New York (leaflet oh the
rally)

.

The Daily Worker of August 10, 1950, page 5, reported that Prof.
Harry A. Overstreet signed a statement against denaturalization
issued by the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
(A-1948:C-1942: 1-1956 :S-1957) and directed to the President of the
United States.

A public statement of the American Committee to Save Refugees
(C-1942) was signed by H.A. Overstreet, as shown by a leaflet entitled
"For the Rescue of Refugees, " which was published by the organization.

Prof. Overstreet was named as a member of the Committee of the
American Friends of Spanish Democracy (C-1944) on a letterhead dated
February 21, 1938; also in testimony of Walter S. Steele in public
hearings before the Special Committee^on Un-American Activities,
August 17> 1938 (Volume I, page 569)* He was also a Committee mem-
ber of the Medical Bureau, American Friends • • • , (letterhead of
November 18, 1936; ax*d New Masses, January 5> 1937 > page 31).

The Daily Worker of February 13> 1939> page 2, named Harry A
Overstreet as a member of the Descendants of the American Revolution
(C-1942). A pamphlet "Descendants of the American Revolution,"
named him as a sponsor of the organization, (SEE back page),

Coof V/
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A circular entitled "arid tell the folks that i'll be home if # . *"

revelas that Harry A* Overstreet endorsed the drive of the Friends of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade (C-1940) to bring the wounded boys home#

H.A* Overstreet was listed as a signer of the January 1943 message of
the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties (A-1942:0-1942)
addressed to the U.S.House of Representatives# He was identified as
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy, College of the City of New York; Lecturer
New York School for Social Research, New York, N.Y.

It. was reported in the October 9, 1944 issue of the New York Times, page
12, that Prof# Overstreet was a signer of. an open letter to Governor Thomas
Dewey requesting a pardon for Morris U# Schappes# The letter was sponsored
by the Schappes Defense Committee (A- 1949 :C -1944)

#

A pamphlet, "Children in Concentration Camps," (Back cover) discloses that
Prof# H#A#Overttreet was one of the sponsors of the Spanish Refugee Relief
Campaign (C-1940)#

In connection with the above report, please note the correspondence
and affidavits of Dr* and Mrs* Overstreet reproduced in the attached pages
(26-39) which have b.een taken from a mimeographed report of information
from the public records, files and publications of this committee upon
another subject. ,

Harry Overstreet has a socialistic-pacifist record going

back to the Lusk Committee days of 1920; He belonged

to the Communist John Reed Club in 1930 .and signed a

Fellowship of Reconciliation petition in '1932 advo-

cating recognition of Communist Russia. The American
Legion’s Preliminary Report on United World- Federal*

noto uu icoa uiau

to which Overstreet lent his name. One, under

of the National Federation for Constitu-

ists* IncT (1955) lists no less than ten Communist fronts

or activities to whi<
'

the auspices

tional Liberties, was an open letter to Congress op-
* posing renewal of the Special House Committee on Un-
American Activities in 1943. Overstreet’s last pro-Com-

munist gesture seems to have. been the signing of an ad-

vertisement in the Jan. 17, 1951 N.Y. Times defending the,

convicted Hollywood Ten (Communists in contempt of

Congress) and a general attack on loyalty oaths ana the

governments refusal to grant passports to Paul Robeson
and other suspected subversives.

Some time in 1953 the Overstreets apparently had a

profound change of heart over Communism and made
contact with the House Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities. They appear to have filed an affidavit or made

some sort of statement in executive session which the Com-
mittee never released. The Overstreets then claimed that

they had been "cleared” 'by the Committee. The Com-
mittee does not issue clearances to anyone 1

In 1958 the Overstreets published WhatWe Must Know
About Communism. It was instantly seized, upon and
lavishly praised by the entire liberal establishment It soon
became a best seller. Secretary Dulles on his deathbed
handed it to President Eisenhower to read. The real

authorities on Communism, Louis Budenz, Russell Kirk,
Frank Meyers and others thought very poorly of the Over-
street effort to prove that they, too, were how solid and
sound anti-Communists. Russell Kirk’s analysis of the Over-
streets in the May 23, 1959 National Review should be
read by everyone interested in the remarkable refprmation
of this highly articulate couple. Kirk quotes the late Canon
Bernard Iddings Bell as having once declared that Over-
street was a "fool and a malign influence.*’ To which Kirk
adds, “That hundreds of thousands of people seem to have
taken Overstreet seriously is one symptom of the shallow-

ness of American education”

sia1959 issue
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INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE COMMITTEE' ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DATE* Ju*1® 30, 1960

FOR: *C. Davis, M. C.

SUBJECT: ...J^l.Jtepnloser

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report. The following is only a com-
pilation of reoorded public material contained in our files and should not be oonstrued
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subjeot of this report is
not per se an indication that this individual, organization, or publication is subversive,
unless specifically stated.

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been oited as being subversive
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of eaoh agenoy is denoted by a oapital
letter, as follows: A—Attorney General of the United States; C—Committee on Un-American
Activities; I—Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate ‘Judiciary Committee; J—Senate
Judioiary Committee; and, S—Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after
each letter represent the year in which that agency first oited the organization or
publication. (For more complete information on citations, see this Committee's "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications.")

“We Hold Thou Truth! . • which was published in March, 1939 by
tha League of American Writers (A*1942; C-1940), contained a two-page
article by Dr. Karl Menninger, author, 'The Human Mind," Man Against Himself,
Director, The Mennlnger Clinic, in response to the League's letter of
November 22, asking “what 1 think might be done to oppose anti-Semitism
in this country." The Bulletin of the League of American Writers for
Summer, 1938, p*.4, reported that the San Francisco Chapter of the League
had held a party for Dr. Karl Mennlnger on June 13th.

Dr. Karl Menninger was listed as a National Sponsor of the Medical
Aid Division, Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign (C-1940), on a letterhead of
its New Haven, Conn, branch dated November 16,. 1939*

The American Committee to Saye Refugees (C-1944) published an appeal
for emergency legislation on a leaflet, FOR THE RESCUE OF REFUGEES, which
included the name of Karl A. Mennlnger in the list of persons who signed
the appeal.

“In Defense of the Bill of Rights," a statement originally released by'

Dashiell Hammett, December 14, 1939, and. reprints issued by the Communist

Party and the Young Communist League listed Dr. Karl Menninger, Director of

the Menninger Clinic of Topeka, Kansas, among the signers of this statement

which concluded, in brief, as follows:



. , this concerted campaign to lay the basis for

outright suppression of the Communist Party is reminiscent

of the poet-war hysteria, • • We are not Communists, and

ve are not" concerned at this moment with the merits or

demerits of the doctrines advocated by the Communists,

He are interested only in the indisputable merits of our

American tradition of free speech and in the consequences

to the non-Communist majority of the suppression of the

Communist minority, . . . • It Is in our interest of those

rights for which America has . struggled these many years that

.we raise our voices in solemn warning against denying to

the Communists, or to any other minority group, the full

freedom guaranteed by the Bill- of Eights."

Karl Hehninger, Director, Psychiatric Clinic, Topeka, Kansas, was

listed as a signer of a petition issued by the American Committee for

Democracy and Intellectual Freedom (01944), on a mimeographed sheet attached

to the organization* s letterhead dated January 17, 1940.

New Masses for December 3, 1940 (page 28) named Dr, "Karl Menningor,

Topeka, Kansas, as one of the signers of an Open Letter of the Council for

Pan American Democracy (A-1948; 01942), which was addressed to the President
of Brazil, on behalf of.Luiz Carlos Prestes, Brazilian Communist leader and
a former member of the executive committee of the Communist International.

The leaflet containing the January, 1943 "Message to the House of

'

Representatives," sponsored by the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties (A-1942, 01942), named Dr. Karl Metmlnger, author, Topeka, Kansas,

as pne of the signers of the "Message,"

Karl A. Menninger was a member of the Scientific Editorial Board of
The Interne, published monthly by the Association of Internes and Medical
Students (01951) , as shown in the issue for December 1949 (page 299)

.
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"Birds of a Feather"

The National Council of Churches
and

The Foreign Policy Association

We smelled a rat when the FPA borrowed a smear from the National
Council of Churches in an effort to discredit Major Edgar ^undy after
his Church League of America published a documented expose' of the FPA
in the February issue of News and Views. We found the rat when we ex-
amined the record of certain of the. administrative personnel of NCC

.

(The borrowed calumny, which we reproduce on page 82 , was incorporated
in a statement issued by the FPA purporting to be an answer to the
Bundy charges, but which in fact was nothing of the kind.)

The FPA and NCC have a close working relationship, as will be

noted from the NCC letter addressed to Regional Directors of the FPA,
reproduced on page 80. They also have something else in common,
which is the penchant of certain of their respective personnel for

joining Communist fronts. Proof of this practice on the part of the

FPA has already been submitted and proof of NCC's guilt will be found
in page 1303 of the Air Force Training Manual hearings held by the

House Committee on Un-American Activities which is reproduced on

page 78 and in the newspaper ad reproduced on page 100.

There is still another respect in which the two organizations are

alike. This is in their shared determination to foist upon unsus-

pecting Americans, through the medium of "suggested reading lists,"

the greatest possible number of the works of authors who themselves

have lengthy front records. (NCC's authors lead in the front record
count, as its W.E.B. DuBois with a near championship total of 75
easily outstrips FPA's nearest contender, Emil Lengyel, who has only

a paltry 18 to his credit.)

A short while ago NCC put out a pamphlet which not only proves

the statement made above but which also gives the reader an insight

into the dubious ethics and questionable moral values of certain of

the people who run that organization. This pamphlet, called The

Negro American," was advertised as a "reading guide," (see NCe's ad-

mission of sponsorship reproduced on page 79) und in preparing the
^

list of authors who NCC claimed are "safe to recommend for children,"

NCC offered a calculated insult to Americans by loading the list with

names notorious for their Communist and Communist-front backgrounds.

As if this were not affront enough, NCC then coarsened the insult by

including a number of works which contained passages so. lewd and

shocking that Representative Donald Jackson refused to identify the

titles in a speech made April 20, i960, on the floor of the House of

Representatives. Pages from the Congressional Record containing

portions of Jackson's speech, in which he condemned. NCC for recom-

mending pornographic material sad identified Communist authors, are

reproduced on the following pages.

Langston Hughes, whose 70-odd Communist front affiliations (see

newspaper ad reproduced on page 100) easily qualify him for the doubtful

honor of serving as the left-winger's poet-laureate/ is one of the

recommended authors in "The Negro American" and is an NCC favorite.

He is not unknown to Legionnaires as they will recall that laudatory



references to his works and those of Dorothy Canfield Fisher (another
Communist-fronter) were removed, from the Girl Scouts' The Leader a
few years hack upon protest from the Legion and certain Girl Scout
leaders. Hughes* poem, "Goodbye-Christ, " is reproduced on page 8l ,

in order to give the. reader a glimpse of the type of author that NCC
considers as "safe to recommend for children," and adults.

NCC and FPA work with equal fervor in grinding out an endless
stream of propaganda calculated to soften up Americans into an unpro-

*

testing acceptance of "Co-existence" and Summit Meetings. And both
lay special emphasis on the "inevitability" of the recognition of Red
China by the United States, (in. this particular unpatriotic endeavor,
NC.C is notably less subtle than the FPA, due no doubt to Vera Dean’s
limited control of the NCC operation.)

The FPA and the NCC are two of a kind. The questionable conduct
of both of them can be brought into sharper focus if you, the reader
will supply the answers to the following questions

1. How many Communist fronts have you joined?

2. How many times have you circulated a reading list of
obscene and blasphemous books?

3. Does not a 'thief on trial heighten the suspicion of his
guilt by using a fellow thief as a character witness?

Note: The comment made here is in no sense intended as an attack upon
any church or .upon- any denomination. It is made solely to draw
the attention of the devout membership of church organizations
everywhere that 'there are certain forces (eagerly sought as
allies by the FPA) 'moving within the churches, but not being of
them, which are working relentlessly to degrade and destroy the
very religion which they .pretend to represent and which they
use as a mask for the±.r evil operations.

This Post believes that: religion is the only real bulwark
between freedom and Communism and, in the words used by J.
Edgar Hoover in closing his Masters of Deceit , that

"With God's help, America will remain a land where
people still know how to be free and brave."
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UNITED STATES

tic, although, actually, I have not checked in detail to find whether

the statements were accurate.

M&Aeens. Did you, in your statement of repudiation, intend a

repudiation of the integrity, validity, or accuracy of the testimony

before the Committee on Un-American Activities which is quoted in

this manual?

Secretary Shahp. Wo, sir. If it is properly quoted, I certainly did

not intend such a repudiation.

Mr. Arens. May I, if you please, Mr, Chairman, ask about two

things that precede this and then proceed to some specifics?

The Chairman. Before you do that I think we ought to go to the
a.1*. et i i i*

'

. i i
° °

“Not only were these men-” and mentioning the names, of people

in the document—“Walter Russell Bowie with a total of 29-” Com-
munist fronts—“Henry J. Cadbury and George Dahl, 15”

—

Mr. Arens. Mr. Chairman, would you pardon an interruption on

that?

We hare checked our records very carefully since this manual has

been produced, and I have the latest statistics on each of these men
that I would be glad to read into the record. In many instances, it

is more.

The Chairman. This is an understatement.

Mr. Arens. A complete understatement.

The Chairman. This is an understatement of their Communist

affiliation?

Mr, Arens. Would you care to have me give those?

The Chairman. You go ahead and do that.

Mr. Arens. May I first say, Mr. Chairman, in view of the Score-
j

tary’s repudiation of the information conveyed respecting the National

Council of Churches of Christ in America, the chairman issued a

statement to the effect that the leadership of the National Council

of Churches of Christ in the United States of America had hundreds

or at least over 100 affiliations with Communist fronts and causes.

Since then we have made careful, but. yet incomplete checks, and it

is a complete understatement. Thus far of the leadership of tho

15-14 the first is Walter Russell- Bowie whose name appears on

15-14, Our records thus far, and we have only made an examination

of the most available information, is that he has had over 33 affilia-

tions with Communist fronts and causes; that Henry J. Cadbury has

had a total of not less than nine, which we have teen able to con-

firm—the manual says 13—that George Dahl, concerning whom 'he -a

cb
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department of racial and cultuRAl Relations

national council op the chuRches op chRist m the u.^

475 RiveRsiOe duive, new yoRk 27, n. y. Riveusi&e 9-2200

nev. ebwm t. {tahlBeBCj, pResiOent Rev. Roy q. ross, qenenal secRetauy

nev. john w. thomas

chAmman

Rev. j. Oscar lee

executive 6mectoR

21 April I960

Atlanta 18, Qa.

. Dear

Ve appreciate your request for two copies of "The Negro
American". The supply of this publication, which was issued
three years ago for group leaders and students in the field of
Negro history, has been exhausted. We regret that we cannot
furnish you with copies.

Sincerely yours.

Oscar Lee
Executive Director

mo

Q&len r, weavep, RecoRditiG secRetARy • will 6. cAmpoell, assoc, executive dtRectoR

a unit of the division of chRistian life and weak
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National Council of the Churches of Christ

in the United States of America

DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN LIFE AND WORK
DEPARTMENT OF

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
1*7 FOURTH AVENUE • NF.W YORK 10,. N. Y. • TELEPHONE OKefcon 4-fiQOO

HIV. EDWIN T. DAHI.RERG

XIV. ROY C. ROSS
CcnctoI JKrWtry

R. H. EDWIN ESPY
K Atuxiaia Ctmertl Secretary

CHARLES E. WILSON

Oj£c«r« of
tho Dipmrtmtnt

ERNEST A. CROSS
Chmtrmmn

ERNEST S. GRIFFITH
i’lct-Chnirma*

EDW 1RD C. BOYNTON
R*»r4in$ .Secretary

October 13 , 1959

TO REGIONAL DIRECTORS OP THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

Dear Colleague:

ENID S. JAMESON
. PqwrfWM* Secretary

MARY E. HAMILTON
Social AtUtUmi

ALLAN J. BURRY
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This letter la to help in increasing cooperation in international affaire

work between you and church leader*. You nay use it for Introduction

and commendation to executives' in councils of churches*

Our Nationwide Program of Education and Action for peace is already

exceeding many of its high targets* thousands received leadership training

this Sumer* More thousands are being trained in state council of churches *

seminars in September-October ; in local council seminars in November-

December* At the community levels, in some cases, sponsors are united

Church Women, ministers 1 fellowships or other church-related groups*

All this bAm# toward individuals and every possible local church from

January to June I960* We are also encouraging our churches and members

to participate in your Great Decisions Program* We feel it constitutes

a valuable and practical way for people to become more effectively

responsible in international relations* We think the nature and spirit

of the program forwards some major objectives of our Nationwide Program

for Peace, and vice versa*

^Reciprocally, we are counting on leadership from people in PPA and

World Affairs Councils (or whatever local namel to help furnish leadership

in church programming at state and community levels, and in local churches*

Your offices and leaders have special experience and competence which

would contribute to developing community programs*

We shall send some materials being used in our Programs. You will notice

references to FPA publications and to cooperation with World Affairs

Councils* • The next NPP Bulletin gives details on key national church

leaders meeting president Eisenhower and top state Department officers

to apprise them of our program* Their reactions, we are delighted,

were most commendatory*

,Q)
We remember*/appreciatively , meeting with you Regional Directors when
^.Tohn Waaon AnvitAti nr, Randall and me to share in discussing mutual

concerns and cooperation. We wish you all best in your important

undertakings. If there are other ways we can work with you, let us

know.

National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the U. S. A.

475 Riverside Drive *

New York 27, N. Y. Oj
Riverside 9-2200

Iffff©Y jt. A*

Cooperatively yours

Kenneth L. Maxwell
Executive Director
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good-bye. Christ

1)7 Langston Hughes

Listep, Christ,
You did alright in your 'day, I reckon

—

But that day’s gone now

•

They gbo.ated- yoti. up a Bwell story, too,
galled' it Bible

—

But it's dead now
The popes and the preachers've
Made too much money from it.
Kings, generals, robbers, and killers—
Even to the Tzar and the Cosfiaoks.

Even to Rockefeller's church.
Even to the Saturday Evening Post.
You ain't no good no more;
They've pawned you
Till you've done wore out.
good-bye,
Christ Jesus, Lord, god Jehovah,.
Beat it away from here now.
Hake way for a new guy with no religion at all—
A real guy' named
Marx Communist, Lenin Peasant
Stalin Worker, ME—
I said, me!
go ahead on now,
You're getting in the way of things, Lord
AbA please take Saint Ghandi with you when you go

And Saint Pope Plus
And Saint Almee HoPherson ^
And big black Saint Beoton of the Consecrated Lime.

And step on the gas, Christ!
Move!
Lon't be so slow bout movin'!
The world is mine from now on—
And nobody's gonna sell ME
to a king or a general,
Or a millionaire.

(Copied from Reece Report (H.R. 2681) on Tax-Exempt
Foundations, page 298)

,M

f
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rONKRESSIONAL RECORD— HOUSE ^

COWCBRHIKO CHARGES AGAINST THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION'

> Occasionally the FPA is subject to irresponsible, and wearisome v

attacks from "fringe elements" which renew old charges, repeat allega-
,

I

tions long since refuted, and demand "explanations" long since made.

Stimulated by the appearance of the latest attack, in News and Views
(published in Wheaton, Illinois), here are some materials relevant to

i, these recent charges,

7 A word should be said about our present accuser, Captain Bundy J

m (Edgar C. Bundy) the editor of News and Views . Having recently in- J

'S serted himself into the Air Force manual hassle, Captain Bundy drew 1

I the following comment from the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, a former j

1 president of the National Council of Churches and at present, chief

J administrative officer of the United Presbyterian Church: "despite /
) the injuries done to Protestant churches by this type of attack, 5

S aided and abetted by persons such as Captain Bundy and other dis- }
i credited super patriots it is not the desire of Protestant church /

leaders that their freedom of expression should be choked off," J
This .excerpt reproduced from FPA T s answer to a Macon critic,
Hote give-away of a working relationship between these birds
of a feather. ED.

National Council of Churches: With the echoes of

the tumult about the Air Force Manual (when the NCC
arraigned the AF for mentioning Communist infiltra-

tion of the clergy) now dying down, the NCC again

makes headlines. This time, the controversial clerical

organization has put out a controversial manual itself.

April 20

Rep, Jacksons
speech repro-
duced tmm the
Congressional
Record condemn-
ing jNCCts The
ITegro American.

The document is a pamphlet, gotten out by the NCO’s
Department of Racial and Cultural Relations. It is a

40-page reading list of works on "The Negro American”

and offers 260 titles of books which it says are "safe to

recommend for children.”

Washington commentator Fulton Lewis, Jr., has made

a study of the works listed in the pamphlet; he points

out that 34 of the 202 authors listed have Communist

front records, including several notorious party-liners,

such as Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, who has charged the US
with responsibility for the Korean War, joined over 75

Communist fronts, and in 1953 received a Stalin Peace

Prize.

Another recommended author is Langston Hughes,

who in 1953 admitted his Communist sympathies and

said his earlier pro-Communist works should not be

available at US Information Service Libraries in foreign

countries. Hughes wrote poems entitled, "One More S in

the U. S. A.,” written for the Eighth Convention of the

Communist Party (the S stands for Soviet), and "Good-

bye, Christ,” a poem in which Christ is told to "Make

way for ... a real guy named Marx.”

Lewis also disclosed that three books the

Council recommends as proper reading for

children are so obscene a California housewife

who spotted them in her local library and wished

to draw the attention of civic leaders to the

books was warned by her postmaster, that thev

were unmailable. Human Events, Aprll^V

THE * NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES VIS-A-VIS THE AIR
FORCE MANUAL ",

The SPEAKER. Under previous or-

der of the House, the gentleman from
California tMr. Jackson! is recognized

for 30 minutes.
(Mr. JACKSON asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re-

marks and to include extraneous mat-
ter.)

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker,* on
March 3, the gentleman now address-

ing the House spoke to the membership
in an hour-long speech entitled “Uncer-

tain Trumpets." The speech dealt with
the controversial Air Force manual and

tfonal^C^uncil^of Churches ~of 'Christ‘"in
,

'the United States, and. of the organiza-

tion's claim to representation of 38 mil-

lion American Protestants in council-

affiliated churches. The requests for re-

prints of the speech required a print-

ing of 75,000 copies, and an additional

order for the same number is present-

ly being prepared. The national re-

sponse from every State in the Union
to the remarks the gentleman delivered

here on March 3 served to dispel in

his own mind any lingering doubt as to

the validity of the council's claim to

representation of this jarge number^ of
. ,

Americans. "H the factors of time and

_ space permitted, he could document in
‘

the record a nationwide protest of greafc

er proportions than any his office has
experienced during the 13 years he has
served as a- Member of this body. „

On yesterday three distinguished
Members of the House delivere$Jloquent
speeches supporting the positi® of the

C©nt«l near
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National .Council of Churches vis-a-vis .

the Air Force manual. The records of f,

some heading spokesmen for the. council1
- were spread upon the record- to demon- !

strate beyond any question of a doubt i,

that these men who have devoted their-,

lives to the service of their churches

could not have been Communists. It' is

interesting to note 'that no- such charge
has ever been leveled.

*It is not. my purpose to defend the

charges of Communist association de-

tailed in the Air Force manual. This

material has been debated at such great

length, and by so many people, that all

informed readers have by this time made
their own evaluation and determination

so far as the allegations themselves are

concerned. On this occasion I will go
to but a single point in the continuing-

controversy, and document what I con-

sider to-be irrefutable evidence of- a con-
tinning blindness on the part of some
members of the national council as to

the nature and techniques of the Com-
munist conspiracy.
A frugal housewife, in an effort to ease

family finances, determines to make her-

self a dress. To do this she shops around
for a pattern she likes, chooses the ma-
terial with which she wants to work,

and proceeds to construct the new gar-

ment—always with the fond hope that

husband, children, and friends will view
the finished product with approval.

The construction of a new social order
also requires a pattern—material with
which to work—and a sewing machine.
In its efforts to build a new world order
the architects of the national council

have selected some strange material and
some clashing colors. That the product
emerging from the council's sewing ma-
chine doesn’t please all of its church
family is daily becoming more evident.

What pattern has the NCC cut for

the bright new order. It is not a new
pattern, but a familiar one on the world
scene since man first emerged, upright

and dignified, from the mists of

antiquity*
1

In essence, the pattern is one of benev-
olent paternalism—that of the father

image, and one which indicates that the

rank and file of American Protestants

are not qualified to make reasonable de-

terminations on social and political

issues.

But it is to some of the materials and
instruments utilized by the national
council that the gentleman wishes to di*-

rect the burden of his remarks today.

On March 3, he pointed out the incon-
sistency of any association, at any level,

between Christian ministers and known
conspirators of the Soviet aggression.

The Communist purpose is not the
Christian purpose, and the dedicated ef-

forts of Communist spokesmen since

Marx and Engles should have demon-
strated by this time to all thinking men
the nature of the threat posed by atheis-

tic communism to the integrity and the
freedom of all churches.

Let us look at some of the instruments
chosen by the National Council of

Churches in its efforts to construct a
new social order. I am willing to rest

pn the judgment of my colleagues as to

the wisdom of hiring arsonists to do
construction.

in 1957 the department of racial and
cultural -relations- of the- National Coun-
cil of Chmches-Tf- a
phiet entitled- ’"me Negro American

—

IteMihg Uflff'L'MAU .works were recom-
mended in the pamphlet .

Alfred S. Kramer, associate executive
director of the department of racial and
cultural relations of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, stated in the foreword
to the pamphlet that its compilers ‘‘have

done an admirable piece of work.” The'
pamphlet, he said, contained the names
of books “about Negroes which are safe

to recommend for children—safe because
they qualify as literature.” . , .

Edith L. Hussey, who is credited with
most -of the.work in compiling the read- *

ing list, states in the introduction to the

pamphlet that it .is a “careful selection”

and “we have tried to save you time by,
culling the best.”

Whether or not blaspheniy and ob-

scenity constitute the “best” I must leave

to the judgment of the individual read-

er; I must conclude, however, that those

responsible for compiling the list of rec-

ommended books- on behalf of the Na-
tional Council of Churches, must have
found some material in the Communist-
authored books which placed a brick here

and there in the new order under con-

struction.

Again, Mr. Speaker, and in connec-

tion with the authors whose names and
records of activity in and on behalf of

the Communist conspiracy I shall in-

clude hereunder, I should like to make it

clear that I do not assess the blame for

inclusion of the material upon the indi-

vidual members of the national council

hierarchy.
I do contend that the blasphemy of a

Du Bois has no place in a list of books

recommended for teachers and children,

nor should passages so lurid..and erotic

as to cause a IJ.S. postmaster to bar them
from the mail be included in such a

recommended list. If the inclusion of

the books and the passages to which I

have referred stems from lack of super-

vision by council authorities of material

which is recommended in the name of

the council, this is one thing. If the

works and the excerpts referred to are

endorsed by the council after knowl-

edge of the authors and the obscenities

are made known to council members,

that is quite another thing.

Let us look at several of. the authors,

whose continuing ^efforts' oh behalf
.
of

the Communist conspiracy have won
them artelaim and awards from Soviet

been and are venom, villifleation of the

Publishers, the Commuhist-Party’s-major
publishing firm in this country.

According to a 1945 document of a
U.S. intelligence agency, Perlo had served-

as the 'head of the second mpst import-
ant espionage group in the TT.S. Govern-
ment. This document identified Nathan
Gregory Silvermaster as the leader of the
most important group.- *'

According to the testimony of Elizabeth
Bentley before the Senate Internal Se-
curity Subcommittee in 1952, two espion-
age rings—and I underline the word

’

“espionage”—made up of Government-,
employees in Washington worked- under
her. One of them was headed by Silver-

master and the other was known as the
Perlo group, because it was headed by
Victor Perlo. *

irlo has also been identffied as hav-

loHeen a member of the Ware cell, that
first Communigt..ceIl..tP..
Within ChC u.s. uovernmeni
thix

'Ues."

e early

Perlo invokedthe fifth amendment on
present and past Communist Party,
membership and on espionage activities

when called to testify before the Senate.
Internal Security Subcommittee. That
committee’s report/ “Interlocking Sub-
version in Government Departments,”
describes Perlo as “an open propagan-
dist for the Soviet world conspiracy.”
Why, and I ask the National Council

of Churches, was it felt necessary to go
to an identified agent of-the Communist
conspiracy for works to be included in a
bibliography suitable for reading by
PTA teachers and schoolchildren?

His book, “American Imperialism,**

was highly praised in the Communist
press and contains vicious smears of the
United States. Perlo- testified that he
was proud of this book when he ap-
peared before the Senate committee. He
has also written for Soviet publications.

Perlo also invoked the fifth amend-
ment when questioned concerning es-
pionage activities and Communist Party
membership when he appeared before
the House Commitee on Un-American
Activities in l94p

r

—
4HERBERT APTHEgHtf.

.

Antheker’s book. “A Documentary His-
tory of the Negro People in the United

-American system/T anfl...biasptiemy so

repugnant that it should not be included
in thft nages Of the CONGRESSIONAL RE<>
ord. Of the obscene passages I shall

speak later.

The first of the Communist authors.

States.” is on the National Council of
Churches’ reading list.

APtheker is one of the chief theore-
ticians of the U.S. Comunist Party. This
statement te attested to by the fact that
he is presently director of the Faculty"of
Social Science, the major open commu-
nist Party school in the United States'

and the fact that he is also editor of fro-

litical Affairs, the Communist Party’s
official montnly theoretical organ. Hav-
ing been appointed to this position by

Victor Perlo, is' included in the list of|

recommended books issued py th£|

NaUflnal..CQ^cii of Churches readfijjfl

Ust.

The record indicates as follows:

V VICTOR PERLO
|

Perlo’s book, “The Negro in Southern
Agriculture,” is on the National Council

of Churches' reading list. This book
was published in 1953 by International

the National' Committee of the commit
nisi £arty at a meeting m July I3i>v.

I ask parenthetically if there are not
enough loyal American writers in this

country who are sufficiently acquainted
with the problems of the American Ne-
gro to make it unnecessary for the Na-
tional Council of Churches of Christ

in the United States to employ the serv-

ices of espionage agents—identified
Communists.
He has also served as associate editor

of Masses and Mainstream—now called
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Mainstream—a Communist Party cul-
tural monthly.

*

Prior to holding his present position

as head ~pf the faculty of social science,

Aptheker taught at its predecessor, the,

Jefferson School of Social Science; and.
ilso at the Party’s School for Democracy.
In- 1958 Aptheker was, appointed to

;he Communist Party draft program
committee. t

Testifying as a defense witness for the
top Communist Party leaders in the first

Smith Act trial, and also for the Comr
munist Party in proceedings before the
Subversive Activities Control Board in
1952, Aptheker stated that he had'joined
the Communist Party in 1939. In the
latter proceedings he stated that the
Soviet Union and Red China were on the
side of peace, but that he believed the
Government of the United States was
"the center of war danger in the world.”

| ff. E. B. PTJ BOIS^

Du Bois’ book, “Black Reconstruct-

ion” Is on the National CounciPoT
Churches* recommended reading list.

DuBois has served on the faculty of

the Communist Party's Jefferson School
of Social Science. He has been a con-
tributing editor for the party’s cultural

magazine, Masses and Mainstream, and
has written articles for the New World
Review, a Communist monthly propa-
ganda magazine, concerning the Soviet
Union and its satellites, and also ,for

Science and Society, the Communftt-
Marxist Quarterly.
In 1954 he sent his greetings to the

Daily Worker on.the occasion of its 30th
anniversary. He’ has had works pub-'
lished by New Century Publishers, one
of the party’s publishing houses. Du-
Bois has been actively associated with
over 75 Communist fronts and causes.

He was denied admission to Canada in
1952, and also was refused a passport by
the U.S. Government until the time of
the Kent-Briehl decision by the Supreme
Court.

i

In 1952 he was awarded the Peace
Prize by the Soviet-controlled World
Peace Council. This was a reward for
his work as chairman of the Peace In-
formation Center, a Communist organi-
zation established in New York City to
disseminate in the United States, Mos-
cow’s world peace appeal. DuBois was
prosecuted by the U.S. Government for
refusing to register as the agent for a
foreign power while directing the Peace
Information Center, but was acquitted
on the grounds that the U.S. Govern-
ment failed to show a contractual rela-
tion between him and the Soviet Gov-
ernment.
In 1953 DuBois bestowed on Howard

Past a peace prize which had been
awarded him by the World Peace Coun-
cil, and opened the ceremonies at which
Paul Robeson was presented with Mos-
cow’s peace prize.

Receiving a passport, after the Kent-
Briehl decision, DuBois and his wife
traveled to the Soviet Union and then,
in violation of passport regulations, to
Red China. In Peking, on the occasion
of his 91st birthday, he was given a din-
ner by the Chinese Government which
was attended by Vice Premier Chen Yi.

He received many tributes from leading
Communists .on . this occasion. In a
speech he made on this occasion, DuBois
heaped praise on Red Qfcina and the
Soviet Union. He urged the people of

Africa to arise, and turn to the U.S.S.R.,

following the example of China. He also

attacked churches and the clergymen,
and defamed the United States, which
he branded as an enemy of Africa. He*
told the people of that continent, “Be-
ware Africa, America bargains for your
soul.”

. At the time of the Rosenberg case, Dr.

DuBois spoke of the American people

and their Government in the following

words:

We are the murderers hurling mud.
We are the wltchhunters drinking blood.

At the time of his visit to China, Du-
Bois composed a poem, “I Sing to China.”

E^erpts from it follow:

Down then, religion and church, temple and
,

pagoda:
Away myth and miracle, creed and dogma.
Rejoice, honesty, God lives again!

But not your God, Europe and America!
Not*that, not that:

No Christ to kill, no faith to fan
What China worships is a man,
A workingman.
Commune, Communes; with the elect of

Heaven,
With Mother Earth, daughter of Sky and

Sun:
Bom of democracy, fertilized by communism.
Parents of revolution, makers of the world. *

{ SHIRLEY GRAHAM^
Shirley Graham is the wife of W. E. B.

DuBois. The following books, written by
her, are on ‘"tKe ~ N^ibnaTTTbuncil of

“Booker T. Washington,” educator of

hand, head,’ and heart.

“Jean Baptiste Pointe de Sable,”

founder of Chicago.
“The Story of Phillis -Wheatley.”

“There Was Once a Slave,” the heroic-

story of Frederick Douglass.

“Your Most Humble Servant,” the

story of Benjamin Banneker.
“Dr. George W. Carver; Scientist”

written by Shirley Graham and George

D. Lipscomb.

Shirley Graham has been a contribut-

ing editor to the Communist magazine,

Masses and Mainstream, served on the

editorial board of Paul Robeson’s publi-

cation “Freedom,” and was also on the

faculty of the George Washington Carver

School, now defunct Communist train-

ing institution.

She was a marshal in the Communist
Party’s 195D May Day parade, and has

an extensive record of affiliation with

Communist fronts and causes.

She was Identified as a member of the

Communist Party by Louis Budenz,

former managing editor of the Daily

Worker and member of the Communist
Party’s National Committee, in testi-

mony before the Subversive Activities

Control Board, during its hearings on
the National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship.

She and her husband were received by
Khrushchev himself when they visited

Russia in 1958 and were entertained by
Premier Chou En-lai while in Peiping.

/GENE WELTFISHJ

The book, “In Henry's Back Yard”'
written by Gene Weltfish and RuthBene-
dict, now deceased, is on the National
Council of Churches^ reading list, :

\

aa accused tfte United states of wag-
ig germ wariare m Korea,,ana invoked'
tie nun amendment wnen questioned"

oi mempership mthe CommunistParty;
|

Prior to her death in 1948 Ruth Bene-
dict had been associated with over <35
Communist fronts.

| CUNNAalaYagAL j

_ Mvrdal’s book. “A5 American Dilem-
[ma,” is on the National Council ofj

• This book defames the Founding Fan
thers of our country, and "attempts to
discredit the U.S. Constitution as evi-

The ISO-year-old Constitution la in many
respects impractical and ill-suited for mod-
ern conditions and since, furthermore, the
drafters of the document made it technically
difficult to change even if there were ho
popular feeling against change.
Modern, historical studies of how the Con-

stitution came to be as it is reveal that the
Constitutional Convention was nearly a plot
against the common people. Until recently,
the Constitution has been used to block the
popular will.

James E. Jackson, Jr., incidentally no
relative of mine, is presently editor of'

" the Worker, a member of the National)
Committee of the Communist Party and ’

its southern affairs secretary. His wife"
" has writtenTm the past tnat Jackson col-
laborated with Myrdal in the writing of

~

When Jackson testified before the Sen-i
ate Internal Security SubcommiHee Ini
May 1959 he was asked if he had assisted I

Myrdal in .,the writing of this ..book. /

Jackson refused to answer, invoking the/

i
fifth amendment.

) e. PRANKUU FRAZIEb)

Two of Frazier’s books, “The Negro in
the United States” and “Negro Youth at
the Crossways.” are on the National
Council of ChurcKes reading list. *

Frazier is head of the department of
sociology at Howard University. He hhs
been a contributing editor for Science
and Society, has written for New Masses,
and lectured at the George Washington
Carver School. He has been associated
with several dozen Communist fronts
and causes.

At Turner's Arena in 1949 he praised
Paul Robeson, as one who "represents
the Negro man in the masculine role as a
fearless and independentthinker.”

His book, “The Negro in the United
States,” was favorably reviewed by the
Daily Worker and the People’s World
and along with other of his works was
sold at the party’s bookstore in New
York City, the Workers Book Shop.

^ ALAN LOMAX*)
“Our Singing Country” by Alan and

John Loinax is on the National Council
of Churches reading list.
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t

been associated with
15 or more Communist-front organiza-
tions and has been particularly active as
an entertainer for Communist and pro-?

Communist gatherings.
He served on the board of directors of

People's Songs, Party entertainment
front, and was an associate editor of the
People's Song Boole*

,

[ »PTJAMPC A. SOTZCnr)

Botkin's book, "Lay My Burden Down,
a Folk History of Slavery," is on.the Na-
tional Council Of Churches reading list.

Botkin has been associated- with 15

Communist fronts and causes.

Like Lomax, he served on the board
of directors of People's Songs.
In 1948 he' signed a statement sup-

porting the Soviet Union in opposition
to the leaders of the United States.,

At this point, Mr. Speaker, I come' to

a very difficult and repugnant task, that
of discussing- certain passages :frpm sev-
eral of the books listed as recommended

' reading by an agency of the -National
Council of Churches of Christ' in -the

United States. I 'prefer to- believe that
no member -’Of --the Council has any
knowledge of the nature of -the passages,
and I sincerely -trust that when such
knowledge, is made available to them,
they will, with a.single woice, require the
removal of the offending books from ‘the
list.' . ;

I am not" a bqokbufner; nor a- Puritan*
in my reading habits, but I have viewed
with deep concern,.Shared by; millions of
our people, .thq-growing, threat of com-
mercial pornography; .- What .an adult
reads and what books he selects;; is

•largely • a matter' .of personal choice.'.

What a child.reads/and what is directed
to his attention,^ quite another matter;
and to shield the immature mind from
obscenity would appear -to be a- duty of
churchmen. . ^ '

* v :
- -

:In several otthe books on.the' recom-
mended reading list are passages which
I can only describe as shocking.; When'
a housewife in California did. some re-

. search on the books listed by the Na-
tional Council as desirable for PTA,
school and .teacher's work) she excerpted
some of the passages and requested her
postmaster to''give her an opinion as to

• the;mlUability' of the excerpts. /.She was
informed, that, under, the provisions of
sectioh. il481 of title 18, United States
.Cpde/the materiarcould not be- placed
/Iftthe mail for^delivery. This section of
?f^<^)dereadAasfollows:

,

;
l or filthy -publl-
-fraftoa*. tegprittngr. ot mail containing in-
^ g whore, how, or from

/Obtained, and-‘matter
tudUthle but which has'

tormnibpfi, any Indecent,

... , .. .or-'dbMbe writing or print-
fribaU containing any filthy, vile; or
thing. .

v
,

j,**—*- — ..r your attention If di-
, rectM^^lM^TnlmfOgraphed circular mailed
*imthi«b<»Httch34,'19M, entitled <*R> tha

abort No; 2,
March.13/19BO.

'

The material identified abor* If honmaU- cfl
;oT Churthas to met ft new ordafc*m, m^c dto iMi OC UiXUfai teas-! tbink » wouMb. a KMM *htah:

State* Code.
You are cautioned against

matter in the mails in the
guch-

nor many of j

obuhett
citittht-

Very truly your*, ' ^NOUld want toinhabit.
ujewxu.TN p. cxAifbAzx, 'IMya enough, integrity, sufficient

ActingPortmatUt:

y

:

* ,

. MrsAQREENfof Oregon. Mr. Speaker,,

wih the gentleman yield?

.. Mr. JACKSON, I yield to the gentle-
woman -from Oregon.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Will the gen-

tleman specify which books the postmas-
ter said were not mailable?
Mr! JACKSON. * I do not want to men-

tion them on the' floor, but I will be very
happy .to, give the gentlewoman the
information, she ,requires.

Mrs; GREEN of Oregon. It Seems.to
me if this accusation .is going to. be made
on the floor, the specific books should
be brought in at that particular, time.

Mr. JACKSON. Well, r will' yield to
the gentlewoman. .I;can think of one at

the moment. I have several references.^
One is "Without Magnolias." 07)
Mrs..GREEN of Oregon; Will the genVl

tleman give the other ones?
Mr. JACKSON. I would prefer to

finish my statement.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. If the gen-

tleman will yield further.
.
I have the

following letter from the Post Office De-
partment dated April 18, 1960:

Dear Congresswoman Green: Confirming
the telephonic, conversation between Mr. Har-
rison, of your office, and Mr. Parr, of this

office this date, please be advised- that our
records do not Indicate that, the Post Office

Department has had occasion to; rule upon,
the mallabillty of the following book: .'‘With-

out Magpolias,” by Bucklin',Moon;-
Sincerely yours,

,
* _ 7

Leo G. Knoll,
Acting General Counsel.^:

Mr. JACKSON. I am very happy to
have the information. ‘.The- informa-
tion I have—and I am about' to read,
.the letter—is:’ "You are cautioned
against depositing such matter in the
mails' in the future.” This is the infor-

mation I have. I wish it were possible

'for trie to send the page to the gentle--

woman .with the ‘excerpts in the books,
But this I cannot, and I cannot yield-

further at the moment.
•The tragic part of this matter, Mr.

Speaker, is the objectionable 'material
was not mailed by a purveyor of filth, but
by a citizen attempting to bring to the
attention of her fellow citizens material
which concerned -her as a parent.
To attempt to insert these lurid pass-

ages in the Congressional Record would
bring down on me the strongest con-
demnation of all right-minded persons,
nor would it avail me anything to protest
that I was simply* extracting passages
from books approved lor emiaren oy the
NUllUIml Cu uxiull uf Cliin'tiliCk

I shall, however, he willing to furnish’

-the excerpts in question to any repre-
sentative of the National Council of'

Churches, or to any other responsible'

adult, ' In light of the letter from the
Acting Postmaster, I shall not put them
In theUB. mail.

Communists, blasphemers, and pomog-
raphers may assist the National Coun-

Xmeh&ih' 'scientists, and .

poets, to ins^^t^c^tful and con- -

*

scientibh^const^ a decentworld , /-:

order*. It is7hotDd»ssary to employ thb^
services of those

1 who owe fealty .to a *

systemwhich is characterized by the deg-
“*

radation of the human soulr Ameri-*
cans, ate watching the

1

National Council'
-

of *Churches, and no speeches, in-what-

.

ever number, on the floor of the House .
•

dr the' Senate 'will influence one way or
*

another the;ultimate decision thatmust*
ceHainly be made!

* I would say in conclusion; Mr. Speaker,
''

that I have no animosity toward either
the National Council of Churches or,-

‘

to any other ecclesiastical body- in this
country.- My' concern goes to the.point 1

when any group, whether .it be a religious
group, a labor group, or a group hi edu-;
cation, employs the services of- men-anti'

*

women who are known to. the security
agencies of this country, to the investi-
gating committees of this Congress, -to

be disloyal, to have engaged in espion-
age, to have transmitted secrets vital
to the security and the welfare* of the
people of the United States to an enemy/* .

Whether it is sheer blindness which leads
to the employment of such 'people^-and

*

I prefer to believe* that it' is a lack of sii'-- .

pervision of what ‘is being done in the*.,
name ' of the National Council, of ' -

Churches—or whether it be .inadvert-'
"

ehce, I see it is my duty to bring the
facts of the ;case, as I see them in good
conscience/ to* this. Congress and to the'
people- of .this country. And, if in rang-
ing myself or in appearing to range my- -

self .against the angels I am committing
a mortal sin, then I and I alone shall have
to answer for it. But, the tremendous
protest which is coming up, the necessity
for extended defense on the floor of the
House and, I might add, very able defense
by men and women for whom I have a
high regard, indicates that this protest
is not only being generated but that it

is striking home. I hope that spokes-
men for the National Council of Churches
of Christ in the United States will ask.
to see the passages to which I have
referred. *,

I cannot conceive, Mr. Speaker, that,
any man who wears the cloth of any
church in this country read these lines
without repugnance.
We come then to this: If they, them-

selves, are not doing it, who is doing: it?
Who is working behind the scenes doing
these things? The National Council of
Churches and their spokesmen—and I
have no reason to doubt them—pledge
their -loyalty. But there are those rep-
resented in .their bibliographies who. are
not loyai, who nave &6he to Jail for
loyalty, why should they be repre-

‘

sentea in a pupiication of a grekt ChUKfl"
organization? "" -

The congress cannot, and it would be
very stupid for it to try to, clean house.
We are prohibited from so doing by the

'(lj) Tile sxelght-of-hana used by Rep. Green to discredit Rep.Jacksonfe statement
;

yas not fast enough to fool her audience or our readers - the material referred
’ to by Jackson had been officially declared unmailable by a Calif .postmaster, fA.
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Constitution of the United States and
quite rightfully. But someone has' to
clean house and it seems to me this bibli-
ography. hands to the National Council
of Churches’a broom which they could
start to'work with.

. Is there objection to the request of the
gentlewoman from Oregon?
There was no objection.

Mrs. GREEN of Oregon, Mr. Speak-

*Mr. JACKSON. I take no issue .with
the gentlewoman on the matter pf the
worthwhile books. I would not suggest
nor would I ask unanimous consent to.

^aSwn^Sifh
00111 W lCh^ C0Uld

er, I would say to the gentlemkn from include this material to which I havp,
*tStT m. eSSt™ r +v.a California that several times during the referred, and if I did, some of. my col-w /“ remarks which he has made he has given leagues who have seen this .material -

thw^mmln^
° 8 ’ 11 she 1183 fur* the-wrong impression when he has.said would spring to their feet immediately

ther comment.
that this is a list prepared and recom- and say. "X object." ThUg|s material

- -Mrs. GREEN of Oregon . X would .say meaded for children. A close examina- which could- not pjfoperly ^Inserted in
to.-my colleague from California that
certainly I would be. the first one to join

fcion of this list will not find "Without
Magnolias* 1 on the list for children. I ;

him if he is really interested in a drive repeat it is not on the children's iisfc, t

against obscenity-obscenity in this This pamphlet lists books for adults, for*

which could’* not properly reinserted in
the Congressional’ Record ofthe United
States, This is ^n indictmefit in itself.

country as reflected in the magazines at
the comer drugstore, the pornographic

the intermediate department, for junior
high department, for senior high depart-t-

material given .to high school students, ment and for primary. These are five
and the obscene material going through separate lists for fii

the mails every-day. groups. They are not 1

I think the gentlewoman, from Penn- recommended for chil
sylvania CMrs. Granahan] should be con- recommended for adul
grautlated for the very fine job that she (‘White Magnolias.” an<
has done in calling the attention of the /gentleman’s

7 attention
American people to the amount of ob- |lines of page' 5 of the p
scene literature that is being sent |in which it says: r

through the mails. I do not think there /HT~^he senior" high schoo
is a single person in this House- whotv/eady for critical th lnkl
would not join the gentleman from Cali- (giv«r mental faro to coi

iornia in a drive against obscenity. I am and opportunity for disci

.nJlittle bit puzzled -whether his speech
today is agains^: obscenity itself or

and P '

Whether it is an attack on the National. VjT.

our

_Councilof Churches.. _ And this, Mr. Spea

.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaks, my con- identical to the sentimi

cem with obscenity' equals that: of the ^he gentleman from (

gentlewoman's. I agree that the gentle- * when he said, “What ai

woman from Pennsylvania [Mrs. Ghana- what books he selects,

han], has done a very fine job. But my ter of personal choice.’

concern’ with obscenity on the street Mr. JACKSON. The

separate lists for five different. age t

=ne^ Tr *cMdren! :

ANALYSIS OP REMARKS MADE BY
recommended for adults only—such as REP • GREEN
/'White Magnolias.” and I would call the

'

/gentleman's
- attention to_the last two ’ _

[
lines of page 5 of the pampMet he holds 2 0 Rep* Green tried to confuse
jm which it says :

: the issue* Rep* Jackson did
not attack the NCC hut con-

given mental iaro~~t5 counteract prejudice, demned its pamphlet Which
and opportunity for discussion under lead4 , , , . n _

ership And the adult who win reserve ludg- recommended books ox known
apd p0Dde”rg

'
gl6 hop

^
Communists and hooks of porno-

_ And this, Mr. Speaker, Is- virtually
Sr

a

phic content.
Identical to the sentiments expressed by
the g^tleman from California earlier 3. Rep. Green apparently agrees
when he said, “What an adult reads and «- « . f . n «„ j , . ,

what books he selects, Is largely a mat- NCC that Senior high
ter of personal choice." school young persons” are .old
Mr. JACKSON. The greatest market enough to read salacious litera-comer is no greater than my concern for for pornography, according' to the. , . , , _ , _

obscenity when it appeals in what one records, is the junior high school- and ture and the works of known Com
would assume to be the least likely place high school level. This is the area in munists Without being Warned as
In the worjd to find it, I think the gentle- which the purveyors of filth reap their
woman would agree, in a publication the greatest harvest. I say again that I do I

foreword of which goes to some consid- not think the members of the National
|

ferable length to make its point. And I Council of Churches know what is in
shall read just T>ne line from the fore- these books.

to their nature.

word of this book. This is speaking of
those who compiled the bibliography.

Their first thought was that teachers and
librarians might profit by knowing what
books about Negroes are safe to recommend

„ for children.
’

tes know what is in 4 # A red herring -- Rep. Jackson
of Mr. scherer. Mr, Speaker, will the an& Rep. Sherer did not advo«*

gentleman yield? cate that the House of Repre-
Mr. JACKSON. I yield to the gentle- sentatives go on a book-man from Ohio. , . , .

3d
Mr. SCHERER. Would the gentle-

burning binge.
woman from Oregon answer a question?

i- Does she believe that the book, "Without <5 # Ren. Green
Magnolias" is suitable for adults?

wep.ureen evidently felt
Mrs. green of Oregon. I have not ^hat inclusion of a number of un-

read the book. I do not know, i.would objectionable titles made the
js not be able to judge until I have read. 4-v.a
SQ it. Ithink we are getting to a sad place.

13 ^ acceptable - that the
'-’Vwhen on the floor of the House we take rotten apples in the barrel
sfezgymwga =o»tact with
je would be found m any library of any the good apples*

I have a child and I would be horri-
fied if I-found him with the book "With-
out Magnolias"- in his little paw.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker,

will, the gentleman yield further at this
point? /r
Mr. JACKSON. Yes. va

,
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. I am sure

j^ne gentleman from California wants to
he ffttt*. I would call ms attention to~the
j&ampmet which he holds in his hand.
ZThe Negro^American." This is a read-
ing list of books by Negroes and about

sbooks may be read. 1 snstfenf. this hontr

would be found m any library of any
of the colleges or universities of the
country or in the public libraries.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from California
[Mr. Jackson! has expired.
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker/*

I ask unanimous copsent that the gentle-
man may proceed for 3 additional min-
utes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore.
t
There

are other Members who have special
orders immediately following that of the
gentleman from California and they >would have to consent. (

country or in the public libraries. < n , , . _
/iwonid also call the attention of the

* Rep -Green s pre-occupation
/gentleman from California and every with being fair to the people
Member thrgo&r'fqTTe fact that vho recommended pornographic
this reading list contains alsolhe ”Re- - _ ^ ,

j

JP
nrf Of the Presidents Committee on C OHUUUnist ic material to

civil Rightfi?' “high school young persons” and
LWashington’s autobiography “Up From „ « f .

[
slaveryn’*and Race Question and a<3-ulbs was almost obsessive -

(the Negro” by Father John LaFarge, a Jackson wanted to be fair to

;g »;;“•???“"« »»>»
[quarrel. The gentleman from California Whom the filth was foisted. j
^las' picked out a few, but in fairness fj O*
(others should be mentioned.



Reproduced below is another excerpt from the FPA’s answer to our
'charges. The answer was published in the Congressional Record of
August 19,1960. Please see our analysis which follows the excerpt.,

* ' Question. vritft activities ox the
K^tion^' .Cqimctl of’ Cburofaes, its relation-

ship to i^Foreigpo: -Policy '.Association, and
its ^td ^peak for’the 39 * miJHqn Ameri-

..cans who Delong to" its constituent com-
'

"‘mtuUcns*.’ ?
”

„
/ %

’
’

,

Inf ar letter' to the Foreign Policy Associa-
tion,-a spokesman for the, National Council' -

-oi> Churches says:
“The Natjnnfti Coimcll or,Churches does

not • arrogate to itself the power to speak for
1^ ShV^StT

~~
presume to speak id? each and every one

of the more than 39 million -members -or its

constituent •communions; .

’ The National*-
.

Counoil of Churches' doea; articulate repre^’

sentative views of- its. ootxstttoency arrived^

at by responsible,, representative dssoocfcatis*

processes, after careful study and* -dslihcra**-

tion by representatives of its con&fcifcusnfc

communions.*9

After picking oar way thru the doable-talk in the NCC statements made

above we state flatly that the NCC leadership does claim to speak for

its 39 million members when it urges the recognition of Red China. We

offer the following proof

—

1. Exhibit "A" on the opposite page is an article reproduced
from News and Views which reproduced it from the official
Communist publication., - The Worker. Rote how the Communist
paper' gloats over the fact that the leadership of the NCC
has committed its membership of 38 million Americans to

recognition Of Red China.

2. Exhibit nBn is a news item copied from the July 8,1960
issue of the China ?oat which is published in 'Taipei, For-
mosa and describes the statement in favor of the recog-
nition of Red China made in Taipei by Roy Gibbon, a vice
president of NCC. This man spoke in Formosa as a leader of
the NCC. He did not qualify his statement by saying that it

reflected
-
Eis personal views. Gibbon also went to some length

to defend a similar statement made by Edwin Dahlberg, as
president of the NCC.

We state flatly that the pro-Red China pronouncements of the leader-
ship of NCC do not reflect the views of the membership of NCC. Proof
of this is documented in the transcript of a speech entitled ”Nncertain
Trumpets” made in the House by Representative Jackson on March 3,1960,
and in Jackson’s speech which we reproduce herein.

We challenge NCC’s leadership to state to all* national press services
that it has polled its membership in the Red China matter.
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38 Million ProtestmtP^^. #.|

Tell Ike: Recognize China \|||
By JOSEPH NORTH J^1^ •By JOSEPH NORTH

SECRETARY (® STATE John Foster Dulles came to the Cleveland world order
parley of the iNlatwaffi Council .of Churches in the U&A.— where he has always wielded,

a powerful influence -r- and gave them both barrels of his foreign-policy outlook, i.e., that
he it on the side, of the angels - 1 : —
of peace and the socialist lands u. J3. Ambassador

' 'of peace and the socialist lands

are in league with the devils of
war.

But thr conferee —nme'
,600 wpoKcsmen for 38,000,000

dburcR-gofrT-TJId not see^ve
to eye with the architect of brink-

manship.
A unanimous vote urged that

the" U.' S. fecognute" Communist
&hinajmd back its admission into

the^ UN, ^The vote also urged
*‘strong efforts” to achieve poli-

cies to enable our nation to “live

with” socialist countries.

The delegates asked ah end to

“the posture of general hostility”

to nations that had new forms
of government.

cooperation and pirtfcma-

e of

of disarmament, suspension* of of the fingerprint*?

nuclear tests and warnings
againdt surprise attack.*”

lie proposed • that the way be
cleared to allow “tens of thou*

Speaker after speaker — like sands” of Russians to visit the

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Thom- U.S.A. “Let them see our schools, i

os K. Finletter, former Score-’ factories, bur churches, our

tary of the Air Force, The Rev.- art galleries, our cliildren at play I

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, and. and. out people at worship.”

others — strongly urged tho'rec- The New York Times, Nov.,19,
o? '

M »> others — strongly urged the r«- The *New York Times, Nov.,19,

‘ i,!? -?? v ognition of Peking China,* Its In- saij he“que^foned the wisdom of*

We should cease the practice
ciusion into the United Nations, not recognizing Communist Chi-

of continual moral lectures to and real ateps diBarma. na, asking if there ’was “som*’
them by our leaders”, they said- menk - thing fundamentally wrong in athem by our leaders”, they said. inent.— with a* possible eye on that- jl.

sanctimonious statesman, Dulles.-

The message said -that recog- THEY "REFLECTED, regard

-

nition of China "did not consti- ^ tl&c «^4cif|c ' political-
tute approval”,' but it emphasized. .

that resumed ’diplomats reli-
affll^tiofiS,, $Be Rowing wijl of

tions Could lead to .other, friend-

ly bonds.

leas' 'uf their sittoific’ political- frvm 60p,(KK),000 :people, or One--

w^**"** sr« % isssriz.
our populace to achieve a genuine ^ry Dulles responded to .these J

policy of . peaceful co-existence questions, but It is safe to, hat-

1

.
world.

As the Rev. Dr. Sockman plead-

ed, “Let us cease tolktnj about
had ‘backward peoples* and 'peasant

minds*. . , and have more respect

. for ways of living other than our
cof ’own.** . ;

ee- . “Let ns try,” Bishop Oxnam
major programs- pleaded, “the handclasp instead.

na, asking if there ’was “some*’
thing fundamentally wrong in a
policy that seems to keep us per- ,

manejitly in a posture of belli-

gerency* and ; keep us isolated

*1* 0
i

,*W

Is £v-

14 * f
\Lli

Jr. Ernest A. Gross ,- former with the socialist orbit of the ard a guess.

CoS led -f-rs** Ch m *,
**"— — Eoqii a h- la.sqc.«.«^ oe<osf>«.r«r

~ ~
1 1S> f\ 6tl ir» f oMtto5a.

Copied from:

[NA POST Taipei, Formosa July 8,1960CHINA POST Taipei, Formosa July 8,1960

T.TtrAPTCP OF VISITING US CHRISTIANS ADVOCATES RECOGUIT I Oil OF PEIPING

An American church leader said here yesterday that he believes the
United States shouid establish diplomatic relations with Communist
China in an 'effort to understand, and if possible, to weaken the Pei-
ping regime

.

Dr. Ray Gibbons, Vice President of the U.S» National Council of
Churches of Christ, told a press conference that in order to achieve
this purpose, the United States may have to recognize Communist China.

However, he stressed that to recognize the Peiping regime does not
mean approval of its polioies. He added that recognition should not be
extended- until the Peiping regime abandons its hostile attitude toward
the United States and gives up its claim to control over Formosa.

DEFENDS DAHLBERG

Gibbons, in reply to questions, also’ took pains to defend Dr. Edwin
T.Dahlberg, President of the NCC, for his outright advocacy of recog-
nizing Communist China last December _



The excernt “below is reproduced from the Congressional Record of August
ox August 19,1960, and is part of the FPA’s answer to our published news-'
paper charges. This excerpt deals with Major Edgar C.Bundy who published
a series of documented charges against the FPA in .the February i960

.

'issue of Jews and Views . Our’ analysis of the FPA's statements follows
the excerpt.

-ue man referrd tp Is-Edgar C, Bundy.> In'
connection with an earlier attach “by" Mr,
Bundy on the National Council bf .'Chinches, -

the national council; In-a pamphlet published!
iraw, include thAagWM 4BnUf. WTB&:

'
" * r*

'™auy; tuts Question: 'ft
rhat Are Some

Pacts About Those Who Have Attacked the
National Councils Churches and Protestant
Clergymen and Laymen?
'^Sar C, Bundy, Wheaton; HI., general

chairman of the Church League of Ainerlca,<

.^dyStSE^nlmse^T^TecSSerl^soffiBvr
.traveler, .journal1st, evangelist. - Poaai.as an" 1

authority on mUitSiy/ affairs; Is ala toeuS.AlritorOTBertrvft
“ 8 "mlor'

' ’ His favorite theme-ii tho menace nt

n^ScoSs;.of.c^urches, the;World Coundl’of Church^
local councils of /churches, and Protestant

as either-being. CoinS^t oJ
’

Communist sympathisers.
or

.

^-turers on these themes,, fbr pav. be-
Sf?

W°3?tts American. Legion, posts *

.
pPtary. Siwonis, the,Daughters of the a™?'

- }®“J-®®
T0lutloa and other community organl

*

Rations. He Is the author m
- ^USKi? -

1. Please refer to the article reproduced from the Atlanta Journal of
April 29,1960 in the chapter on "Jewspaper Attacks.'1 the "spokesman"
for the FPA tried to smear Major Bundy without naming him and ques-
tion #10 of our "Jewspaper Charges" finally smoked the identification
out of the EPA.

reproduced from the

-Bundy has' bcen qupted - as,, dp-;
Tgtne late Senator Joseph- McCar**-

as 'the greatest man alive* and saying T luce;Mwai-thy^ffifTnyTgumougr ^
- "jatmarffgs-^-

leadlng"supporter of thet
1 resolution condemning UNESCO nadsbtT f>vl
tne AmeVIMh L6&16fl' m HHSofe l

convention statement •which’To^^'^A^a I VJ

Bunay has been m'yarX^’actii-
• ities with two identified by the Anti-Defama-
. tion League as -professional anti-Semites,
Allen Zoll of New York and Harry A. Jung
•of Chicago."
Ho far as' we know, these 'statements in,

1

jamphlet have notrbeen challenged.

2. Jote that the TTA tries to draw attention from its failure to answer
the Bundy charges (not one charge has been answered) by borrowing
some smear material from its team-mate the JCC. The FPA cannot answer
the charges and lacks the courage to do its own smearing.

. 3. JCC, like the FPA, does not stick to. the truth in making statements.
Here, for example, ate the facts in the Girl Scout incident

—

a. On the opposite page we reproduce the resolutions which were
passed by the Illinois Department and the Jational Convention
of the Legion in regard to’ the Girl Scout manual. Jeither con-
demns UNESCO. The Department resolution is critical of the fact
that the Hanbook gave United Jations and One-World Citizenship
precedence over American Citizenship. This attitude may seem
strange to the FPA and JCC, but it will not offend Americans
whose daughters are members of the Girl Scouts.

.b. The Illinois Department of the Legion did not condemn the Hand-
book as being un-American. The un-American material that had
crept into it was condemned.

o. The JCC makes no reference in this smear to the Girl Scout maga-
zine The Leader containing recommendations of pro-Communist au-
thors (Langston Hughes, on whom see previous reference this chap-
ter) . The JCC could not refer to this fact because it recommended
some of the same authors in its own "reading~guide. n Tne Negro
Amerioan" —

di Girl Scout officials withdrew the objectionable material from the
Handbook, proving that they agreed with the Legion as to its
questionable character.

4. Major Bundy is the author of "Collectivism in the Churches." He does
not attack churches and Protestant clergymen— he exposes those indi-
diduals who have Communist-front affiliations and objectives.

5, McCarthy oir Fairbank?>, ui- j?axr Danjc? McCarthy or Lengyel? McCarthy or Commager? MoCarthsf-or Dean? McCarthy exposed Communist-fronts. He did not join them .
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M-SUBrasm MISSION
Edward damage, Chairman

MS, J, Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, end various investigative

committees of the Congress have earned that subversive and un-

American Influences are attempting to capture the minds of our

youths, and,

USAS, the 1953 Handbook of the Girl Soouts gives United Nations and,

One»Md citizenship precedence over American citizenship and,

WAS, the writings of certain pro-Communist authors, so identified by

Government agendas, have been highly recommended in- an offioial

girl soouts magazine aa authentic historical material, THEREFORE,

BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED that the AMERICAN LEGION, Department of Ulinols, meeting in

Chicago, Illinois, August 5 to 8, 1951*, recommends withdrawal

of all support of the Girl Scouts movement until such a time

as the responsible directors of the Girl Scouts of the United

States of America give irrefutable proof to the American public

that they have taken definite measures to eliminate these un-

American influences from the Girl Soout Handbook and publications

and, be it further

RESOLVED that the AFRICAN IEQION urge that the parents of our American

youth keep a olose nabob on all organized youth activities In

nhioh their childrenm engaged, and he it further

RESOLVED that this resolution be adopted by the Amerioen Legion, Department

of Illinois, meeting in annual convention, August 5 to 8, 19$k, and

he referred to the Thirty-sixth Rational Convention of the Amsrioan

Legion, meeting in Washington, D.C., for its adoption and ooncurrenoe

m-mrnm mission

THE.mm LEGION

DEPARTMENT OF ILLINOIS

mm CLAM, CHAIRMAN

COMMISSION MEMBERS* G, Chapman Caldwell

Curtis Stilvell

Gilbert Geisler

Fred Pleasant

Edward Bennett

'Adopted by the 36th National Convention of the American Legion meeting

in Washington, D, C,, August 30 through September 2, 19$u

Resolution No. 328 as amended,
*

IMS, certain leaders of the Girl Scouts 1 movement in Illinois

did come to The American Legion of Illinois with the request that a

resolution be written and passed -by the Department Convention setting

forth specific and documented instances of Un-American propaganda

contained within official Girl Scouts publications and Manual, and

WHEREAS, the Department of Illinois, after ascertaining the facts

from these Girl Scout officials that their National leaders had failed

to effectuate proper deletions and correct the situation complained

of, did pass such a -resolution after complete documentation had been

presented and established such aa the 1953 Handbook, the Leader Magazine,

Official U. S, Government reports, and

WHEREAS, since the adoption of this resolution the Department of.

Illinois, has received from the .National Office of the Girl Scouts five

pages of corrections and deletions which are to be incorporated in the

1955 Handbook, therefore

BE 0 RESOLVED, that The American Legion National Convention does

commend this remedial action taken by the National Office of the Girl

Scouts and does urge that the leadership go further and advise the

American public as to whether or not those responsible for inserting

the. recognized Un-American propaganda are still, directing policies of

the Girl Scouts, and

BE 0 FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Girl Scout leaders are

requested to advise the American public as to what action has been taken

in regard to the correction of other recognized Un-American propaganda

appearing in Girl Scout publications, other than the Handbook, and

BE 0 FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Commander of The American

• Legion is hereby directed to promptly confer with the President and

officials of the Girl Scouts of America for the purpose of offering the

cooperation and assistance of The American Legion to the Girl Scouts of

America -in implementing and securing the reinsertion of the deleted

positive Americanism material in the Girl Scout Handbook and other

publications, terminating what appears to be the attempted infiltration

of the Girl' Scouts and building a continuing and permanent liaison

arrangement between the Girl Scouts of America and The American Legion;

with the view that in the future the programs of the two organizations

may be directed to the Common goal of inculcating in our youth a love

of America and an implacable abhorrence of the world Communist conspiracy

and world government, and

BE 0 FURTHER RESOLVED, that The American Legion commends the

"Girl Scouts
11

for both its purpose and its accomplishments in educating

the girlhood of America to an appreciation of the responsibilities of

'United States citizenship.
as
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I960 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—APPENDIX A6609
The United Nations lfoAl#

, frr ™-***~*r~rr
worth,, couldaaoWtttwliaU without • Its pri-
mary, flnancial^md other support from the
United StatpC As for Connelly.

‘

servatlons, otlier nations Aave put i

’ on the terms of their adherence to the
Court, hut no one seerrys to demand /onces-
slons from than*
More importantly, Abandoning /he Con-

nally reservation coma not possthiy bring a
just peace or a world, rule- of lw one whit
closer* The' stipulation Is valuable from the
point of* U.S. Interests; Its. removal would
he of zero value prom the pqmt of view of
advancing .peace,

The issues of /peace and jfrar, we may he
:
very sure, lie fat deeper thdn anything like

/this.
l

The wo/ld’s peace /is threatened hy
the militant Communist/conspiracy which .

never hestltates to violate any treaty or pre-
cept of international conduct when it

its purposes/ We can stnd must resist
munlsm, hit we cary have scant hoj
converting /the ttommmists any time

/of these /realities in the
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EXTENSION OEf REMARKS
of/

HON. GORDON CANFIELD
OF NE\V JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OHREPRESENTATIVES
WednesdayJAugust 31, I960

'fr, CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, under
Jeave*‘9- exfcendf my remarks in the
jjecohh 1 iucluye the following resolu-
tion;

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
°F

HON. J. W. FULBRIGHT
OF ARKANSAS

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Wednesday, August 31, 1960

Mr^ FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, on
August 19, I960, at the request of the
Foreign Policy Association, I placed In
the Appendix of the Record a statement
prepared by the-organization in response
to certain charges against it. I have now
received a communication from Mr. Ed-
gar C. Buijdy. general chairman oithe
Church League of America, which takes
exception to a portion of. the Foreign .

Policy Association's memorandum. I am
glad to ask unanimous consent that their
telegram be inserted in the Appendix of
the Record.
I may say that I have not had an op-

portunity to check the accuracy of the
memorandum prepared by the Foreign
Policy Association or earlier material put
in the Congressional Record, which the
Foreign Policy Association’s memoran-
dum was designed to rebut. My purpose
in inserting this material is to make
available to the public the two sides to
this controversy.
There being no objection, the telegram

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows;

Wheaton, III.,

August 26, 1960.

Hon. J, W. FULBRIGHT,
ZJ.S. Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C,:
in your extension of remarks, Congres-

sional Record for Friday August ip, i960.

you Insert statement.** Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation in which utterly false statements Ap-
pear concerning my alleged associations with
antl-rSemltes and with -two men In particu-
lar A1 Zoll and Harry. A. Jung. FPA then
states, “So far as we know, these statements
In the pamphlets have not been challenged.”
I have never been associated with antlT
Semites In any manner, shape or form in my
entire life nor with Messrs. Zoll or Jung. -I
have . deplored anti-Semitism publicly and
in writing. I have been the target of ex-
treme abuse by the anti-Semites because I
would have no truck’ with them. Not only
have the statements In National Council of f
Churches

_ pamphlet' quoted by ’Foreign
*

Policy Association been challenge by me as
soon aa they appeared 'in print but I haveley i

on file letters rrom national council of
'

Churches otilclals and, otlier wno ho.ve rHtu.

jiu trlHuleq this vicioiis- propaganda tnat ihe;

and
r a review
sltlons In

berefore bo

are^not using it anymore and nave regrei
Its use. One chinch editor was forced to;

I lV V**I*AW LVUIM* WW
TetrBJti, ana apologize roar passing
hood' 'on when notified, or irapli

this false^’

suit for libel and slander. I respectfully re-f
quest that my reply to the Foreign Policy
Association Insertion In the Congressional
Record be Incorporated In the Record be-
fore this present Congress Adjourns.

Edgar O. Bundy.
General Chairman, Church. League of
America*

copy of this resolution be
Chairman, U.S. Civil
the chairman of the

-tee on Post Office and Civil
Of ' <? ^ Of’ /hairman of the House Commit

-

y y ** Af ^Office and Civil Service, and to
° officials as deemed desirable.

^The Role of the Organized Profession in

Achieving the Goals .of Education"—

An Address by Robert H. Wyatt, Ex-
’

• ecutive Secretary, Indiana State Teach-

ers Association, August 8, 1960

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON, JOHN BRADEMAS
OF INDIANA

IN THE'HOUSE OF BEPRESENTAT
Tuesday, August 30,

Er. BRADEMAS. Mr. speaker,
men have done more for
tionm the State of Indi;

H. Wjiatt, the able and di

tive secretary of the
Teacher Association. -

served ik that position ibr 22 yeaJrs and
every Hctosier has reason to be gjfateful
to him for his continuihg effort
prove the\educational/ system
State..

Earlier ttits month, Mr. Wybtt de-
livered an address to so: ae 600 le iders of
education in Indiana— -school i uperin-
tendents, principals, college presidents
and college professors, p resident* of local
education associations and conmittee
chairmen—on “The Ro] e of the Organ-
ized Profession in Achieving the Gtoals of
Education.”
ELEVENTH INDIANA LEAteiHIF CONFERENCE

Mr. Wyatt’s address! delivered at
French Lick, Ind„ on August 8, 1960,
to the 11th Indiana Lekdershjip Con-
ference, is one of the discussions
of the need for our investment in edu-
cation and improving our-\du!cational
system that I have ever see\ l As the
only^idlana member of the Ho\ie com-
mitteeion Education and Laboil I am
particularly proud that Indiana can offer
tcrthd Nation;such thoughtful leadeirship
toward'meeting the challenges conftont-

r- , w
Pew

lublic educa-
than Robert
cated execu-
Ldiana /State
Wya|t has

/to im-
fof our



KEW3PAPER ATJACKS UPON GRAND JURY AND THE LEGION

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
S'

"ATTSWERiKC THOSE ATTACKS

98

When the footpad wants to oover his theft, he cries "thief"; when the Com-
munists wantjto oover their own naked -aggression, they shout "germ warfare";
and when the FPA T s doubtful methods and goals are exposed it draws attention'
from the exposures by doing a hatchet job on the character of those who
have exposed it. That is what happened to the Fulton County Grand Jurors'
who, tagged the FPA with the guilt of spreading "insidious" and "subversive"
material.

In statements made to the Atlanta daily newspapers the FPA smear machinery
operated at full speed j John W,Nason, President of the FPA, David Warner,
its Regional Director and unnamed "spokesmen" characterized the Grand Jury
as "something out of the dark ages," saying that it was '.Happapently misled
by rumor, hearsay and actual misrepresentation of. fact," and insolently
accused it of acting as a star chamber by carrying on investigations "with
a degree of secrecy and deviousness which thtows considerable doubt on the
soundness and dignity of the whole procedure." (These smears may be read
in the newspaper stories which are reproduced on the foliewing pages.)

In defense of the Grand Jury this legion Post published in a patriotic
Atlanta weekly paper- a series of twelve Questions, each one pointing up a
disreputable phase of the FPA operations. We hoped in doing this to prod
the FPA into making an answer to the documented charges that formed the
basis of each question, When no answers were forthcoming, we published an-
other ad which contained background information about.-two FPA darlings,
Cyrus Eato

c
n and Emil lengyel.

The FPA finally contrived an answer to our published charges. It was in the
form of a memorandum addressed to its Regional Director in Atlanta, The
document itself and the channel chosen for its dissemination emphasize
the devious and deceptive methods used by the FPA, as we think the -reader
win agree after reading our analysis which follows—

1. Our charges were brought and published in Atlanta. The FPA answer was
given no publicity whatever in Atlanta. Instead, it was published in
the Congressional Reoord in Washington, D.C. If you, the reader, had
been attacked in your home city, would you publish your answer to the
attack in an organ of limited circulation printed over 1000 miles
from your home? We think not.

2. The purported answer refers to charges whioh were not brought by us
which proves that the FPA is under attack from many directions—that
there is an awakening over the country to the "insidious" nature of
its operations.

3. The answer is a tissue of falsehoods, distortions and labored evasions
as we have proved in our analysis of the excerpts from it which are
reproduced in the chapters on Endorsements, Foreign Policy Bulletin,
Vera Micheles Dean and John K.Fairbahk.

If the FPA*s programs have been installed in your publicly supported
institutions, appeal to your Grand Jury for help in throwing them out,
or for help in blocking their installation if they are not there already.
Send the Grand Jury a copy of this handbook. It will help in either situation
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GRAND JURY BLASTS

!4J _
Attacks /Unit Which Claims

Backing ofAdlai andlke
\

The Fulton County Grand Jury Friday jumped on
a national organization ‘which claims support of Adlai
Stevenson and President Eisenhower,, and aided by the
Lions Club in Atlanta, charging it with spreading “in-
sidious and subversive material.”
The jury took exception to a

program including “such contro-

versial items" as Cuba’s Revolu-
i
tion.

The association under attack
by the jury. was the Foreign Pol-
icy Assn., with headquarters in

New York City, a 40-yearo-ld edu-
cational group which says it has
ben braised by every president
sirice Woodrow Wilson.

* * t

THE GRAND JURY said it had
made “an extensive investiga-

tion" and it leveled a broadside l

charge of "subversive propaganda
tactics.” • The jury said evidence

was presented to it showing that,

some of the leaders of the or-
j

ganization "had a long record*. . ,

in which they either belonged to

or actively supported left-wing or

subversive organizations."

The jury did not name the
1

sub-

versive leaders.

A spokesman for the associa-

tion locally said the board of di-

rectors includes such men as
Pohn Nason, president of Swarth-
more College for 13 years; John!
D. Rockefeller III and James B,
Conant.

The spokesman said the grand
jury

.

received a telegram from
Adlai Stevenson offering his sup-
port.

* * *

THE JURY took exception to

the "Great Decision Program"
of the group, which it said in-

cludes "such controversial items
as: 1. Communist Time Table
for 1960. 2. Divided Europe, Co-
operation or Crisis. 3. Red China
on the March. 4. Cuba’s Revolu-
tion, and similar subjects."

The jury said "this matter"
was brought to its attention by
the Americanism Committee of

•the Waldo M. Slaton Post 140 of

;

the American Legion, "and sev- :

eral other patriotic groups." •

A spokesman for the groun-Rs'
regional director ~Dave Warner

tor_comment—said a "Tiate-mQfr
honngenng^jnovcmen^ been stari-

ea^gain^nT^yganization ir
ou£

Oj—WneatOn. Ilk, hv a matT^fh
a-long record of smearing npv
study_of international affairs.

The -spokesman said the "Great
Decisions Program" is a nation-
wide thing involving a quarter-,
million Americans in all 50 states, j

It provides "factual" material
on world affairs for study and
discussion apd enlightenment, he
said.

Jury Stand

On Foreign

Policy Hit
A representative of the Foreign

Policy Assn. Friday assailed "a

Fulton County Grand Jury attack
as "like something out of the
j)ark Ages.*

1

Dave Warner, regional FPA rep-i

I

resentative, said the FPA has
been endorsed by top Democrats

I
and Republicans along with edu-

cational and religious leaders.

JURY CRITICIZED

The grand jury charged the as-

sociation with, spreading "in-

sidious and subversive material."

What the jury was criticizing is

the association discussion pro-

gram, "Great Decisions," which
includes such subjects as "Com-
munist Time Table for I960,"

"Divided Europe: Cooperation or

Crisis," "Red China on the

March" and ‘'Cuba’s Revolution."

Warner said that in the past

week Adlai Stevenson sent a tele-

gram to Sam T. Turnipseed, chair-

man of the investigating commit-
tee, upon learning of the Fulton
probe.

NEVER ACCUSED
Warner said the telegram from

I Stevenson read like this: "The
purpose of this telegram is to re-

peat what I’ve said publicly on a
number of occasions and that is,

that the Foreign Policy Assn, has
my emphatic endorsement in its

educational program on world- af-

fairs."

Warner said that the Foreign
Policy Assn, has "never been in-

vestigated or indicted by, or to

our knowledge, even accused by,
any committee of the Congress.
It long has had, and still has, tax-
exempt status as a non-profit or-

ganization existing solely to Jielp

[American citizens educate’^&fem-
selves on world affairs."

’ "

Warner said the b'^afed! of di-

rectors included such * men as
John D. Rockefeller III; Dr.

tg
Continued on Page 9# Column 1

Continued From Page 1 •

James B. Conant; Eustace Selig-,

man, a member of the late John!

Foster Dulles’ law firm;. Jervis^

J. Babb, director of Lever Bros., i

and Gerald F. Beal, president:

of J. Henry Schroder Banking*

Corporation.

"This is an active hoard and
no one is kept on it unless he
attends the meetings and takes

a very active part," he said.

"It would be foolish for any
person of such stature to associ-

ate himself in any way with any
organization that had the slight-

est taint of subversion, and I’m
*
|
positive none of these gentlemen
would allow himself to be so

entrapped."

The grand jury said Friday it

has made an "extensive investiga-

tion" before leveling its charge

v iof the use of "subversive propa-

*Mganda tactics."

13
/O

The jury said evidence present-

ed it showed some of the leaders

of the association "had a long

record ... in which they either

belonged to or actively supported

left-wing or subversive organiza-

tions."

.name the sub-

lions."

2* ? The jury did not

.^fV'ersive leaders.

The jury said "this matter" was
brought to its attention by the

Americanism Committee of the

American Legion Post .140 "and
several, other patriotic groups."
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Endorse Jury-Slapped FPA
National President of Group Says

Probers
7

Charges Have No Basis

By DOUG KIKGR . .

Georgia’s two senators- a.nd at least one of its repre-
sentatives are endorsees of 'the Foreign Policy Assn.,
which the Fulton County Gramd Jury last week charged
is “subversive.”
According to the association’s- They also complained that the

records, # iEj and its
'

“Great •. De-
' association’s materials were avail-

.cisions” discussion program Kmve ^ary^
^an^a ^i-

~

!

he T”56- 6^ ‘hey warned that "the
ranSe of this activity . . . has

-
j ^
™a

i

n ia maage ana -tfpP - reached alarming proportions in

„ , ,
* the schools and civic grQUps -in

ri;

U“5 Wh
°* £

a
;;

e certain other areas in Georgia;”
directly endorsed the association, * * «

according to David E. Warnei.% THE NATIONAL oresident of
Sonheasternr^iona1 director, ic- association said Saturday that

1/ “ d
IIJjf^L£Isen^ lEe"grand jury allegatid^ were

j

14 Atlanta gotttna! Wednesday, Mqy.4/1960

Both Senators Deny
FPA Endorsement

Have Commended Individual

Members in Group Hit by Jury

Atlanta Journal Waihlnsfon-Corresnondent Atlanta Journal Bureau I

WASHINGTON, May 4—Sens. Richard B?’ Russell
fetnd Herman E. Talmadge said Wednesday that they
have not endorsed the Foreign Policy Assn., but that
they have commended individuals connected with the

. „ , . „ 1 ~
, tniaae wunout Dasis wnatsovere.

an
! ToST W-Na"son of New York^ n ^Cre

f7 i f
Citv said that <*-

State Christian Herter, the late
| fer^ by the grand iurv which

John Eoster Dulles, Sens. John apparently was misled by rumor.

Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson 'and
' hearsay and actual misrepresen-

Hubert Humphrey, Adlai Steven- ^H^sa^that'the “ultimate pur-j o«*u uiul uic Miuuicat: piu-
son and Milton ^isenhower,

;
pose” of his organization “is to

among others. aid in guaranteeing the security

„
* * * of the United States and the well-

THE GRAND JURY, in its Fri- being of the American people.”
day term-end presentments, said Mr. Nason also questioned the
thst fhp PrtfAlcm pnll'en, A PCM ! AttAvnAtnii rtf tUrt iimti’n imtaefrthat the^ Foreign Policy Assn.,- character of the jury’s investi-

t
fhrou5h its discussion program, I gation. which, he said
’was distributing

^
“insidiolte-. and] ried on with a degree,

’ «#W4W*VMW
,
WIIU I A m i IT IVil q WVJ

j

subversive materials” to students and deviousness that thftws con- !

and adults in the state, loubt on the soundness,
‘

^ ^ quiu uuuuu mi me jvuiiuiicjj i

They asked, further, that city,1 as well as the dignity of the pro-
county and state text books com* cedure.

”

mittees “take action to remove”’
the material “from our schools.”

organization for making a close study of national and
International aftairs; “

.

Both Georgia senators say theylty and that last year,"3,500~per-
do not know enough about the: sons took part
organization either to endorse it i “As you probably know,” she
or to withhold endorsement. said, “this program consists of

* *
*

|

informal discussion groups, meet-
THE FULTON County Grand ing in the homes of friends and

Jury in term-end presentments neighbors and talking over cur-
last Friday stated that the For- rent issues of foreign affairs,,
eign Policy Assn, is spreading as a basis for study and dis--
“insidious and subversive ma- cussion. These groups- u$e the.

1

terials.” fact sheets provided by the For-
The grand jury presentments eign Policy Assn.” . /

also warned that “the range of Mrs. Hay said in her --'letter,

this activity ... has reached “We feel. that your endorsement
alarming proportions in the would mean a great deal to the
schools and civic groups in cer- promotion of this program in Ma-
don Johnson; Hubert Humphrey, con.”

The grand jury criticized the * + *

association’s discussion program,
1

SEN. TALMADGE said Wed-
“Great Decisions/’ which it said nesday that he wrote Mrs. Hay.
covers such subjects as “Com- and commended her and other
mumst Time Table for 1960,” public-minded citizens for mak-
Dwided Europe: Cooperation or -

ing a study of. vital issues.

mLT"’
“ C lu na on the Sen.. Russell did the same.

March, and Cuba s Revolu- “Certainly the only way theseu
* * *

problems can ever be satisfac*
*

SPOKESMEN for FPA in Geor-' % ft
3 ‘?"0U*h

eia promptly retorted that the nr- ^ T
ganization has been endorsed bv

!

?!????•
senior -senator de-—p i i

" j
—

m-i
‘7 clared.

Messrs. Russell and Talmadge
and by Rep. Carl Vinson of Mil-

* 3111 de^2hted to hear that

ledgeville. Other endorsers,* the
you

[
program 1S meeting with

spokesmen declared, include sucn
f

success- It-is a great .pleas-

President Eisenhower, Vice Presi-
ure for me to j°*n *n endorsing

dent Nixom former Presidents-
y°wr undertaking, and you are.

Hoover and Truman, Secretary of
at “°erty to make whatever age*

State Christian- Herter, former
°f

*

Secretary of State John Foster ihl
r - Russe11

fld
.

Wedne^
Dulles, Sens. John Kennedy, Lyn-

* hat

f

endars
!

n
? co

.

ni

don Johnson, Hubert Humphrey
°* C 'tlze™ studying the ^is-

and Adlai Stevenson.
sules. rather than endorsing the

¥ * * Foreign Policy Assn. .J*

BOTH MESSRS. Russell and ,

He said he does not know much:

Talirfadge said that in January,
abou "e organization,

they received letters from Mrs.
P. L

P
Hay Jr., of Macon. Mrs.

Hay is active in the Macon group
of the Foreign Policy Assn. She
told the senators that the dis-

cussion groups have been going
* on for three years in Bibb Coun-



Affiliated with: Ametasia (exhibit 1385); China Aid Council (p. 1514);

Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy (p. 2789).

4. p. 334: Nym Wales, who is Mrs. Edgar Snow, and listed as follows .in

'

the McCarran Report, p. 157:

SNOW, MRS. EDGAR (Nym Wales), member and writer (exhibit 1334),

Identified as a member of the Communist Party by one or more duly

sworn witnesses.

Made one or more trips to Communist territory.

Writer for official publications of the Communist Party or the Communist

International or for a Communist government or for pro-Gommunist press services,

Affiliated with American Committee in Aid of Chinese Industrial Co-

operatives, also known as Indusco, Inc. (p. 3793); Committee for a Democratic

Far Eastern Policy (pp 4610-4611); Friends of Chinese Democracy (p. 622).

5. p. 334: Agnes Smedley, who is identified by the McCarran Report on

AGNES SMEDLEY, member (p. 73).

p, 157, as follows:

Identified as a member of the Communist Party by one or more -duly

sworn witnesses.

- Collaborated with agents of the Soviet Intelligence apparatus as shown

by sworn testimony.

Made one or more trips to Communist territory.

Affiliated with: Amerasia (exhibit 1355); Committee for a 'Democratic

Far Eastern Policy (p. 2789). Deceased.

6. p. 335: Philip Jaffe, identified in the McCarran Report on p. 154:

JAFFE, PHILIP R. (James W. Philips), conference participant (exhibit

1334); financial contributor (p. 71, exhibit 1383).

Identified as a member of the Communist Party by one or more duly

sworn witnesses.

Made one or more trips into Communist territory,

Writer for official publications of the Communist Party or the Communist

international or for a Communist government or pro-Communist press services.

Subject of action by agency of American Government or a foreign non-

Communist government on grounds involving loyalty or national security.

Affiliated with: Amerasia (p. 35): American Committee in Aid of Chinese

Industrial Cooperatives, also known as Indusco, Inc, (p. 3794): American Friends

of- the Chinese People, official organ: China Today (p. 4170); American Russian

Institute (p. 686); China Aid Council (p, 410); Committee for a Democratic

Far Eastern Policy (p. 2789).

Signer of a statement attacking the United States for "suppressing the

Chinese masses and fomenting civil wars among them.”

, 7. p. 335: T. 4. Bisson (Frederick Spencer): associate editor, Pacific Af-

fairs (p. 4188); research associate (exhibit 801),

Identifi
ed as a member of the Communist Parly by one or more duly

sworn witnesses.

Made one or move trips to Communist territory.

Subject of action by agency of American Government or a foreign non-

Communist government on grounds involving loyalty or national security',

Affiliated with: Amerasia (p. 35); Friends of Chinese Democracy (p.
622)';

'

Committee in Aid of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives also known as

Indusco, Inc. (p. 3793); American Friends of the Chinese People, official organ:

China Today (p. 4272); Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy (p. 2789).

Sign# of, a statement attacking the United States for "suppressing the

Chinese masses and fomenting civil wars among them."

!' f

8, p. 335: Lawrence K. Roslnger, identified by the McCarran Report on p.

'

RdSINGER, LAWRENCE £, research ' associate' (exhibit-801),

Identified, as a member of the Communist Party by one or more duly

sworn witnesses.

Refused to answer on the ground of self-incrimination.

Affiliated with: Amerasia (exhibit 1355); China Aid Council (p. 1513).

10. p. 339: Dorothy Borg, listed in the McCarran Report, p; 152.

BORG, DOROTHY, staff member, (p. 996);. education secretary IPR (ex-

hibit 801). •
:

Writer for pro-Communist press services.
.'

.

Affiliated with: Amerasia (exhibit 1355); Federated Press (p. 2634),

6. MR, NASON, the Foreign'Policy Association’s President, has made, ac-

cording to the Atlanta Journal and Constitution of Supday, May 1, 1980 - also

in advance of the Grand Jury’s publication of its Presentment- a statement in-

'

volving the following charges:
.

a. That the GramUury’s allegations were made “without basis whatsoever."

b. That no proof-was offered by the Grand Jury, which “apparently was

misled by rumor, hearsay, and actual misrepresentation of fact."

c. That the “ultimate purpose” of this organization of the FPA is to aid

in guaranteeing the security of the United States and the well-being of the Ameri-

can people.

QUESTION: IS IT THE opinion of the Foreign Policy Association’s .Presi-

dent, Mr. Nason, or its local chairman, Mr. Warner, that it is a sound way to

guarantee the security of the United States' and the welfare of the American'

people by exposing them in widespread discussion groups to the unlabeled propa-

ganda of those:

'

1. Who have been identified under oath as members of the Communist

conspiracy, and/or

2. Who have been identified under oath as collaborators with agents of the'

Soviet Intelligence,' and/or

3. Who have been the subjects of action by an ageney of the Amorton
Government or a foreign non-Communist government, on grounds involving

loyalty or national security, and/or

.
4. Have been involved with the disgraceful Amerasia awid-.w

QUESTION: Was Mr. Nason the President of Swartbmore College? Was
Swarthmore College among the institutions of, higher learning that .refused to
permit students seeking United States Government funds the 'liberty and .right

to pledge allegiance to the American flag - under which public funds were
offered toward their education?

QUESTION: Does Mir. Nason think that the way, to guarantee the security

of the United States is to teach college students'- particularly those g.

nancial help from the United States Government - that they owe nothing _
not even a simple pledge of loyalty to their flag?

7. WAS YOUR TESTIMONY before the Fulton County Grand Jury .made

under oath?
,

•

8. Will you offer to appear before the next Grand-Jury and .answer each

. allegation in the Church League of America’s attack on the Foreign Policy. As-

sociation under oath, either 'denying or affirming the Communist fidntjecord

66
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I

I

of Emil Lengyel, along with the other charges, which have been brought by the

Church league of America’s researcher, in regard to the FPA?

9. You have announced that you bold many endorsements from public

figures, Beginning alphabetically, will you produce the endorsement of Senator

George D, Aiken, of Vermont?

10. In order that you may be delivered from the imputation of resorting

to “innuendo”- a technique with which you have charged your Atlanta critics

- will you identify the man and his organization “out of Wheaton, Illinois”, who
started the “hate-mongering movement” against the Foreign Policy Association,

and who has “a long record” of smearing any study of international affairs"?

11. In your retort of March 21, 1960, to the charges made in News and
Views by Major Edgar Bundy, you brought into the record an attack on Major
Bundy made by the Rev. Dr, Eugene Carson Blake. Here are your exact words:

“A word should be said about our present accuser, Captain Bundy
(Edgar C. Bundy) the editor of NEWS AND VIEWS. Having recently in-

serted himself Into the Air Force manual hassle, Captain Bundy drew the

following comment from the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, a farmer presi-

. dent of the National Council of Churches and at present, chief administrative

officer of the United Presbyterian Church: “despite the injuries done to

Protestant churches by this type of attack, aided and abetted by persons

SUCH AS CAPTAIN BUNDY AND OTHER DISCREDITED SUPER PAT-
RIOTS It Is not the desire .of Protestant church leaders that their freedom of

expression should be choked off.”

QUESTION: IS THIS the same National Council of the Churches of Christ

that admits to the publication of the Negro American which offers 260 titles of

books which the pamphlet says “are safe to recommend for children"? The
Negro American lists 202 authors, among them being Langston Hughes who wrote

poems entitled, “One More S in the U.SA," (the S stands for Soviet), and “Good-

bye, Christ", a poem which should be read in its entirety by those who wish to

see how abusive and insulting Hughes can be to Christ, but which can be

gauged by a few lines:

Goodbye,

Christ Jesus, Lord, God Jehovah,

Beat it away from here now.

Make way for a new guy with no

Religion at all —
A real guy named

Marx Communist, Benin Peasant,.

Stalin Worker, ME

-

I said, me!

:• 'QUESTION: is this tte; same,National Council of (Iphes- of Christ

that- has constituted itself a lobby for Red China, claiming^the supportJof

39,000,006 million Protestants,' despite the protests of outs|ndipg Protestant

.

leaders and their groups, such as Edgar Bundy, Carh McIntyre, , Daniei Poljjig,

and even Atlanta’s 'own. Methodist Bishop, Arthur J. Moore, whp„expressed.;his

support of Chiang Kai-shek in the Atlanta Journal on Minch 19,
1959?

v

'

QUESTION: Is it in collaboration with the National Council of lurches

of Christ that the Foreign Policy Association, despite its claim of, “tdkin|no

position on -national issues,” and despite its claim of “objectivity,” manages to

have an array of appeals for the recognition of Red China made- by,those 'whose

names are closely associated with the name, Foreign Policy Association -
even though they maintain that they do not- speak for the Foreign Policy As- ,

sociation? Have any members of the Board or the editorial staff or other figures

prominently associated with the organization spoken strongly 'against the. recog-

nition of Red China to counterbalance the: appeal made by Eustace Seligman,

who was the Chairman of the Foreign Policy. Association, when he was reported

as wdnrsing the recognition of Red China' on September 17, 1958;. or the state-

.

ment made by Henry Steele Commsger on January 26, 1955, that we must “re-'

»yamini> the assumptions of our foreign' policy - even of our present China

policy.” Not to mention the suggestive wording of the remark by Vera Micheles

Dean, herself, in the Foreign Policy Bulletin of March 15, 1959, expressed in

'

her customary eventoned, “calm and measured” language:

“And a question, as yet unanswered, hovers over the conference: Can

any control and Inspection system be established without the cooperation -of
'

Communist China, whose government Is not recognized by the United States

and has' not been admitted to the United Nations.”

12.. In your attack on (he Fulton County Grand Jury which appeared in

Sunday’s Constitution and Journal, (p. 33-D), you claim the endorsement of..

Senator Richard Russell and Senator Herman .Talmadge. The American.Legion..

is prepared to publish letters horn both of -these Senators explicity;|s.^jming'.

endorsement of the Foreign Policy Association. These letters arc-briffi-sulx.:

mitted for inspeotion to the editorial department of the newspaperj-frthe Met-'

ropolitan area of Atlanta.

(Sgd.) The Americanism Committee of Waldo M. Slaton Post No. 140

THE AMERICAN LEGION
(This Advertisement Paid for by Patriotic Citizens of Atlanta’s North Side)

oox
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NQte the reference to. Author Lengvel in the Review of The Scientific and Cultural Con-

ference for World Peace, prepared by the Committee on Un-American Activities. 11. S .

House of Representatives which has been the butt of Communistic attack for years. , u.

yN.C-C-'& fjoetpj

Communist Affiliation of Sponsors
bn

'

£.6.

A tabulation of the numerous G&mmunist-front affiliations of the sponsors of the Scientific and Cultural

Conference for World Peace snows the following, interesting figures:

.
One, Rockwell Kent, has been affiliated with at least 85 Communist-front organizations.

Three, Langston -Hughes^Robert Morss Lovett, and Donald Ogden Stewart, have been affiliated with from
71 to 8u uommunist-rront organizations. NsC,Ct

.Four, Paul Robeson, Mary Van Kleeck, James Waterman Wise, and Harry F. Ward,/ have been affiliated

with 51 to. 60 Communist-front organizations.

Eight have\beeh affiliated with from 41 to 50 Communist-front organizations. These include— .

Jerome Davis t\lnC*C* lianshiell Hammett John Howard Lawson Walter Rautenstrauch

William Gropper Corliss Lamont Carey McWilliams Margaret Schlauch

Ten have been affiliated with, from 31 to 40 Communist-front organizations, and include^- .

Louis Adamic Muriel Draper Albert Maltz Herman Schumlin

Edwin Berry Burgum Henry Pratt Fairchild Clifford Odets Bernard J. Stern

Jerome Davis Lillian Heilman

.Twenty-eight have been affiliated with from 21 to 30 Communist-front organizations, and include—

Thomas Addis
Marc Blitzstein

Millen Brand
* Aaron Copland
Kyle Crichton
Pearl M. Hart
John A. Kingsbury

Forty-nine have been affiliated

Zlatko Balokovic

S. L, M. Barlow
Edward K. Barsky
Herbert J. Biberman
Algernon D. Black
Ernest P. Boas
Dorothy Brewster
Henrietta Buckmaster
Morris Carnovsky
Adolf Dehn
Albert Deutsch
Earl B. Dickerson
Martha.Dodd

Alfred Kreymborg
Joshua Kunitz
Kenneth Leslie

Robert S. Lynd
Louis F. McCabe
Jack R. McMichael

Henry A. Murray
Dorothy Parker
Bertha C. Reynolds,

Frederick L. Shuman
Edwin Seayer
Guv Emery Shinier H.C,e.
Raphael Soyer

Alfred K. Stem
Paul Strand
Dirk J. Struik

Eda Lou Walton
Colston E. Wamc
Max Weher
Ella WinterClyde R. Miller

with from 11 to 20 Communist-front organizations, and include:

Dorothy W. Douglas

W. E. B. DuBois
Albert Einstein

Guy Endore
Philip Evergood
Lion Feuchtwanger
Dorothy Canfield Fisher

Minna Harkavy
Marion Hathway
Leo Huberman
Leo T. Hurwitz
Matthew Josephson

Robert Josephy
Robert W. Kenny
Oliver Larkin
John Howland Lathrop ^
milt LENGYEL. OfiJP
Donald G. Lothrop
Harry L. Lurie
Thomas Mann
F. O. Matthiessen

Wayne McMillen
Gardner Murphy
Scott Nearing

John P. Peters
Arthur Upham Pope
Anton Refregier
Wallingford Riegger
Harold Rome
Muriel Rukeyser
Howard Selsam
Harlow Shapley
Johannes Steel

I. 'F. Stone
Oswald Veblen
J. Raymond Walsh

Emil Lengyel is Vera Micheles Dean's “New York University" scholar.

This is the first of a series of advertisements in which the Americanism Committee of Waldo M. Slaton JeetfrNo. 140 <P&e Amer*

lean Legion will feature from time to time as a public service the writers of the FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION.
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THE CASE OF THE. FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

A highly influential non-governmental' organization, recently the sub-
ject of severe condemnation, is the Foreign Policy Association, Inc. (FPA).
Formerly known as the League of Free Nations Association, the FPA was originally
founded in 1918 by a group of individuals reportedly "concerned over World War I
and the need to create a peaceful world," The FPA, a self described national,
educational and non-partisan organization on world affairs, was incorporated
under the laws of the State of New York in 1928. While enjoying, the privileges
'of tax- exempt ion, the FPA has derived its income principally from membership
dues, grants, contributions and funds acquired through the sale of Association
literature. The FPA reported that its budget for 1958-59 was $1;212,500. Oper-
ating -from a national office at 345 East 46th Street., New York City, the FPA
cooperates with numerous so-called autonomous community organizations, Foreign'
Policy Associations, World Affairs Councils and "similar" groups located through-
out- the United States.

According to the by-laws of the FPA, the purpose of the Association
"is to promote community organizations for world affairs education, to provide
assistance to such local organizations through a national service center and
regional offices and to advance public understanding of foreign policy problems
through national programs and publications of a non-partisan character based
upon the principles of freedom, justice and democracy," Notwithstanding its
previous policies, the FPA claims its dual role in functioning as an educational
and service organization is accomplished today without the utilization of con-
trolled chapters* or the support of a general membership. Interestingly, the
only persons currently designated as "members" of the FPA are those on its 40-
member Board of Directors. The FPA maintains a permanent staff of approximately
90 individuals assigned to the Association's New York national office and five
regional offices, located in Ann Arbor, Michigan; Atlanta, Georgia; Denver, Colo-
rado; San Francisco, California and New York City. (See "Encyclopedia of Amer-
ican Associations," 1959, page 350; Hearings, Tax-Exempt Foundations, Part II,

r
1954, page 1177 and "American Agencies Interested in International Affairs,"
1955, pages 114-116.).

in addition to the aforementioned FPA staff, 25 other membefrs of
its. personnel have been assigned to a private agency called the World Affairs
Center for the United States whose address is United Nations Plaza at 47th
Street, across from United Nation's headquarters in New York City. The World
Affairs Center was established in April 1957 by the FPA "in cooperation with
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and with major financial sup-
port from The Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, the A. W. Mellon
Educational and Charitable Trust, the Lilly Endowment and the Carnegie Endow-
ment." (During ALGER HISS 1 presidency of the Carnegie Endowment for Inter- i

national Peace in 1947, he was listed as having advocated "close collabor- J
ation" between the Carnegie Endowment and the FPA.) With reference to the /
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'Ihe Ford Foundation's financial participation in the FPA'S World Affairs Cen-
ter, the Foundation has contributed $3.50, 000 annually to the Center and "sup-

* porting" activities of the FPA, A brochure recently distributed by the World
Affairs Center stated its purpose is "to serve as a central point to which any-

6 one can turn for accurate information on international matters" and "to serve
as a central point to which anyone can turn for information about what citizens
are doing in world affairs. And, most important, to help bring about better
communication among organizations and individuals concerned with world affairs,
to encourage constructive activity, and to contribute to raising the. level of
effective and responsible non-government engagement in this field." Included
in its varied literature, the FPA publishes a semi-monthly journal analyzing
"current international. events" entitled Foreign Policy Bulletin . According
to a 1959 issue of this periodical, the following FPA officers and staff mem-
bers were listed as having been affiliated with Foreign Policy Bulletin : Edi-
torial Advisory Committee - JOHN S, BADEAU, ROBERT R. BOWIE, BENJAMIN J,
BUTTENWIESER, EDWIN F. CHINLUND, HENRY STEELE C0MMAGER

,
BROOKS EMENY, WILLIAM

P. GRAY, AUGUST HECKSCHER, HAROLD F. LINDER, MARGARET PART0N and STEPHEN H.
STACKP0LE; FPA President, JOHN W. NASON; Editor, VERA MICHELES DEAN; Washing-
ton Contributor, NEAL STANFORD; and Assistant Editor, GWEN CROWE, Another
important FPA periodical is Headline Series . Distributed on a bimonthly basis,
Headline Series is also edited by the aforementioned VERA MICHELES DEAN.

During 1954, a Special Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Founda-
tions and Comparable Organizations (House of Representatives) held hearings
regarding the activities and background of the FPA. In its final report dated
December 16, 1954 the Special Committee revealed ‘that FPA "productions" were
"not objective but" were "directed overwhelmingly at promoting the 'globalism
concept." Inferring that certain "leftists" have secured "important positions"
in the FPA, the report stated that the Association's "Research Director for
years has been VERA MICHELES DEAN. Here is what DR. (FELIX) WITTMER had to
say about MRS. DEAN: 'MRS. DEAN belonged among those who in 1937 signed their
names in the Golden Book of American-Soviet Friendship, a memorial which app-
eared in the Communist- front magazine Soviet Russia Today , of November 1937.
According to the testimony of WALTER S. STEELE before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities on July 21, 1947 MRS. DEAN'S writings figured in the
Communist propaganda kit for teachers of the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship'."

DR. WITTMER stated that "MRS. DEAN cooperated with the world's
toughest Communist agents, such as TSOLA N. DRAGI0CHEVA of Bulgaria and
MADAME MADELEINE BRAUN, the French Communist deputy, in helping set up the
Congress of American Women, a Communist- front so important in its world-wide
ramification that the House Committee on Un-American Activities- devoted a
114-page pamphlet to it. At one of the preliminary meetings of this Communist
front, VERA MICHELES DEAN, according to The New York Times of October 14, 1946,
(page 26), told 150 foreign and 50 American delegates to 'whittle away their
conceptions of national sovereignty* and to pull themselves out of the 'anc-
ient grooves of nationalism'." Perhaps one of the strongest statements un-
favorably characterizing MRS. DEAN'S prominent role in FPA activities was
made by SHEPPARD MARLEY in an article appearing in Plain Talk of November 1946
as follows: "Under the present leadership of VERA MICHELES DEAN of the FPA'S
Research Department, its most influential section, has been turned into a fac-
tory for propaganda to appease- the Soviet Union and to apologize for its ex-
pansion in all directions. The (FPA) Department's output reveals the double
standard of political judgment that is the mark of fellow travelerism at its
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most- effective- level (See Report, Tax-Exempt Foundations, ' 1954, • page 175.)

The "Great Decisions" project is one of the "FPA' S chief educational

programs 2
'.

’ It is generally conceded that the Influence bf this special FPA pro-

ject upon Americans is practically beyond measure. Inaugurated six years ago,

the FPA/"Gfceat- Decisions" project is an "annual nation-wide review - by Amer-

ican citiialts 'in their own communities - of the most critical problems of for-

eign phlic^'
1 facing the United States government and people." This successful

FPA program is actually implemented "through informal discussion or private

reading arid study" of topical FPA literature for use in "homes, schools,

churches, and clubs, in more than 500 cities, towns and rural communities from

coast to coast4
;*
1

'. The extensiveness of the "Great Decisions" project was vivid-

ly illustrated" in 1958 when approximately 3,000 informal adult discussion

groups-were established in over 400 communities in 34 states. In addition to

this widespread participation in the FPA program that same year, "Great Deci-

sions" was publicized in feature articles appearing in 46 daily newspapers and

information regarding the project was also presented through the media of pro-

grams on 151 radio and television stations.

Seriously dfsturned over the participation of Atlanta, Georgia public

schools in the 1960 "Great Decisions" project. The American Legion Waldo M.

Slaton Post No. 140 provided the March-April Grand Jury of Fulton County Sup-

erior Court with comprehensive documentation regarding the highly controversial

background of the FPA. Subsequent to an investigation of the FPA and FPA'S

"Great Decisions" project, the aforementioned Grand Jury issued the following

presentment based upon its findings entitled "Subversive Materials in Schools":

"An extensive investigation has been made by the Jury into the Foreign Policy

Association of New York City and its 'Great Decisions Program,' which it is

sponsoring in our area. Thtt^* program includes spch controversial items as (1)

Communist Timetable for 1960; (2) Divided Europe. . .Cooperation or Crisis?;

(3) Red China On the March; (4) Cuba's Revolution; and similar subjects. This

matter was brought to our attention by the Americanism Committee of the Waldo

M. Slaton Post No. 140, The American Legion, and several other local patriotic

groups. We were informed that the 'Great Decisions Program' was being taught

in our public high schools and by various well-meaning civic and religious

groups, who were not aware of the past records of the leaders of the FPA, nor

of the authors of the textbooks prescribed for this 'Great Decisions Program'."

The presentment disclosed that "evidence wes presented" to the Grand

Jury "showing that some of these leaders and authors had a long record, dating

back many years, in which they either belinged t6, or actively supported left-

wing or subversive organizations. . .The range^of the activity by this organiza-

tion (FPA) has reached alarming proportions *in the schools and civic groups in

certain other areas in Georgia." Its spread is a matter of deep concern to

this Jury, and we, therefore, call upon all school officials throughout the

State (of Georgia) to be particularly alert to this insidious and subversive

material . (Emphasis Added) We further recommend that all textbook committee

members - city, county and State - recognize the undesirable features of this

material and take action to remove it from our schools. Finally, we urge that

all Grand Juries throughout the State of Georgia give matters of this nature

their serious consideration. Information and assistance is available to those

educators, public officials and other Grand Juries when needed." (See "The

North Side News, "/Atlanta, Georgia/, 5-5-60, page 4.)

On May 9, I960 the previously mentioned Waldo M. Slaton Legion Post

•*
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adopted a resolution which stated among other things that the March-April 1960

Fulton County Grand Jury "had' the- insight and' the courage to take public note

of the undesirable situation in respect to indoctrination of the school child-

ren of Atlanta and Fulton County by; certain material being offered to. them in

the ‘Great Decisions Program' of the’ Foreign
1

'Folicy Association." The reso-

lution also npted the fact that the Post's Americanism Committee, in defending
the Grand Jury from "attacks" by the FPA, "did insert in The North Side News

(of May’5, 1960, page 5) an advertisement, in which it documented certain
charges it had laid before the Grand Jury." The advertisement included a list-

ing of certain identified Communists, pro-Communists and Soviet intelligence

operatives whose writings were referred to in a book which appeared as a "Sug-

gested Reading" in connection with the FPA'S 1960 "Great Decisions" project.-.

The book in question was titled "The United States and China" by JOHN KING

FAIRBANK, an identified member of the Communist Party. FAIRBANK appeared be-

fore the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee (SISS) on March 12, 1952 and*

denied ever having been affiliated with theJCommunist movement. (See SISS,

Report, Institute of Pacific Relations /IFR/, 1952, page 153; SISS, Hearing,
IPR, Part 11, 1952, pages 3726 and 3732 and "Who's Who In America/' 195^^9,
page 868.) .

Following a further investigation into the subject of the FPA, the
May-June 1960 Fulton County Grand Jury returned its final presentment on
June 30th. The Jury reported that the FPA'S "'Great Decisions Program, 1 crit-

icized by the March-April Grand Jury... has been removed from the Atlanta atid

Fulton County Schools. The merits of this program and its contents is more
suitable to mature minds. Numerous letters from all over the United States
have been received by this Grand Jury, from individuals and associations, com*

mending the presentment of the previous Grand Jury on the Foreign Policy Assoc-
iation. Not a single letter has been received by us criticizing these present-
ments. We have investigated this program as thoroughly as the limited time
would afford and feel that the subversive angle to this program, if there is *

one, should be subject to a thorough investigation by a National or Federal
agency." (See "Congressional Record," 7-15-60, pages A5958-A5960.

)

CONTINUING THREAT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A.

In his recently released Annual Report -:for the fiscal year 1959, FBI
Director J, EDGAR HOOVER disclosed that the activities of the Communist Party,
U.S.A. have been characterized by "an increasing air of optimism and confi-
dence." MR. HOOVER revealed that Party leaders on the national level have, be-
gun making "elaborate plans to exert a stronger influence over many phases of
American life. Special priority was given to the need for establishing a Com-
munist controlled youth organization, as well as intensive efforts to infil-
trate American labor and industry. At the local level, additional emphasis
was placed upon the development of future Party leaders. For this purpose, .

secret schools to indoctrinate and train young members of the Coramuhist move-
ment were- held in several cities across the Nation. As in the past, the Party
continued to look to the Soviet Union for guidance and instructions on policy
matters. . .Completely devoted to the cause of world Communism, the Party con-
tinued to invoke every legal technicality, privilege and delay permitted*, by
America's courts in its effort to defeat the interests of justice." The FBI
Director stated the Communist Party, U.S.A. has remained the "largest and most
active subversive organization within the United States - a group of fanatical
conspirators dedicated to the overthrow and destruction of our Government by
force and violence."
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U.S. Senator from Connecticut

g
IK i- other mem-

2 j bers of Congress,

I frequently receive

letters from private

citizens who ask in

elTect: “Just what can

someone like me do
to combat comimi-

T!ic frequency with which the ques-

tion is put demonstrates that the Ameri-
can people understand the gravity of the

struggle that confronts us and the total-

evil of the communist enemy. It also

proves their willingness to meet this

enemy head on. and to fight and to sac-

rifice if necessary.

Let me suggest a few things that the

average American can do.

If, as a private citizen, you belong to

a trade union, a fraternal or civic group,
or any other organization where there

is a noticeable communist infiltration,

don’t just let matters ride in the hope
that the disease won’t get any worse. Do
something about it!

If the communists dominate the or-

ganization. don't abandon it - combine
(Continued on page 44)

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

/ lOMMUNISM IS

®
/ today a menac-

ing evil to the his-

toric institutions of

America. The com-
munists desire to

.
overthrow our demo-
cratic form of gov-

ernment and estab-

lish a terroristic dictatorship. The liber-

ties which, have made this Nation great

would be ruthlessly liquidated. The con-

centration camp, the secret police, and

the purge trial would become trademarks

of a communist America.

The question is often asked: “What
can I do to fight communism?” I say:

you can do a great deal. Here arc some
things which every American should do
to help fight this atheistic menace:

(

1

) He injarmed about eomnumistn.

Know the history, background, and tac-

tics of communism. All too *often com-
munism thrives on a lack of knowledge
of its true operations. Communism rests

on deceit, falsehood, and deception. The
exterior face of communism is most at-

tractive. but behind this facade lurks a

(Continued on pane 44)

ALFRED KOHLRERG
Authority on Far Eastern Affairs

^ : HEN I USED to

make frequent

speeches, one ques-

tion with which I

was almost invaria-

bly confronted was:

"What can 1, an or-

dinary American, do

to combat commu-
nism?" My answer was: "Fight it where
you are and write letters, especially to

your Congressman and Senators and to

the newspapers.”

Since then several coronary attacks

have hampered most of my activities; so

I have turned to less burdensome work
and am following my own advice. I fre-

quently write letters to the press com-
menting on communist tricks and activi-

ties. Sometimes my letters are widely

published, sometimes less so. It seems to

me the letters that have a single clear

point to make, and that make it in short

sentences, are most successful. Long and
involved thoughts and long sentences are

less acceptable.

I am convinced that every man and
woman who has a point of view' can

(Continued on pa.s*e 44)

14
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President, AFL-CIO

W hat can each

;

of us, as an in-

dividual, do to help

defeat communism?
First of all, each of

us must learn the na-

ture of the commu-
nist enemy. Each of

us must realize that

communism is a worldwide menace. We
must realize that in order to defeat this

scourge, all freedom-loving individuals

and all free nations must loyally work
together to promote human liberty, well-

being, and a just world peace.

Every section of the American com-

munity — labor, industry, the academic

'tfqrld, the farmers — will have its own
specific way of contributing to the defeat

of communism.
We of American labor prefer our de-

mocracy — with all its imperfections — a

millionfold to the perfect totalitarian

despotism behind the Iron Curtain. This

.is the categoric position of American

.labor:

Ours is a human country — with all

the frailties and all the failings that are

(Continued on page 44)

Hon. ROBERT MORRIS
Fornier Chief 'Counsel, Senate Internal Se-

curity Subcommittee

rp here is one as-

1 signment that I

would suggest to the

individual in answer

to the inquiry as to

what he can do about

communism. That •

would be to have him

understand that it is his individual prob-

lem. It is not the world’s, it is not his

Country’s, it is not the President’s, but

,his own personal responsibility.

The Soviet Empiie has as its expressed

goal what it calls the Sovietization of the

world. The Soviets intend to succeed in

this during the lifetime of- President

Eisenhower’s grandchildren. If they do

succeed, it will mean that the children

and grandchildren of all of us will lead

the lives of what we consider slaves.

Think of this in terms of your own chil-

dren and grandchildren and it becomes

a frightening prospect.

Try, if you will, to write off the pros-

pect by saying that there have been other

would-be world conquerors. Then look

at the record of the last 13 years to see

(Continued on page 45)

KARLE.MUNDT
U.S. Senator from South Dakota

rp HE DECISIVE bal-

.1] tie for freedom

in our generation is

going to be won or

lost on American
soil. It will be won or

lost by the American
people—and it will He.

won or lost by w%£
we do or fail to do in the next few years.

No one doubts that communism is this
‘

century’s greatest threat to the American
way of life. The communist leaders pro-

claim it. Current history corroborates it.

It is the greatest peril to freedom and .

justice. !

Yet, in spite of the acknowledged;ahna
of communism, and its opposition Wife
dividual freedom, it has been able to

spread beyond the borders of Russia and
into control of the governments of many
other countries where freedom once

flourished as it does here.

Why have these countries capitulated

to communism? Sometimes it was be-

cause of military aggression, sometimes

because of economic warfare, but usu-

ally it was because the people in those

(Continued on page 45)

Hon. WILLIAM P. ROGERS
Attorney General of the United States

\ UR NATION faces
~ a great chal-
le nge. The Soviet
Union is determined

to prove to the world

that the communist
system of govern-
ment is superior to

that of a self-govern-

ing free people. Mr. Khrushchev says

that is what he means when he says he
will bury us. At stake are the rights and
liberties that we regard as inalienable.

Much has been said about the com-
petition between the free world and the

communist nations. It would be a seri-

ous mistake not to recognize that the

communist system has some important

advantages. An autocratic state need not

consult its people, nor need it be respon-

sive to the will of its people. Thus it can
produce spectacular results under crash

programs directed and controlled by the

Communist Party.

Because so often the stress is on the

size and deployment of military forces,

the nuclear weapons race, the competi-
tion for trade and the minds of people

(Continued on page 45)

GEORGE E.S0K0LSKY
King Features Syndicate Columnist

r a ' WO QUESTIONS
5 face the oppo-
nent of communism:

1. Do I really

know what I am
talking about?

2. How can I, as

an individual, fight

communism?
The first question is the more impor-

tant. Most anticommunists do not know
what they are opposing. Some believe,

for instance, that communism is the op-

posite of capitalism and is therefore bad;

others call it atheistic and therefore bad.

Marxism, to use a more correct term,

is a complete system for the whole life

of the whole man. It is a philosophic,

economic, sociological system of life that

accepts that man is an accidental crea-

ture of his environment and therefore is

subject only to the law of necessity.

From this standpoint, man is neither

the product of nor is subject to moral

law, nor is man a creature of God; there-

fore he possesses no conscience, which is

the nexus between God and man.
In the initial stage of a Marxist revo-

(Continued on page 45)

Rep. FRANCIS E. WALTER
Chairman, House Un-American Activities

- - Committee

(
'I ET THE FACTS.

y Study commu-
nism. You can’t fight

an enemy you don’t

know. This is a fun-

damental rule of war-

fare. Learn commu-
nism’s basic doc-

trines, its strategy and tactics, its line on

current national and international affairs,

the names of major communist fronts

and of leading communists and fellow

travelers. This is the minimum knowl-

edge required for effective anticommu-
nism.

Act. Knowledge that is not put to use

is wasted, No matter how much you
learn about communism, you will con-

tribute nothing to the fight against it un-

less you have the will to do, to translate

your learning into deeds that weaken
communism.

Get the help of others. Two heads are

better than one — and 10 men more
powerful than two.

Organize your helpers and plan your

action. Merc numbers are not enough.
(Continued on page 46)
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Fight in FPA

Hits New Peak
|

Alfred Kohiberg Quits

As Active Member

By JULIUS EPSTEIN !

NEW YORK, April 27—The'
long-fought' battle against Mrs.

Vera Micheles Dean, director of

research of the Foreign Policy
Association, has reached a new
peak with Alfred Kohlberg’s
resignation from a 20-year-old
membership in the FPA.
Mr. Kohiberg, well-known for

his years-long fig'Kr against^he
Comriiunist inmtraTiOn ol the in-

vice-president oi tne American
China Policy Association (Presi-

dent Clare Boothe Luce) and pub-
lisher of Plain Talk, long as been

as a specialist on umnS^wlio just

came back from the Far East, Mr.
Kohiberg has been in a position

to evaluate the bias of FPA pub-
lications on China.

To Carry On Fight From Outside

Mr. Kohiberg. in continuing his

fight against the fellow-traveler

FPA clique backed by its new
president, Dr. Brooks Emeny,
chose to sever relations with the

organization of which he was an
active member, to carry on the

fight from outside. Mr. Kohiberg
notified Dr. Emery of his decision

to withdraw from membership in

a letter of April 5, a copy of which
he gave this correspondent for
publication in The New Bedford
Standard-Times.
Mr. Kohlberg’s letter:

“Dear Sir;

“On returning from China last

week I had an opportunity to

read th*e three articles of Mrs.
Vera Michaels Dean in Foreign
Policy Reports, dissecting the
State Department book entitled

Nazi-Soviet Relations 1939-1941,’

Which covers the period of the
lecret Russo-Nazi alliance.

“As a member of the Foreign;
Policy Association off and on for!

more than 20 years, I long since;
had learned not to take too seri-
ously the Communist Party-line

|

pontifications of your so-called re-
‘

searchers, including Mrs. Dean.i
and especially your China ex-!
perts, T, A. Bisson and L. K.
Rosinger, whose wide travels in

the Bronx and innocence of con-
tact with China until 1946 made
it easy for him to write without
qualms of conscience, if any,
about that vast country.

"I realized that the nonsense
you published about the wicked,
feudal, Fascist, corrupt and reac-
tionary Chiang Kai-shek and the
oh-so-pure, ‘so-called Chinese
Communists* (who were only
democratic, agrarian reformers
unconnected with the Moscow
that Mrs. Dean pictured as the
bringer of light and freedom to

the world’s oppressed) would
have no effect on the 500,000,000
Chinese, very little effect on
American public opinion, where
today, even the taxi drivers know i

better, and probably would onlyi
confuse the dear old ladies who •

attend your luncheons.

Says They*re ‘Different Breed’

“However, Mrs. Dean’s articles

are a different breecT of. cals, ~Tn
;

my opinion, her apology for the i

Russo-Nazi alliance and ftcrac>
|

cusation ot equal American cul-

1

paoiiity. 'closely approaches T
acf- j

hering lb, .giving aid and comfort *

to tne sen-declared, enemy of the
tJhTFcfTKuitcs.

1

the USSR . * :
"1 ncrcb.v resign irom the For-

eign Policy Association, and ask;
you fo kindly return the unearned I

portion of this year**; dues.” *

Mrs. Kohl'.'CigV letter might*
ir .

n i.s 1 /-use in the light

i

again.- 1 ;='** IVon clique. In this

connection it might be of interest
to notice that Rosinger was dis-
missed a few days ago, together
with Grant S. McClellan, FPA
specialist on the British Empire;
D. Vernon McKay, another mem-
ber of Mrs. Dean’s research staff,

and Miss Kelly, a librarian.
As the official version goes,

these persons had to leave because
of the financial predicament now
prevailing in the FPA. Some,ob-
servers think the dismissal of Ro-
singer should be construed as a
first concession to the many criti-

cal voices recently raised against j
Mrs. Dean and her group. f
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'IX « Excerpt from' By-Laws

* *• ^ purpose of the Foreign Policy Association, Incorpor-
ated, is to advance public understanding of foreign policy problems

^through all appropriate educational processes, including the provision
fjof non-partisan information , stimulation of discussion and similar ac-
jtivities, cooperation with other groups and agencies of national,, state
land local character, establishment oi community organizations for world
^affairs education and the like.

j

2. The Association shall take no position on any specific —
issue of United States foreign policy . It shall present so far as
practicable all relevant aspects of any issue and shall urge individual
-decision based on the principles of freedom, justice and democracy*

‘ Article II of the By-Laws SC
. 4. x/liXslg XX

. Foreign Policy Association, I \ \
1 •

' v’"* Incorporated A ,1
* V/

*’

•Foreign

• Policy

Association

—

e

°Vo<VoHC

^0^

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1959-60 JERVIS J. BABB. New York, N.Y.; corporation executive; directort Lever'
Brothers Company; vice chairman and trustee. Committee for Economic Development. WILLIAM H. BALDWIN, New York, N.Y.; public relations consultant; partner,
Baldwin & Mermey; vice chairman. National Committee of the American Museum of Immigration. C. WALLER BARRETT, New? York, N.Y.; editor and author; founder.
The Barrett Collection of early American Literature. GERALD F. BEAL. New York, N.Y.; banker: president and director, J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation
•and Schroder Trust Company; director, J. Henry Schroder & Company, Ltd., London; Swiss-American Electric Company, Zurich; treasurer and director. National Boy
Scouts of America. N. A. BOGDAN, New York, N.Y.; investment banker; former president and director, American Overseas Finance Company; former vice president
•and treasurer, ,Ford Motor Company, International Division. ROBERT R. BOWIE. Cambridge, Mans.; educator, author; director of Center for International Affairs
and Dillon Professor of International Relations, Harvard University; former Assistant Secretary of State, and Director of Policy Planning Staff, Department of State.
BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER, New York, N.Y.; investment banker; Kuhn, Locb & Company; former United States Assistant High Commissioner for Germany.
MRS. ANDREW GALBRAITH CAREY, New York, N.Y.; educator, author; faculty member, Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, Salzburg, Austria, 1957; Chairman
of Educational Committee and trustee, American Women's College, Istanbul, Turkey. JOHN F. CHAPMAN, Cambridge, Mass.; economist, author, editor; associate
editor. Harvard Business Review; former vice president, McGraw-Hill International Corporation; foreign news editor. Business Week. EDWIN F. CHINLUND, New York,
N.Y.; executive; chairman. Finance Committee, R. H. Macy & Company, Inc., and director and member of Executive Committee; former president. Postal Telegraph Inc., aftd
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. DR.JAMESB, CONANT. New York. N.Y.; educator; director, "Study of A meriean Public Education," conducted for the Educational
Testing Service of Princeton, N.J.; former U.S, Ambassador to Federal Republic of Germany, 1955-57 and U.S. High Commissioner for Germany; former president. Harvard
University. DR, BROOKS EMENY. Princeton . N.J.; lecturer, author, teacher; former president, Foreign Policy Association . CHARLES W. ENGELHARD, Newark, N.J.;
corporation. executive; president and chairman of the board, Engelhard Industries, Inc. MRS. JOHN FRENCH. New York, N.Y.; writer, educator; vice chairman. Demo-
cratic State Committee of New York and former Women's News Editor, The Ne.w York Times. DR. RICHARD N. GARDNER, New York, N.Y.; associate professor.
School of Law, Columbia University. ROSWELL L. GILPATRIC, New York, N.Y.; attorney, partner, Crarath, Swain & Afoorc; former Under Secretary of United
States Air Force. MRS. ALBERT M. GREENFIELD, Philadelphia, Penna.; former executive director. World Affairs Council of Philadelphia; member. Advisory
Committee, U.S. Committee for the United Nations. DAVID L. GUYER, New York, N.Y.; international administrator; United Nations Headquarters for Technical
Aetisfance Recruitment Services, North American Region. JOHN B. INGLIS, New York. N.Y.: accountant, senior partner. Price Waterhouse & Company; member.
Council on Foreign Relations. B. BREWSTER JENNINGS, New York, N.Y.; former chairman of the board arid chairman of the executive committee, Socony Mobil
Oil Company, Inc. MRS. W. HOUSTON KENYON, JR„ New York. N.Y.; writer, journalist (Mildred Adams), correspondent for “Economist" of London , England.
HARRY W. KNIGHT, New York, N.Y.; management consultant; partner. Boot, Allen Hamilton; trustee. Committee for Economic Development. HENRY *R.

LABOUISSE, JR., Washington, D.C.; consultant. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; former direetor
r
UN Relief and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees. THEODORE L, LENZEN, San Francisco, Calif.; corporation c-xccutivc; vice president and director. Standard Oil Company of California. HAROLD F.
LINDER, New York, N.Y.; investment banker; vice chairman. General American Investors Company: former Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Ajflfaire. ALBERT
A. LIST, Greenwich, Conn.; corporation executive; chairman of the board. List Industries Corporation, and BKO Theatres, Inc, WILLIAM A. LYDGATE, New York,
N.Y.; public relations consultant; partner, Earl Newsom & Company; former Associate Director, American Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup Poll). PORTER
McKEEVER, New York, N.Y,; author and executive; director of information. Committee for Economic Development; former Director of Information, U.S. Mission to

the UN. FRANK R. MILLIKEN, New York, N.Y.; corporation executive; executive vice president and director, Kenneeott Copper Corporation. DR. JOHN W. NASON,
New York, N.Y.; president, Foreign Policy Association, Inc,; former president, Su'arthmore Colhge; member. Foreign Affairs Committee, Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. CYRIL F. O’NEILL, Akron, Ohio; foreign trade executive; idee president. Foreign Operations, General Tire & Rubber Company, H. HARVEY PIKE,
New York, N.Y.; foreign trade executive; president and director, H, H. Pike <& Com puny, Inc.; assistant consultant for Foreign Policy Association at UN Conference for
International Organization, San Francisco, 1915, JOHN RICHARDSON, JR., New York, N.Y. ; investment banker; general partner, Paine, Webber, Jackson <£ Curtis;

member. Board of Directors and Executive Committee, MEDICO; member, board of dirrrforB and exeeutire committee, International /irecuc Committee. JOHN D.
ROCKEFELLER 3RD, New York, N.Y.; philanthropist: chairman of the board. Rockefeller Foundation; president of the board, Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts; president, Japan Society; advisor on U.S. Delegation, San Francisco Conference for Peace Treaty with Japan, 19,It; special assistant to Under Secretary of Navy,
1951. JEUSTACE SELIGMAN, New York, N.Y,; attorney; author; senior partner, Sullivan di* ('romirell; chairman, Foreign I'oliey Association Board of Directors.

HENftY SIEGBERT, New York, N.Y.; retired ,investment hanker. JOHN L. SIMPSON, San f’nitirisro, Calif.; corporation executive; director and chairman of
finance c.ommittce, Bechtel Corporation; president. World Affairs Council of Northern California; director. Belgian-Ameriean Educational Foundation, Inc. EMILE E.

SOUBRY, New York, N.Y.; corporation executive, executive vice president, Standard Oil Company f.VJ). .JACKSON K. SPRARS, New York, N.Y.; corporation cxc<^-
tive; vice president. Burlington Industries. Inc. MISS ANNA LOUD STRAUSS, New York. N.Y. : president. Carrie Chapman Catt Memorial Fund, Inc.; chairman,
advisory council. World Affairs Center for the United States; former president. League of H'omrii Voters of the United States. Dll. HERMAN B. WELLS, Bloomington,
Ind.; educator; president, Indiana University ; former U.S. Minister, Allied Mission for Observation of Greek Elections; First Advisor on Cultural Affair* to Military
Governor, U.S. occupied zone of Germany; member delegation to survity higher education in Soviet. Russia, 1 9US. WALTER H. WHEELER. JR,, Stamford, Conn.;
corporation executive.; president, Pitnsy-Bowes, Inc.; trustee, U.S. Council of International Chamber of Commerce; member Business Advisory Council, U.S. Department
of Commerce. HONORARY MEMBERS: Mrs. Learned Hand, Mrs. Henry Goddard Leach, Herbert L. May. and Hon. James G. McDonald, all of New York; Hon. H.
Alexander Smith, Princeton, N.J.
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forwign Policy AiBOclatlon and World. Affairs Csntsr Incons for 1959-60 i

>PA INCOME

Contribution* (Renewals)

Contribution* (Maw * inor*****)

Publications: Baadliae Serle* k Bulletin

"Great Oacislons" Material*

Service F***: 8AS k Speaker* Comissiona
OTR Administration

Program Receipts
Interest I Miscellaneous

ford Foundation Grant
Fron Ford Foundation Grant Reserve

Reallocation of Coeaunity Investnent Fund

190.000
136.000
70.000
23.000
4,500
3.000
5.000
SjOOO

440,500
275,000
15.000
11.000

CBKTBR INCOME

Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship Grant

Grants fron New Sources

Book Sales (Sales Price less Cost Price

INTERCOM
Bibliographies, Fila Lists, etc.

Film Rentals
Space Rentals
Interest k Miscellaneous

Ford k Combined Foundations

Available Surplus fron 1955-59 Operations

15,750
5.000
11,000
6.000
500

2,500
2,500
3,350
47,500
300.000
347,500
9.500

357.000

TOTAL FPA fc/CENTSR INCOMB |l
A
098

i
500

This statement of its 1959-60 income which is reproduced/ from a file
the FPA sent to a Macon, Georgia critic is interesting for at least
two reasons—?.

.

1. Every cent of the million odd dollars of income was tax-free.
You, the reader, paid increased taxes because of this. Or, to
put it another way, you paid the salaries and expenses of Russian-
born Vera Micheles Dean and her flunkies while they were brain-
washing you and your family thru the activities of the FPA.

2. Of the 21 items of income-

14 are rounded to 1,000* s of dollars
5 " « » 500 * s

" "

2 n tt it 50* a
” "

Ask any accountant of your acquaintance if he does not consider
it to be almost fantastic that any organization could receive
over a million dollars from 21 sources without a few odd dollars
and cents being included.

ED.
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AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
WALDO M. SLATON POST NO. 140

Zhe American JCegion
3905 POWERS FERRY ROAD, N. W.

ATLANTA 5, GEORGIA

Conclusion

PUT NONE BUT AMERICANS ON
GUARD TONIGHT.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

. In its struggle to get the facts to the American people concerning FPA
thiB Post has no desire other than to save America from knuckling under to

’

the enemy before it is too late . Perhaps FPA’s apologies for those who in-
sult our President have, already cost this nation its self-respect. Perhaps
we have been "brainwashed into "becoming a generation of men who can read the
headlines: "RED CHINA SPEWS HATRED AT IKE," and- then accept the proposals of
FPA’s Red China lobbyists, that we welcome the Chinese atheists into the fami-
ly of nations. Perhaps we should forget the American fliers who were wanton-
ly shot down by Tito, and write the slow murder of Aloysius Stepinae off the
books, now that Vera Micheles Dean assures us that Yugoslavia is "liberalised..?
Perhaps our hearts have been so hardened by Emil Lengyel’s "objectivity" to-
ward Cardinal Mindszenty’s "trial" that we can ignore even the children feo
are being hanged in Hungary, and oblige Vera Micheles Dean by pumping; "for-
eign aid" into Communist countries.

Even though FPA's writers urge us in effect: "Let’ s "condone evil,^." or.
"Let's debate dishonor..." this Post believes that there are still citizens
who think straight, who know right from wrong, patriotism from treason, anti-
communism from Communism, and friends of God from the enemies of God.

That is why we have set out to show how the United States Government and
its citizens have been hoodwinked into prosecuting the Interests of enemy na-
tions while settling for nothing more than death and bereavement to American
citizens, insults to American officials, and dishonor to the American flag .

That is why this American Legion Post and the courageous Brand 'Jury have re-
ceived so much national support in their exposure of PPA' § pro-Commuhists, Com-
munist-fronters, Red China lobbyists, Soviet apologists, America-Lasters, its
Vera Micheles Dean, its Emil Lengyel, its Herbert Matthews, its John Fairbank,
its Cyrus Eaton, its Nathaniel Peffer, its Henry Steele Commager.

With God’s help and with the cooperation of patriots, this Post will car-

ry on its fight to save America. It knows that no matter what weapons this
country develops, it cannot remain free if it is kept undecided and irresolute
by the guided buzz sessions of Vera Micheles Dean. It knows that it . is time

to stop squandering foreign aid on Communist countries, thereby strengthening
our enemies and depleting ourselves. It knows that it is time to warn our

leaders that the Foreign Policy Association’s will is not the American will,

and that the "opinion ballots" sent to the State Department by FPA are not

necessarily the opinion of the American people, but are too often a menace to

the dignity and safety of America and an Insult to American intelligence.

If enough tax-payers who are being forced to shoulder the tax-burden of.

,FPA should challenge its tax-exempt status, they could do a service to Ameri-

ca. They should write to the Treasury Department, "to their .Representatives

in their State Legislature and in the Congress, They should turn to their

Grand Juries. If they are going to wrest their country from the hands of FPA,

however, they had better do it now . For the brainwashing "Great Decisions

discussions will have accomplished any political objectives concerning this

country’s foreign policy that Vera Micheles Dean wants accomplished.

BREATHES THERE THE MAN. WITH SOUL SO DEAD.

WHO NEVER TO HIMSELF HATH SAID,

THIS !S MY OWN. MY NATIVE LAND!





ROTES

A "booklet has just reached America entitled "Ho Return for IT-2” which
was prepared in Moscow for our Cultural Exchange Program, which is a
beloved project of Vera Dean, that "ubiquitous missionary for the Soviet
Union," it should be compulsory reading for all Americans who think that
the Communists can be beguiled with acts of humility and trust into be?-

having like human beings.

Here is an example of the contemptuous and insulting ridicule which Cyrus
Eaton’s friend, Khrushchev, expressed for the sycophantic Americans who
continued to plead for Summit meetings after Khrushchev had blown the
Paris conference up in Eisenhower’s face:

"You spit in their faces and they (the Americans) call it dew,"

Perhaps this country could still be saved if the FPA exponents of Opera-
tion Co-Existence could be silenced.

i iimiiw nirniii
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THE TENTACLES OF THE OCTOPUS

-Foreign Policy Bulletin
-Great Decisions

-Intercom
-World Affairs Centers

-Headline Series Booklets
-Association of International Clubs.

-FPA Discussion Kits •

-Vera Micheles Dean

mmmmmmmmmmss-

Exhibit No. 62

Khrushchev (at left) is per-
sonally involved in the murder
and torture of more human beings
(5,000,000 Ukrainians starved
to death at his order and under
his supervision) than any other
tyrant since the beginning of
time. Some of his victims are
shown on opposite page.

Is the American appetite for
Communist spit insatiable?

\

j

j



excerpt reproduced below is from the FPA T s answer to a Mia.con critic.

V. Contributors to FPA. Publications

fhe
FPA does not publish authors representing extremist points of
view " either Communist or extremist anti-Comrouniats .

"

This statement, "The -FPA does not publish authors representing extremist

points Of view - either Communist or extremist anti- Communists,
n is the

most revealing and the most damning utterance ever made by this organic

zation. Consider these facts

—

1* Communism denies -the existence 6f God*

2. It is conceded by all to be the greatest evil ever visited upon the

earth, except in the diseased minds of its fanatical followers,

S. It has murdered millions and will murder more millions.
4. Khrushchev alone personally ordered and supervised .the slow agonizing

starvation of 5,000,000 Ukrainians.
5. It holds a billion human beings in degrading slavery.

6* Americans alone spend fifty billion dollars a year combatting it.

7. Its announced goal is to reduce the earth to one vast slave camp,

to be presided over by a monstrous brute such as Khrushchev,

Communism has been denounced as evil by Presidents Truman and Eisenhower

,

by the heads of all of the free governments left in the world, by the

leaders of every religion in the world, but the amazing Foreign Policy-

Association of Russian-born Yera Micheles Kean refuses to publish the

works of "extremist anti- Communists" in its publications!

Fellow-Americans, consider the facts cited above, and then study the pic-

tures reproduced below and decide—is it possible to be too extreme in

your loathing .of Communism? Too resolute in your hatred of evil?
*

Exhibit No. 52
Exhibit No. 30 Exhibit No. 54

\OF COMMUUIST SLAVE CAMP.

THIS CM HAPPEN IS AMERICA

(Pictures reproduced from documented pamphlet released by House Committee
on Un-American Activities, and copies are available. Khrushchev neve# brings
these Communist victims on his "Camp David" or U.N. trips to America.) £d.
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THE ENEMY'S DEFINITION
OF A C OMMUNIST-FRONT

"As Soviet power grows, there will he greater
aversion to Communist partie's everywhere. So, we must
practice the techniques of withdrawal. Never appear
in the foreground; let our friends do the work. We
must always remember than one sympathizer is generally
worth more than a dozen militant Communists. A uni-
versity professor, who without being a party member
lends himself to the interests of the Soviet Union, is

worth more than a hundred men with party cards. A
writer of reputation, or a retired general, are worth
more than 500 poor devils who .don't know any better
than to get themselves beaten up by the police. Every
man has his value, his merit. The writer who, with-
out being a party member, defends the Soviet Union,
the union leader who is outside our ranks but defends
the Soviet international policy, is worth more than
a thousand party members." r

)

-- Georgi Dimitrov, advice to th^ Lenin j

School of Political Warfare, as quoted
in report of American Bar Association's

J

Committee on Communist Tactics, Strategy
and Objectives -- Congressional Record,

j

22 August 1958> P* 17719*

*
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